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FOREWORD

. This sixth joint report of the Department -of Laber and the
Education Department deSdribeS the nature, administration, and
extent of registered apprenticeship training in New York State as of
December 31; 1979;

Part I presentt a brief historical overview of the evolution of
the apprenticeship system and a descriRtion of what apprenticeship is
today. This information shetild be helpful to all individuals who assist
youth in choosing vocational goals:

Pate IF summarizes legiSlation and describes the roles and
responsibilities_ of the various State and Federal agencies concerned
with awrenticeship; This information should be of value to potential
program sponsors in identifying the nature of services provided by

governmental agentieg.

Part 111 contains the 1979, program_ data on apprentices and
programs. Thete tables should provide a valuable source of infer-Ma=
tion for program admrnistration at all levels of government. Table 12
has been addedio analyze the statistical highlights and trends from
1973 through 1979.

The appendixes contain apprenticeship regulations, registrations
and explanatory information; Also included is the summary of a
report entitled Training and Work Experience of Forfmer /Apprentices
in New York State published by the New York State ifiepartmerii
Labori Division of Research and 'Statistics. This repciet repretents
the first Statewide effort to survey the employment experiences. of
those who were preVietitly enrolled in a registered apprenticeship
program.

in addition to the 1973=79 data summarized in this Report;
yearly forecasts of registered apprenticeship enrollment statistics
are available. You may request these from Alan G. Robertson of the
Bureau of Occupaponal Etititatitin Research; New York State Educa-
tion Department, Albany; New York.12234.

Howard P. AlVir of the Bureau of Occupational Education
Research,_ Neer York State Education Department; and Elbert L.
Gardner of the Office of Employability _Development, New York
State Department of Labor, prepared this joint report.



PART I

THE NATURE OF APPRENTICESHIP

Part I presents a brief hiStorical over-
view of tlie evolution of the apprenticeship
system and a description of what apprentice=
ship is today. = This information should be
helpful to all individuals who assist youth in
choosing vocational goals.



Dflnitions

Simply stated; apprenticeship is a system' of training for those
highly skilled ,occupations usually called crafts or trades: It con-' neS
the learning of manual skills with the study of classroom subjects
related to the occupation. -In this way, working on the job and related
instruction reinforce each other.

History;

The idea of apprenticeship is not new. In fact, it is one of the
oldest forms of training in which skills and knowledge associated with
the skilled crafts- and trades are passed from a skilled worker to a
trainee; Evidence supporting the concept of- apprenticeship training
has been found in the ancient Egyptian tombs; The Babylonian Code
of Hammurabi provided a written account of a system of apprentice-
ship existing in 2100 B.C. During the -13th and 14th centuries, expert
craftsmen such as silversmiths, weavers, coach makers, and black-
smiths formed trade groups called guilds. The purpose of the guilds
was to keep the highest possible standards of quality and workman-
ship in their individual trades.

One of the main duties of the- guild master was -to- train
apprentices to carry on the skills of the' trades. A youth, usually at
the age of 16, was assigned to a master craftsman whose trade was to
be learned. This apprentice: not only worked for and learned from the
master) but actually lived in the same home as part of the family
during the apprenticeship which lasted several years.

In the shop, the apprentice was taught the skills of the trade,
spending hours working under- the careful supervision of the master.
Work was checked every step of the way for skill and accuracy. In
addition .to learning the "secrets of the trade," the apprentice also
learned to be-Industrious, reliable, and proud of good work. Stith a
skilled =and honest craftsman was assured a position of honor and
prosperity in; the community.

After completing the apprenticeship; the young worker jour=
neyed from one place to another, working and gaining experience on
different jobs. Because of the traveling nature of the work, the
worker was called a journeyman. This term is still used today for a
craftsman who has acquired the skills of a trade;
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The system of apprenticeship 'has proved to be an effective
-method for the acquisition of skills: It has survived through the ages;
It is still widely used today. Government; at both the State and
Federal level; has recognized the importance of apprenticeship in
developing an adetivate supply_ of Skilled craftsmen for industrial
growth and national defense. Laws have been passed to encourage
the expansion of apprenticeship programs and to regulate their
operations.

Because the demands of modern industry require _a greater
knowledge and skill on--==the part Of craftsmen; the sponsors of
apprenticeship programs today provide More systematically planned
training than,did the'guildsmen of the past.

Standards of Apprenticeship:
.

Apprentice training_programs may be conducted or sponsored by
an employer, a group of employers, or a joint apprentice committee
(JAC) representing both the employer(S) and the union; In order for
the training_Program to be recognized by the government as a bona
fide apprenticeship program, the sponsor must describe_in writing
exactly how the program is to be conducted, including how appren-
tices_ will be Selected, what training the apprentice will receive, the
length of the training period, and the wages to be paid to the
apprentice. With the assistance of_the State job training specialist or
the ecleral appitntiee training representative; this information is
dev,:loped and forwarded to the State Department of _Labor's Bureau
of Employability Development for review. If the training program
ryieet the minimum standards as prescribed in State law and regula-

;:,rks, the program is approved and "registered" with the State of New

After the program is registered, the sponsor_ may begin to
recruit and select apprentiCeS. An agreement (sometimes called an
indenture) is signed between the sponsor and each new apprentice
which sets forth the wages to be paid and other conditions of
training. When signing it, the SponSotgrees to train and teach the
apprentice, and the, appreritice; agrees to- work and learn. The name
of each. apprentice indentured is registered with the State Bureau of
Employability Development.

The road to becoming a qualified journeyman is neither an easx;...
nor a short one The term of apprenticeship -is normally two nays
more; with the length depending upon the skill requirementsok.the

=3=



specific = trade: The majority_ of programs require ,four years to corn,
i*te. At least 2,000 hours of on.=the-job training are required" each
year; The term of apprenticeship may be reduced somewhat if-the.
employer agrees ,to grant- credit for previous training or work
experience or if the apprentice proves unusually quick in learning- the
skills of the trade.

While in the program the appreritice must spend at -least 144
hours per year in claSse§ or 'related instruction; These classes,
provided by the local public School SyStern, by the sponsor, by .

cOmmunitY colleges, or by other delivery systernS, give the appren-
tice-the knowledge of theory necessary for the craft;

Apprenticeship is an economic system as well as_a training
System. The costs of training, which the employer must bear; are
substantial. 'The employer -.must _pay Wages to the new _apprerve:e
before the worker becomes productive and must pay,journeyman
wages:to the craftsmen during the nonproductive time spent teaching
the apprentice; To help-compenSate the employer for some of these
costs, a system of-progressive wage ,rates is provided_ in apprentice-
ship programs. The starting wage for an apprentice is generally
about one-half the wage rate for the qualified journeyman.

As the apprentice gains 4111, periodic wage increases are given;
usually every 6 months. The Sthedule Of wage rates and time periods
are structured so that at the end of \ the term of training the
apprentice- will be receiving the journeyman's rate of pay; At this
time, the apprentice is expected to be as productive as the journey-
man.



;The.Apprenticeship 'Experience:

The skilled occupations, recognized as- apprenticeable trades;
are learned through -a learning-by-doing method ancL_through the
formal classroom methbd of related instruction. The approved
standards for each training program include a list of all of the work
processes that each apprentice must experience and master by .

. moving from one job to another during the training peridd. Appendix
O contains a lift of apprenticeable trades, Appendix E contains a
"work processes" sample, and Appendix F contains a "related instruc-

t tion" sarriple;

The work proCesses in which the apprentice receives supe,vised .

training on the job and related instruction in the classroom are
arranged in sequential order. '

For example; a machinist apprentice may d the first -few
weeks on the job as a toolroom. attendant anti-Team the names and
uses Of the tools and give them out as they are called for =After
eompleting.the toolroom experience, he is assigned to a machine. It
is The _function of the supervisor- of apprentices, or whoever is
assigned the responsibility for training; to move the apprentice_ frOrn
One operation to the-next to insure a well-rounded work experience.
At the end of the 4-year term; the machinist-apprentice has learned
to per -form operations. -with ahigh degree of accuracy with all types
of materials on all types of lathes i -milling machines, _grinders, .
planers, shapers, and other machines: 'In addition, the apprentice has
learned heat treatment techniques, bench work, and general machin-
ery repair;

In the related instruction class; the apprentice has learned the
mathematics which machinists must know; the quickuchecks, and the
practical methods- necessary for- speed and accuracy; 4lueprint
reading, mechanical drawing, safety; physics, and ,other sciences
related to the work are learned; the apprentice also gains insights
into the economic world, _including industrial history; management,
and industrial labor relations;

Completion Of all the requirements of the registered appren-
ticeShip program entitles the graduate to receive a New York State
certificate of completion. This certificate attests 4o- the attainment
of certain minimum standards and is a passport to jobs all over the
country. The craftsman- who successfully-completes both the work
processes and related instruction inherent in the apprenticeship
therefore acidires a certain status in the trade- and possesses a
certain identification with others who have had similar experiences.



Unique Delivery System for Related Instruction

Associate in Applied Science Program:

Traditionally, workers who laswe acquired their skills through
nonacademic training programs, such as apprenticeship; have found
themselves at a disadvantage because they lacked an academic
educational background or a college diploma;

In recognition of this pp-ohlem-; the New York State Industrial
Commissioner convened representatives of, labor, management;
government; education and the state apprenticeship training council
in Albany on March 21;, 1972 to explore the possibilities of establish-
ing an associate degree program for apprentices;

T `464ttommissioner proposed the possibility of linking the
apprenticeship program with the community colleges so that'both the
on-the-lob portions- of the program and its related instruction could
be credited toward a two - year,. degree grogram. There were 21
people in attendance, including 10 community college= representa-
tives. SubSequent meetings were held at many of the two-year
colleges with representatives from the State- Education Department
and the Labor Department. The eetings included administrative
and instructional staff from the c mmunity colleges as well as
individuals from labor and/or management who had expressed an
interest in the program. The State representatives served as
catalysts. Program negotiations were handled by the local represen-
tatives;

I

This new concept provides an opportunity for apprentices to
complete the requirements for a two-year college degree at the same
time they are completing their apprenticeship training. A number of
these programs have been organized since 1972 including: Sheet -
metal Technology; Construction Technology; General Apprentice;
Operating Engineer; Electrical Technology, and Automotive Tech-
nology.

F ,

The programs. maintain high academic standards and the same
curriculum requirements as otherprograms approved for the colleges.
The apprentices receive a specific number of- credit hours for 'the
training they receive on the,_ job. The balance of their credit
requirements are-Offered through the community college.

a
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The program has been received with enthusiasm by the unions,
management, and apprentices. = Even many journeymen with years of
trade experience have enrolled. This is particularly significant when
one realizes that schooling must be completed on a part-time baSis.

Advantages of the Mao-clate Degree:

Before this plan, apprentices received their skills training
through on-the-joh work experience and by non-credit college
courses. Under this new program, the apprentice still takes college
courses but now receives credit towards a degree.

of courses-are-beneficial in many ways. They enable the--
apprentice to more easily adapt= to induttry changes. The Courses

--prescribed-serve-as-a-founciation forluture training.__The labora ries
used in the colleges allow the instructor =to set the proper pace or--
learning. = This is= an improvement over learning "on-the-job" wh e
Meeting the cFeadlines of production runs often hinders learning in the
proper sequence at the optimum learning pace.

The stucWrits: _in _college _courses generally represent a cross-
section of the _industry. Classes:usually have studehtt with widely
varying backgrounds and:ages. ThiS factor _is good for the apprentice
who will be able to exchange- ideas with various levels and types of
people; such _as individuals from _different unions, management --per-
sonml, persons Who are upgrading _their_ -atid some regular
college stunts who are seeking _knowledge rather than. career
advancement:

Ihdividual evaluation is- an important part of apprenticeship
peograms ih_colleges.. Each applicant's -.experience and qu_alifications
are evaluated. Individuals may be granted additional college credit
for experience_ or prior education thus allowing them to waive certain
courses.

This approach-enables industry workers: to continue techhital
education in college with a minimum of inconvenience. Also,
employers 'and unions can continue to serve employees and members
with _education that provides the expertise required to meet today's
employment needs.

The new program is not intended .to replace the present
apprenticeship training system but rather to complement it . For
example, if there are approximately 13,000 registered apprentices In

-training-at -any---Kiien time in New York State, it is expected .that
about 2,000 apprenticeswill be working for associate degrees when
this program reaches full maturity.

-7-



As indicated abovei_commuruty college enrollment is one alier-
native delivery system for related instruction. There are other
alternatives which are fisted below.

ftatirriative Delivery Systems for Related Instruction:

In 1979, the Bureau of Otcupational Edu,- a tion Research
(BOER) of the State Education Department, was asked to analyze the
existing and proposed_ delivery systems for related instruction in
registered apprenticeshiP programs. The ,;findings -this research
identified six agencies which deliver related instruction:

Public School Dittrittt BOCES and City Schools)
Joint Apprenticeship Councils (at Public and JAC Schools)
Unions (at Publid Schools and Union Facilities)
Employers-(In-Plant-Instruction) _ _
Colleges (2-Year and 4-Year Institutions)
Private Trade Schools (Correspondence and Proprietary Schools)

These agencies which provide related instruction utilize several
instructional modes, such as:

Classroom Instruction
Lab Instruction
Correspondence
Core Curriculum
Individualized Home Study

Further information concerning this- program is available from
the Bureau of Trade, and Technical Education, gyp Education
Department, Albany, New York 12230, telephone 518, %R-3973.

.yre

New Developments for the Delivery Of Related Instruction

Cooperative Apprenticeship Program:

_Many high school graduates with high mechanical aptitudes who
have had in-school_ training and on-the-job experience are being: lost
to the apprenticeshi_p_program.: This loss is_generally a result of the
lapse of time between the completion of their secondary schooling
and the time when they would enter into apprenticeship.

The cooperative apprenticeship program enrolls in 'apprentice-
--ship programs--.secondary students-who-are-in bona fide cooperative

-a-
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education programs.' All the apprent iceship_enrollm ent requirements
are folldwe4 so that in fact they become part of the apprenticeship
program. They then continue their secondary education_ and coopera-
tive- education program and upon completion of their high school work
continue on as full-time apprentice& The work completed in high
school is Credited toward their indenture period.

It is notable that this pro_gram operates primarily under the
direction and_thibUgh the initiative of local secondary school edu-
Cators, who are responsible for apprenticeshipzrelated instruction;
and Labor Department official's_ responsible for apprenticeship. TO

date the progratn has been ,operating with no financial assistance
from the State or Federal governments. Unfortunately, this has
redifed the potential enrollments.

Individualized Home StUdY:

This program has the advantage of tailor- making related
instruction programs specific to the apprentice's trade and need. Fri

addition, it requires a minimum of class attendance with much of the
Work being done at home, thus lessening commutation problems;

The individualized home study program was piloted by the New
York City Board of Education. It is a flexible method for supplying
related instruction specific to a trade and can provide related
instruction to 1-15 apprentices in as many different trades in one
class grouping. It can be used as the sole system or in a package as
part of other related instruction delivery systems. Basically; each
apprentice meets with an instructor/coordinator in a training center;
as little as twice a month or as often as needed. The instructor/
coordinator is supported by a group of adjunct teachers with trade
experience in the apprentices' trades. The adjunct teacher assigns
work and corrects the apprentices' _work; The apprentice does the
bulk of hiS/her studies at home using local libraries and borrowed
Materials available-H=0m the home study center.

-9-



PART U

--THE-ADMINIST-RATION-OF-APPRENTICESHIP-

Part U 'summarizes legislation and
describes the roles and responsibilities of the
various State and Federal agencies concerned
with apprenticeship. This information should
be of value to potential program sponsors in
identifying the nature of services provided by
governmental agencies.

=10=
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Legislative Background

Government has _long recognized the socioeconomic impact that
apprenticeship training has had upon-the development_ of; this nation.
As a result, both the Federal and State _g,overnments have enacted

legislation to insure the development and continuation of high quality
apprenticeship training programs.

Laws regulating apprenticeship agreements have been on NeW
York State's statute books since 1830; altheUgh decrees concerning
the instruction of apprentices can be traced to colonial times._ In

1871, as a result:of craft union,agitation; a law was enacted in New
York State requiring all indentures to be in writing and to specify
em=ployer and apprentice responsibilitiet. This law also provided for
penalties _ such__ as imprisonment a fine _ for violation of the
agreeMent.__ I n a comprehensive report handed down by- the - -attorney =
general in -1889; the 1871 law was declared for all intent andpurposed

unenforceable. In 1896; the apprenticeship law was recodified and
became Artitle VII of the Domestic Relations Law. The-.required
contents of the indenture agreement Were redefined; The statute
specified, who could legally:sign the agreement and provided penalties
for violation Of the agreement;

A special inquiry was conducted in 1907-08 examining _the
operation of apprenticeship training programs. As a result, the New
York -State Education Department initiated special courses in evening
schools for registered apprentices: In 1935; an advisory Council on
Apprenticeship Training was named by the Board of _Regents to
-cooperate with industry; unions; and public agencies to promote the

development of apprenticeship programs;

In 1941; legislation directed the Governor; upon joint recom-
mendation of the Commissioner of Education and the Industrial
CommissiOnet; tb appoint an Apprenticeship Council composed of
three representatives each from employer and employee organiza-
tions and one representative of the general public_ to act as chairman;
The Coiintil was authorized to establish standards for apprenticeship
agreements; adopt rules and regulations; compile data necessary to
determine trends of employment opportunity in various trades, and
terminate any apprenticeship agreements. The legislation also pro-
vided that a supervisor of apprerititeship training in the Labor
Department be in charge of the promotion of apprenticeship training



and a supervisor of apprenticeship training in the Education Depart,
&lent be in charge of _the development and supervision Of related
technical courses provi&d by public schools.

_ In 1945; The Apprenticeship and Training Council was included
under Article 23 Of the State Labor Law; Amendments to Article 23
in 1961 and 1968 altered the role of the Apprenticeship Council to
that of an advisory body to the Industrial Commissioner, &legated
broader executive- powers to the Commissioner, increased the council
membership to 15 in order to- promote broader industrial and _geo-
graphic representation, and changed the council's name to the State
Apprenticeship and training Council to more adequately reflect the
nature of its activities: Article 23 is contained in Appendix A.

The Apprenticeship Act of 1937 (The Fitzgerald Act).
became basic Federal law establishing apprenticeship policy. Under
this law, the Secretary of Labor was- authorized I') promote the
advancement of labor standards as safeguards for the apprentice;
establish basic training standards, and encourage :the states to
cooperate toward these ends; With the passage of this act the U.S.
Congress Went -on record as recognizing that training skilled workers
was a matter for public concern.

The development of apprenticeship training programs was sig-
nificantly affected by two divergent types of legislation enacted on
hoth the State and Federal levels subsequent to the passage of The
Fitzgerald Act.

The first type of legislation provided for financial- assistance to
individuals receiving training. Public Law 346 (U.S.) was the first "GI
bill:! this law; the returning veterans of World War II were
proVii:W With financial assistance if they were enrolled in- a recog;
nized apprenticeship training program. In effect, the GI bill subsi-
dized apprenticeship training- just as it did for -formalized_ education.
Thit financial.aSsistance:was'also made available un&er Public Law
550 for veterans of the Korean conflict and under Public Law 90-77,
for the veterans returning during the Vietnam era.

The'setond type Of legislation sought to provide equal oppor-
tunity to all individuals seeking apprenticeship training. Title 29,
Part 30, added to the Code of Federal Regulations in 1964, estab-
lished policies and procedures providing for equality of opportunity in
all registered apprenticeship programs.

In New York State, Section 296 of the Executive Law, adopted
in 1964, provided that there shall be equal opportunity in all phases of

-12-



apprenticeship, with no discrimination based on race, creed, color or
national origin, and that all selettiont for registered apprenticeship
programs shall be made in accordance with objective standards which
permit review;

Effective September 1964 a mandatory code of forrnal
regulations was promulgated by the Industrial Commissioner :to
implement this law. These reg_ulationt indicated for program spon-
sors the means to -comply with the law, thus assuring nondiscrimina-
tion in registered apprenticeship programs. The code: provided
submission of written selection standards and procedures to the
Bureau of Employability Development for approval prior to register-
ing apprenticeship training programs, public notice of apprenticeship
opportunities, appointment of apprentices in order of rank after they
have displayed qualifications; maintenance of complete recatds of
the selection process;- right of appeal to the State Divisionof_Human
Rights in cases of alleged distrimihation; and termination of registra-
tion of programs found in noncompliance;

Uri April 1971, amendments to the Federal regulations on equal
employment opportunity in apprenticeship (title 29 CFR part 30)
became effective. This necessitated the revision of the State
regulation which was promulgated by Vie Industrial Commissioner,
effettive January_l, 1972. The new regulation, "Eqiial Employrrient
Opportunity= in Apprenticeship Training," contained in Appendix C, .

mandated that all sponsorS of registered apprenticeship training
programs take affirmative action to provid equal opportunity in
apprenticeship as well as prohibit discriminatory practices._ The goal
of affirmative action legislation was to achieve representation of
minority groups in apprenticeship in the proportion to their ratio in
the local work force. This reflected the trend toward greater
involvement of women- in some of the apprenticeable trades which
historically had been dominated by men.

After a statewide series of public hearings conducted by the
State Apprenticeship and Training Council, new "Regulation) Govern,
ing the Registration of Aoprenticeship;Programs and _Agreements"
were promulgated by the Industrial Commissioner effective.
December 4; 1973; These regulations, contained in ApPeridiX B,
established procedures and standards to insure that :only those pro-
grams of the highest possible quality receive State registration..

In 1975, policy was established by the State_Labor Department
'which made it mandatory that related instruction be available to
each program and apprentice as a prerequisite for registration.

-13-



B. Functions of Government

Several agencies. on the Federal and State levels, as well as the
New York State Apprenticeship and Training Council, are directly
concerned with the promotion, develoPment, and conciuct of appren-
ticeship training programs.

On- the State level, the agencies are the Department of Labor,
Job Service Division, through its Apprentice Training Section, and the
State Education Department; Division of Occupational Education
Instruction through its Bureau of. Trade and Technical Education.

Also; the State Commissioner of Educaticn, the Industrial
Commissioner, and the State Corrimissioner of Commerce are ex
officio members of the State Apprenticeship Council without vote.

On the Federal level, to agencies are the Bureau of Appren,
-ticeship and Training of the United States Department of Labor and
the United States Veterans Administration. The activities and
responsibilities of all these agencies as they relate to, apprenticeship
will be described in this section.

State LeVel -

The New York State Department of Labor;

The Department of Labor is designated as the State apprentice
training agency in Neiv_york. Article 23 of the State Labor Law and

ction 296 of the Executive -law provides the statutory mandates
which outline the retponsibilitieiand-powers of the Department of
Labor with regard to apprenticeship training under these laws,-, the
Industrial Commissioner is , made responsible for ilie-proinotion,
development, and maintenance of -apprenticeship agreements in addi--
?ion to administering Atte equal employment opportunity. regulations
governing apprenticeship training programs.; The powers and duties
of the Industrial Commissioner are set forth in ArtiCle 23; Section
811.
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:.On the operating level;' the Industrial Commissioner's responsi-
bilities are &legated to the Bureau of Employability Development
Which it _part of tte Job Service Division. The Apprentice Training
Section is headquartered in Albany. Job field' training staff assigned
to the job service district offices work directly with program
sponsors and would-be-sponsors to promote, .developi resister -and
service the individual programs.

a. Promotion

Job training Specialists visit employers and unions to explain
ttit advantag=es of apprenticeship training programs .and to encourage
the establishment of registered programs. They also engage inpublic
speaking to promote interest in apprenticeship training apd to create
awareness of opportunity.

b. Development and Registration

When a prospective --sponsor shows interest, a _06 training
specialist assists the-sponsor in developing an apprenticeship program
after assurance that:

the proposed program is for an occupation designated as
apprenticeable;

the &signated local education agency has identified available
related instruction;

the sponsor is able and willing to conduct quality 'training in
accordance with approved standards for the particular, trade,
and

the sponsor is willing to comply with the provisions of the
"Regulations Governing the_ Registration oft- Apprenticeship-
Programs and Agreements" and the "Equal Employment
Opportunity In Apprenticeship Training Regulations:"

All programs developed in accordance with these standards are
submitted .to the Bureau of Employability Development for review
and registration;

The program is reviewed and registered with apprentices
selected in _accordance with _.the "Equal Employment Opportunity
Regulations." The job training specialist assists the sponsor and the -
prospective'apprentice with completion of the indenture agreement.
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The specialiSt notifies the appropriail designated local education
agency of the indenture. The agency then assigns the new apprentice
to an -approved course of ,related instruction and so notifies the
apprentice; the facility; and the job 'training specialist;

c.. Maintenance and Service

The job training specialist is required to make two maintenance
visits_per year to the sponsors of each program. During these visits,
he determines in;

apprentices are receiving training as specified in the
approved program standards;

adequate records are being maintained;

related instruction is available and apprentices are attending;

wages are being paid in accordance with the program stan-
dards;

revisions need to be made in the program standards;

program; standards are in compliance with the "Equal Employ
ment Opportunity in Apprenticeship Training Regulations,"
and the "Regulations Governing the Registration of Appren-
ticeship Programs and Agreements";

new apprentices are properly registered, and

apprenticeship completers are properly credited.

Service visits are generally made at the request of a program
sponsor between scheduled maintenance calls. A sponscir may require
assistance in arranging for new apprentice recruitment (affirmative
action, testing, change in recruitment process, and so forth) or in
amending the program standards (work process; related instruction;
minimum requirements, and so forth); visits may be made to collect
specific program data which may be required 'fix special,studies.

Compliance visits are made for the specific purpose of explain-
ing apprenticeship =equal opportunity requirements and assisting_ pro-
gram sponsors in developing standards and procedures for the recruit-
ment and selection of apprentices in accordance with State regula-
tions.



d; Certificate of Completion

After an apprentice completes training in a registered appren-
ticeship program, the program sponsor certifies to the Bureau of
Employability: Development _that the _apprentice has satisfactorily
completed the on-the-job training required. The Bureau of Employa-
bility Development requests the designated local education agency to
certify that the required related instruction has now been completed.
All apprentice&-who-cornpletezthe-on-thedob trathing and the related
instruction requirements get a certificate of compfalorisigned-by---
the Industrial- Commissioner. This document certifies that the
apprentice has served an apprenticeship of a fixed length, in a
specific trade, in the employ of a registered apprenticeship program,
under_ standards -approved by the Industrial. Commissioner, and has
qualified as a journeyman.

e. Approval of Programs for Veterans /

Under Public Law .90-77, qualified veterans are eligible for
financial assistance if enrolled in an' approved program of apprentice-
ship on a full-time basis. To protect the veteran, apprenticeship
training _prograMs must be approved by a designated approvial body
before training assistance allowances can be authorized. The United
States Veterans Administration has designated the Department of
Labor, Job Service Division as the authorized approval body in New
York State.

The approval of a veteran's apprenticeship training program is
4ndled in the same manner as a regular apprenticeship program.
The job training specialist is responsible for promotion, development;
and maintenance of- an approved. program; Final approval resides
with the central office in Albany. The central office notifies the
appropriate Veterans Administration Regional Office, located in New
York City or Buffalo, of the approval; The individual veteran is
responsible for securing the certificate of eligibility from the Veter-
ans' Administration, the agency which issues the benefit checks; This

-certificate establishes the length of time the veteran is eligible for
benefits; _ _

-

A veteran's training- coordinator, located in the Job _Service
Division's Bureau of Employability Development, is responsible for

--providing technical assistance to the Apprentice Training Section and
serves as a liaison- between the State Department of Labor and the
United States Veterans Administration on matters related to veter-
ans' training programs.



2. The New York State Apprenticeship and Training Cotincil

The council, appointed by the Governor, serves as an advisory
body to the State Industrial Commissioner on matters relating to the
State's apprenticeship program.

The council is composed of a total- of 15 members: seven
Prepresentatives of employees,. seven representatives of management;
and a public member; who by law is the chairman. The'Commigsioner
of Education; the Industrial Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
Commerce are ex officio members.

In addition to giving advice on the:full spectrum of apprentice=
Tihilrprograms_and training in the State, the council also has statutory

recommending standards for apprenticeship agreernents;

maintaining close relationships with public and private agen-
cies concerned with the 'development of skilled manpower,
and

recommending research projects on ,facts and trends in
apprenticeship training.

The council is responsible for the conduct of hearings for the
formaloderegistration of apprenticeship programs.

3. New York State Education Department, Bureau of Trade and
rethnical Education

The State 'Education Department is designated as the State
agency responsible for the provisiOn of related .and supplemental
instruction for apprentices; Article 23 of the State Labor Law;
Section 812, mandates this responsibility.

The State Education Department's Office for Occupational and
Continuing Education, Division of Occupational Education Instruc-
tion, through its Bdreau of Trade and Technical Education, coordi-
nates activities with the Apprentice Training Section and local boards
of, education in arranging for related and supplemental instruction,
classes. The Bureau of Trade and T echnical Education is responsible
for the provision of related instruction for all apprentices;
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related instruction to aprentices through various Designated Local
Education Agencies (DLEA's) such as Boards of Cooperative 'Educa-
tiOnal _Services (BOLES) or city Schckil dittrictt. The DLEA is the
administrative unit representing the Bureau of Trade and Technical
Education' on the local level. Related instruction is offered through
the DLEA by a variety of training agenciet which could include the
DEER itself,_ joint apprenticeship councils; private agencies, or post-
secondary institutions;

All aspects of related instruction must be approved by the
Bureau of Trade _and Technical Education in accordance with the
Education' Law. The bureau retpontibilitiet delegated to the DLEA's
include:

determining the feasibility and effectiveness Of a program's
related instruction;

determining the availability of related instruction;

determining conditions under which classes of related in
struction may be made available;

:-assigning apprentices to classes of related instruction;

approving advance credit for related instruction for pre-
viously completed courses and where previous credit is
granted for the on-the-job phase;

supervising related instruction; and

certifying successful completion of-- related instruction
requirements for individual apprentices.

AS is obvious from the preceding paragraphs; the horizontal and
vertical relationships found, in administering apprenticeship training
related instruction programs can become complex

The cost of related instruction to local boards can be met
through a_ variety of procedures that go beyond State and Federal
ftitiding: for example; through tuition paid by apprentices; through
contributions from. joint 'apprenticeship councils, and through cost
absorption by local boards, employer management; and employee
unions.
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/4. Bureau of Apprenticeship, and Training ,

The National Apprenticeship (Fitzgerald). Act of 1937 is the_' legal_ basis for Federal -apprenticeship policy; The _Bureau of,ilippren-
ticeship and; Training (BAT) of the Ciriited States Department of."
Labor. is responsible for implementation of this act. The bureau
endeavors- to stimulate end - assist- -industry arid organized labor to
develop; expand; and improve apprentice training programs. The
bureau :maintains a !field staff with 'offices in_ every _State- to__ work
with State apprenticeship agencies; trade and industrial education
institutions; management; and labor to prothote and maintain sound
apprenticaship training programs.' .

The structure of the Federal _Bureau of-_ Apprenticeship and
Training_ closely parallels that of the Bureau of Employability- Deve17,-
opriterit-in Newt-York-Statq; The Federal-BAT-regional headquarte
is I4cated in New .York City under the administration_ of e re tonal
directoc. The regional" office has area responsibility for New York_,
New-Jersey, Puerto -Rico, and the New York State is
served by a State supervisory staff; with offices in Albany; and a
field staff. The Federal apprenticeship arid training representatives_
petivide the_ same services as. the State staff;- All programs developed.
by the Federal staff are submitted to the State Bureau of Employa-'
bility Development for review and registration..

) ;
2; The Veterans Administration ,

=
The ,voterarts AdniinistratioN on the -Federal _level; acts as a

service organization to the veteran; overseeing the expenditure of
funds and services available to him.

Although the Administration. has granted the State Department
of tabor authority -to_ approve programs; as previously described, the
Veterans- Administration __retains the responsibility for determining
the eligibility _of veterans and payment of benefits, The individual
veteran is responsible for securing his certificate of eligibility _from
the Veterans Administration. -This certificate establishes the length
of time the veteran is eligible for benefits;

-20-
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PART III

THE EXTENT OF APPRENTICESHIP

Part III contains the 1979 program data
on apprentices and programs. These tables
should- provide a valuable source of inforMa-
tion for program administiation &Call levels
of government.
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Highlights of. 1979 Statistics on Registered
Apprenticeship in New York State

as of December 31; 1979

The number of apprentices in training at the end of 1979 was
14;841;

Of the above 14,841 active apprentices, 34 percent were veterans;
8 percent were black; 4.5 percent had Spanish surnames; '3.23
percent were female; 1.46 percent were handicapped.
The 14,841 apprentices were enrolled in 3,036 programs; 31 percent
of these apprentices and 11 percent of these programs were
located in the New' York metropolitan district.
Most of the active apprenticeship programs are small in size; 68
percent have either 1 or 2 apprentices.
Joint- union - employer apprenticeship committees sponiored,27 per-
cent of the programs, which enrolled 71 percent of the apprentices.
The remaining apprentices were in programs sponsored by
employers without joint union participation.
Programs in the . construction trades enrolled 41 percent of the
apprentices.
Programs in the metal manufacturing trades enrolled 17_percent.
Programs in the service and repair trades enrolled 13 percent.
Programs in medical trades enrolled 10 percerit.
Programs in the printing trades enrolled 4_percent.
Programs in other-manufacturing trades enrolled 3 percent.
Programs in governmental trades enrolled 10 percent.
A total of 951 new programs was registered and 864 programs were
inactivated during 1979.

is A total of 6,948 apprentices entered the program during- 1979:
Approximately 41 percent of -these new apprentices received an
average of 11 months credit toward their term of apprenticeship
because of previous job and/or educational experience.
A total_ of 4,499 apprentices left the program during 1979; Of
those who left, 1,917 completed their apprenticeship while 2,582
terminated for other reasons.

The above statistical highlights for 1979 can be compared with the
1973-1978 data by consulting Table 12 on page 43.
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Related truction

As =of 1975; offik.ial Department of Labor policy prohibits_the
registration' of apprentices and programs for which related instruc
tion is not available. Thus, all apprentices listed in the following
tables receive related instruction.

Apprentice and Program Data

Table !:

Page

Active Apprentices and Programs by Type of 25
Program, New York State, as of December
31,1979

Table 2: Active Apprentices by Veteran Status and 27
Ethnic Group, as of December 31, 1979

Table 3: New Registrations, Apprentices and Pro- 29
grams for the Period January 1 - December
31, 1979'

Table 4: Apprentice Exits by Reason and Programs In- 31
activated for the Period January 1 -
December 31, 1979

7

Table 5: Apprentice Exits by Characteristics and Rea- 33
son for the Period January 1 - December 31,
1979

Table : Number of New- Apprentices Granted Ad= 37
vanced Credit and the Amount by Reason and
Trade for the Peritid January 1 - Decembr
31, 1979

Table 7: Numbr of Active= Apprentices Granted Ad- 38
vanced Credit and the Amount by Reason and
Trade as of December 31, 1979

Table 8: Size- of Active Programs by Trade as of 39
December 31, 1979
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.
Table 9: Active Apprentices and Programs by Veteran 40

Status and Ethnic Group, as of December 31;
1979

Table 10: New Registrations Apprentice and Pro- ,41
grams for the ;Period January 1 - December
31, 1979 (Regional summaries for Table 3)

Table 11: Apprentice Eicits by Reason and Programs 42

Inactivated for the Period _January 1 -
December 31; 1979 (Regional Summaries for
Table 4)

Table 12: New York State Apprenticeship Data: (As of 43
December 31 each year) 1973-1979

NOTE: Column headings and titleS are reproduced directly
from official Department of Labor printouts.
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TAIL' II PAGE I

ACTIVE APPRENTICES AND PROGRAMS IT TYPE OF P1011ANIA1 OF D1C01179

- TOTAL

APPRENTICES

TYPE --OF PROGRAM

IND - IND - GROUP GROUP ---

JOINT -DONJON!. JOINT -911JOIDT-

O E

11

1

12

13

14

13

16
18

17

2_

21

22

'23
-I- 14

ts) 25

U' 3:
31

32

33

34

41

42

43

44

45

41

5_

11
'62

S3

55

54

51

11

62

63

64
15

67

ALL-TRADES TOTALS

CONSTO 1-ALLIED TR

ARICKARILE_CEMENT

WOODWORKINO-TRADES-

PLUMIINNTO TRADES

1111010111111514-711-

INEITMTHION-ROOFNO

TILE- GLASS - FLOOR -TR

ELECTRICALIRADEI__

OTHER-CONITR-TRADES

PRINTINO_I_AtLIED_TR

ENORAVCOMP-E8C LITH

PRESS-TRADES

LIINDORAPHIC_TRADES

BINDERY- TRADES

OTHER PRINTING TRADE

METAL-ALLIED-TRADES

TOOL -1 DIE TRADES-

OTHILNACH_SHOP_II

PRIMARY- METAL TRADES

OTHER METAL TRADES

OTHER-MFG-TRADES--.

JEWELRY MFG-TRADES

1EXTILE_I_APPAREL_TR

ELECTRICAL-MFO-TRADE

WOODWORKING-TRADES

STONE-C[041MS MFO
OTHER-MFG-TRADES,-

SERVICE-REPAIR INDUS

AUTOMOTIVE-

RAILROAD TRADES

AIRCRAFT_TRIDES _

ELECTRICAL-REPAIR TR

FOOD TRADES-

OTHER SERV-REPAIR TR

PLAHTiMAINTENANCE

IRICK1MARILE CEMENT

WOOD-WORKING-TRAM

PLUMING-ITO-TRADES

INTERIOEFINISH TR

SHEUMIL-IRON-ROOFNO

TILE-OLAISFLOOR-IR

ELECTRICAL TRADES

STATE OP NEW YORK
A

PROGRAMS

TOTAL TYPE---OF PROGRAM-

- IND- IND -- GROUP- --GROUP

- JOINT -NONJOINT. JOINT -NONJOIHT

14141 - 4149 - 4321 - 1462 -

- 6d29- 172 517 - 5210 -

316- _1! _I 311

-914 41- -44- -III -

1333 - 24 - 243 - 1016 -

25 - 177

817 - 25 - 61 4 802 -
. 19' 1 2- 27- SO -

- 2134 - S0- 1913-

141 0 - -171

i 0 1 -

131 -

-
11

119 - IO2- 305-

- 172- 43 31- -41-

331 52 - 42 - ,242

28 11 - I" 9

2531 612 1307 - 130

190 221 - 760 - -1 -

- 1221 - 300 - ISO - 71 -

- 259 14- 137 - 58

69- 9- 10- I

440 - 254 102 -

- 14- 3- 11-
50- 45- 5 -

65- 5 - - 0 -

167 15 - 511 101 -

126- 14- III - 1-
-13- . -2- 16 - 0 -

- 1941 2111- 1046- '611-
- 490 - 88 402 - 0 -

. -3- 0- 3- 0-
- _13- 4 -:9- A

-201- 6a- 112 - .1-
. -170 - 17- 103 - -

1062 62; 397 - 103 -

278 - 137 -

- 3- 2 -

-5- -2
32-

12 .

4- :2 -

17 11 -

97- II -

10-
2 .

-6

31 -
29

1 3131 -

rr 547 -

33 -

-a4

111

33 -

-67 -

-34 -

- - o121,-
- - 21 -

o w

O W

E0

MO

MO

so

0

MO

O E

O E

-

9 -
1

0-
I-0
O-

-

0
-0

OA.

OE

OM

0O.

IOp

183 -

27

54 -

79 -

17 .

871 .

348

389

111

32

177 -.
10

53

21 -

53 -

22 -

13 -

971 -

420

2 -

9 -

-93 .

134 -

SI) -

156 -
3 -

7 .

17 -
._4

-I
48

53

515 2229 212 -

79 300 . 161

_I - - 21

21 . 37 . 21

1 99 . 32

1 -
r

14

14 23= 21-
-2- 25 -7

21 12 - 27 -

0 - 20- 1-

34 -

18 -
30 -

155 -
47 .
82 -

' 24

2-

63.-

I
47 -
1-
9-
s
1 -

118

30 .o
2 -

20

43

23 -

66

97

30

14

-
40 -
10

3

716 .

300 -

-

a5 -

30 -

11a .

a-
6 -

24 .
42 -
11-
12-

847 -

390 -

2-
:7

72 .
-11 -

215 -

11 -

1

, 4

7 -
I -
5

-14

25

22

42

6 -
9-

2
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TABLE' II PAGE 2
STATE OF NEW YORK

ACTIVE APPRENTICES AND PROGRAMS EY TYPE OF PROORAMA$ OF DEC.,1979

APPRENTICES
- ADORN

TOTAL 2 ._. TYPE _OF PROGRAM -- TOTAL . TYPE -OF PROGRAM_

- IND - -IND- 2 GROUP 2_810OP IND IND OROUP- --- GROUP

JOINT -NONJOINT- JOINT -NONJOINT--
JOINTAOHJOINT- JOINT -NONJOINT

66 OTOIR CNST TRADES -7- 3- 4.1 p. 0-- 2 1 1- 0 I

19 WELDING TRADES 33- 7- 26- - 0 -- 13- 5 Ra 4- 1

7 TECHNICAL
32 - 0 . 32 2 0 , 12 - 0 12 0 -

71 COOPOTERALTO 21 - 0- 21 0 - 0.2 22 O 2 - 0- I

74 RETAIL/KM SERVC II - 0 - 11 10 0 - 10 - 0 -

1- MEDICINE._
1415 - 1369 - 1- 45 0.2i 20 2 18 - 1- 1- 0

11 , MEDICAL TRADES
. 1413 1369 -

I . 45 . 0 .. 20 10
-

.1 , 1
-

9- 00VERNMENT
- 1555 - 11.71 - 571 - I - 0 .2 912 32 . St -

92 LAW ENFORCEMENT 1555- 1177 371 - - 0-- 91 - '32 59 0-

Four trade groups have been added to Table #1 since 1977; namely; Plant Maintenance;

Technical, Meditinei and Government,

These additions resulted from the
Statewide effort to 'NNW the Number of apprenticeable

trades in occupations historically not
considered apprenticeable such as Computer Analyst/

Programme, Emergency Medical Technician, Fire
Fighter, and Police Officer,

DEFINITIONS

INDIVIDUAL JOIN means that the program is sponsored Jointly by on individuel employe

and the employee group,

INDIVIDUAL NONJOINT means that the program
is sponsored solely by an individual employer,

CROUP JOINT means that the program is sponsored jointly by i gtOUp Of employers end the

employee group.

CROUP NONJODT means that the program is sponsored solely by a group of employer,
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TAIL! 12 PAGE 1

ACTIVE APPRENTICES IY VETERAN STATUS-AND ETHNIC 01000 AS-OF DECi11171,--

ETHNIC IRON* TOTAL **VETERAN **

.* * *

ALL TRADES TOTALS * 14141 - 5134 **

II CONSTR-I-ALLin_ti A121.. 111I

11 IIICIFIANIE-C1111NT 111 **, 54 **

12 WOODWORKING- TRADES 114 .. 121 **

13 PLUM11181111 TRADES -- 1333 .1! 253 !*

14 INTERN* FINISH -TR 211 -- 31

15 SIEITITL1101.1100111 111 .* III *

11 TILE - CLASS- FLOOR -TR - 71 !! 11 rw

17 ELECTRICAL- TRADES 2154."*. 215 --

11 $11111 COIST1 TRADES
141 11 --

2- FIINTINO-1-11i1E1-11 511 ** 245 **

11 ENGRAVACON EXC LITH 31 ** 12 *

22

23

PRESS-TRADES

LITHOGRAPNIC-TRADES

. 112 !!

335 --

_71!»

121 --

24 ;INDIO' TRANI 41 24 **

IS OTHER PRINTING TRADE 21 ** II **

3
31

METAL.ALLIEDIRADES

TOOL-I -DIE .TRADES

2530 **

!!

773 --

224 --

OTHER-MACH- SHOP -TR * 1221 -- 442 **

.33 PRIMARY_METAL_TRADES 251 * 12 ."

34 OTHER METAL TRADES II ** 17--

4 OTHER-NI TRADES 441 141

41

42

JEWELRY NG-TRADES

TUTILE-1- APPAREL-TR

14 T! 2
0.1

43 ELECTRICAL-NO-TRADE -55 .*
rr

31

44 NODURCIINI-TRADES 117 !! /I **

45 STONE - CLAY -GLASS MFG 125 -- 51 **

41 OTHER MEG TRADES 11 1.. 11

5- SERVICE *REPAIR INDUS 1141 .. 112 --

51

32

AUTOMOTIVE

RAILROAD TRADES

411 253

5 *

SI AIRCRAFT-TRADES -13 _13

54 ELECTRICALREPAIR. TR 211 121 ."

55 FOOD-TRADE! -171 _41 **

51 OTHER SERV REPAli TR lin ** 421- -

1- PLAIT MAINTENANCL- 271-- 121-'
11

42

13

TRICE HARILE CEMEIT

NOOD.NORKING TRADES

PLUMING NT4-TRADE5

.3 .

5

32

1

3 ..

II --

14 INTERIOR FINISH-11-- 4 -4

15 SHIET$11*1101.RONNO 17

ii
17

THE.41AS5*F100i-T1

ELECTRICAL TRADES

II .*

.17

St * *
41 ..

STATE OF NEW YORK

,

-

*AMER- - s * SPAN - _UNITE- NANDI*

UNITE. ILACK*INDIAN. 01111* INA NEC * AMER *SP MALE - FEMALE *CIPPp

13411" 1131* 115* 135" I I* 11I

5314* 511* 71* 13* I 1. 331-

211* 41* 3 2=4 I. 12 112

711 112* i. 1 I* I- 3S-

1222" 91* /* 5* I* I- 41*

113* 24* 1 5. I" 22!

145 94* 31* 11. I. I* 27*

73 1* 1* _I Is I* 1*

1113* M. 21. 47. 1. I' 154!

141. 7. 1. 1. 1. . 1. 4.

577* 21. I. 3 1 I" 244

-21! I* I* 1* I- I- is

114+ _I* I I- I- Is
5-

323 11- 1. 2. I. 1.1 144

31. 1- I" I. I* I* 1-

22* _5- Id I* 1*

2413* 112- 11. 14- I* I. '51*

_111. 31* 2* 7- Is I. 21-

1131= 19. 1. 1' I, HT
248*

17.

11*
2.

I.
, I.

I* I* I+ 1*

393* 31" . 2- 1* I+ I 24*

12* 2* I. 0. 1 I* I.

11.

-1.

-4*

I.
I-

7"

I*

12

I.

12

I.

5!

-4*

141. 1/* I" 1- I* I. 14-

121* 4. 1. 12 12 12 1
15" 2* I* I* I- I- 1-

1742 171 1I 11- I! :1 145!

441-

3"

42*

I*

I*

I.

5*

I.

I -.

1.

I-
I.

21*
I.

13= 1. 1. 12 . 12 4! 1!

II1* 19* I*
le I. I.

158 II* 1- _1* I- 1* 221-

131- II/. 1* 11- Is I* 11-

21/* 11-
I. 1. I. I. 4.

It 12 12 I! 1! If

-5* I'
I- Ir I"

Iw
I-

29* 3 S. I* 1* 1*

-4. 1 12 42 12 1! 1!

17* 1. I- 1 1' I- I*

17. 2* I* 1- I" 1* 1*

93S 4* 1* I* 1* I- . 2

571.14311'

174 5117*

27* -III!*

45* 1311 -

21- 215!

11* I75-

1- 77*

142, 2111!

4* 141*

22, 517!

2- -21*

I* 171 -

13, 121!

1. 31-

2 -. 21-

44.' 2411*

17- 151
21! 1115!

7 251*

I* 51-

11- 312 -

1r 12-

4- .25!

4* A*
I* 111*

I! 111!

17

135! 1111+

21* 414*

1* 3*

I 113+

-5*

!

-195*

21* -III*

II. HIP

3! 277*

If 3w.

Is -Su.

I. 32.

I* it*

1. 79*

I. 17*

471 211

132 51

it! 2

33* -1

24 11

13 1

I1!* -4

2. -I

33! 33

7* 3

11! /

1. 2

1 2

1! 1

12-I
72*

31*,

27.

11

31

23

12

13. 3

4I 12

2* 1

24- 2

I.

-is 3-

15. 3'

1. I



TAKE 12 PAGE 2

ACTIVE APPRENTICES IY VETERAN 510G5 AHD ETHNIC GROUP, AS OF REC.I1179

s TOTAL sVENRAN s . -ETHNIC
. -AMER- .

_v 4 _9_9_

STATE OF NEW YORK

GROUP

SPAN 'slings HANOI-

" WRITE- ILACKINDIANs ORIEN- INIO NEC AMER W AME- MALE -FEMALE -CAPPED

11 OTHER-CMST-TRADEs -7 -- -3 -- -5- 2- 0- 0- 1- 1- 1 1- -7- 0- O.

11 WELDIND_TRADEs 33 11 33- O. 0- 0- 0" 33- 0'

1- TECHNICAL-- 32 "" 14 l l Os O 1 1- 0- 21- 1- 1

11 CONTERALTD 21 1 21-
0-

Q- 0- 0- 0- I- 0-° 5- 0

74 RETAIL/MULE SERVO 11 -- 7 -- 11- 0- 1- 0- 0- 0- 0- I- 1I-"" 1- 1

1_ MEDICINE 1415 -- 849 -s 1315- 88- 5- 1- 0- 21s 17s 1274 141- 1

11 MEDICAL TRADES 1415 849 -- 1315- 88- 5.. 1- 0- 21- 11. 1274 141 1

1_ GOVERNMENT 1555 1001 - 1429- 122- 2- 2. 0- 0- 19- 58. 1541- 14- 3

'12 LAW ENFORCEMENT - 1555 1000 -- 1429- 122- 2- 2- 0- 0- 19- 51. 1541- 11- 3

Since 1977, the handicapped column his been added to Table 02 Table #3, and Table 05.

A handicap on this table has been defined as a physical, mental, or emotional impairment

or condition found in the list of handicap codes recognized by the U.S. Eiploiment Service.
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TAIL! 13 PAdE

NEW REOISTRATIGNS APPRENTICES AND PROGRAMS FOR THE PERIOD JAN, DEC.11171

STATE OF HEW ,YORK

_
APPRENTICES. - -- PROGRAMS

KR SPAN WHITE. -NANDI-

-.TOTAL- VET-WHITE--ILACKEINDIANE-ORIEN. INA - NEC -_AMER ARE- MALE -FEMALE-CAPPED- TOTAL

1_,

ALL TRADED TOTALS

CONITICALLIE11_11_

111I

,2331-

201.

114.

1173.

2178

177.

301
11 IRICHAIILI-CEMENT 155. 35' 124- 28.

12 WOODWORKING TRADES 592- 73- 481- 110,'

13 PLOR11110-HIG_TRADIS 117- 71- 434- 27-

11 INTERIOR FINISH TR 101- 22 11- 13-

IS 5NEETMTL.IRON-RDORIG 431- 81- 351. 17-

11 TILHLA$S-IL00R111 _31- :II. .45- 4-

17' ELECTRICAL- TRADES ' 141- 91. 511, 542

11 OTHER CONST1 TRADES 11- 24' 83' 7-

2- PRINTING-1-ALLIED-TR 225- 15. 211- 1E

21 INGRAV.COMP EXC LITN' -7- -3- -7- 0-

22 PRESS__TIADEI 35. 74. 3-

23 LITHOGRAPHIC-TRADES- 121 42' 120- 4!

24 'INERT TRADES - 9- 8- 8- 1-

23 OTHER PRINTING MD! - _8- _3 _ 7.

1 METAL - ALLIED TRADES 1101- 342- 154- 45-

31 1001_411E WOW Ill- _71 312 9-

32 OTHER- MACH -SNAP TR 513- 214. 478- 31,

PRIMARY TRADES 107- . 12- 112 5-

34

_METAL

OTHER METAL TRADES 14- 8- 14- 1-

1-. OTHER MFG TRADES 235- 17- 205- 25-

41 JEWELRY MFO_TRADES__ - _1- 1- 4- 1-

42 TEXTILE -8- APPAREL -TR . 22- -2- 16- 3,
43 ELECTRICAL MFG TRADE 31- 15- 28- 1-
44 WOODWORKINCTIACIES__ ! 113- 11. .15- 17-

45 STONE - CLAY -GLASS NO 31- 21- ,56. 3-

41 OTHER MPG TRADES 1- 5. 1- 1-

5- SERVICE-REPAIR 'INDUS 1117- 513 811. 115E

51 AUTOMOTIVE \ 117 287- 31-

52 RAILROAD TRADES ! _4-' 14. '4- 1-

53 AIRCRAFT-TRADES . 110 11 11- OE

54 ELECTRICAL REPAIR TR 11- 46- 14- 1-

55 FOOD TRADES ! _81- _37- _11- _5-

54 OTHER SERV-REPAIR Ti 524- 211- 451- 13-'

1_ PLANT 111101814HCE__ ! 15- 51- 11- 1-

61 TRICK-411LE CEMENT - -I- I, 1E le
12 HOOD- WORKING TRADES - ,-2- 3- , 1-
63 PAIR KII_TRADES . 10- 5- 1- 2-

64 'INTERIOR FINISH -TR -10 1, 1E 0-

65 SHEETNIL.11011ROOFNO ,-1. -1- -1- 1

17

TILEIGLASS-FLOR_TR

ELECTRICAL TRADES

- 31-
31

17-
17-

30-
21.

o-
.1-

43-

'33.
3!
3-
4.
2-

15-
1-
4-
1

r

0,
O.

O.

0!
0-
0-

1.
0.
1!

0-
1

, v 1-
0-

0-

0-
0-
I-

1!
2-
o-
0- ,

55- IL 383- 315. 6111- 339- ' 151

28- O. 150- 112. 2131- 103- 11 127

0! 1! 1.. _3- _3- 141- 1 1- -1

8
2-

I-

0
I.

0
17-

21-

11,

25
551!

441-

34!

11-

3-'!

3-
23

30

2- .1- I. 1- 1- 11- 1 1
3- 1- 0' 1- 8! 427! 1! 1.!! 15

0- 1. 0 -4- -4- -48- -2- 0 14

13- 1! 48- 43- 122- 18 2- 21

0 0- 0- 1- 4. 14- 7. 1 7

0. 0- 0- 7- 1- 211., 7- 2. 41

O. 0- O. 1- 5e 2 a!!

0- 0- 0- 0- 0- -77- 0- 2 12

0! 0- 0" 1- 5- 121- 3- 0- 17

1
0-

0-
0-

0.
O.

0,
0-

OE

I.
7!
1-

2!
0- 0--

7

-1

5- 0- 0. 11. 18r 171- .28! 34!! 221

2-,
3!
l=

1-
1!
0-

0-
0-
O.

1-
10-
4-.

5-
9-
4-

361-

491
101E

.12-

14-

1E'

15-
13-i

,-75

112

36

0- 0- 0' 0- 0- 13.
,

0 -5

5-
0-

0-
0-

0-
0-

11-
0-

11- 211!
-3.

17T

1-

7!
0

, 50

2

3! 1! I- 1 4. 1- 7

1- , O. O. 1! -31E 1! 2, 11

1- 0' O. 14- I- 108 .5 3 20

0!
0-

I. .1-
0.

1- 1-
r

54-i 5
O.

1"
I--

1

3

1! 0! 111- 191- 21- 32-- 381

2- 1-
0-

O. 11- 15 311-
-4-

1!
0-

11! 187
-2

1! 1! 0- 0- 0- 11- 0. 0-
0- 1- 0' 5- 5E 17E 3! 3!! 21

0-

6-

,

, 0-
1-

O.

0-
-5-
75-

-5-
61-

-II- ,
511-

4- 1-
1--

. -51

111

I-. 1- 0- 2- 2- 94. 1. . 1- 38

1! 1! I! 1! 0! 0 I"
I- 1- 0. 1g OE 1! 1! l 2

I- 0- 0- 11, 1- 1-. 1

I! . I! I. I. 0 1- Id 0" ' 1

1
I-
1-

I.
I-
1-

0'
8-
0-

I,
2-
I.

IE

2-
-6!

21-
31.

I! A
12

14

rl



TAM 13 PAO!

11211.11011TRATIONS APPRENTICE! AND PROGRAM FOR THE PERIOD JAN, ,DICI979

,

.STATE OF NEW YORK,

i"
. APPRENTICES

E ! D.--.!P

ROGRAMS

SPAN ! WIT! 1I
TOTAL- VET WHITE- ILACR-INDIAN- CRIER- INA NEC - AMER .1P AMP MALE ,FEMALE -CAPPED' TOTAL

Id OTNER_CNIT_TIADES . 5! 5! _4! I! I! Sr I! I! I! I! 5! I- l 2

It WELDING TRADES 11- 5- 11 I- I- 0- I- I- 0- , I- 11- I? . I-- -2

____'...1___ TECHNICAL .
127 14 32. It I! I! OE OE OE OE J 211- 4. 2-- '13

73 COMPUTER -1111D 14 5- 16- 1- 0 I- 0 I- 0 I- 13- 3 I-0 -2

74 RETAIL/UM SERVC 16- 1- 11- I 0 0- 0- I l I- 15. 1 2-- 11

__. c

1- MEDICINE-- - I21 71 244- ii- I- I- 17- 13 174. 144. I I

II MEDICAL TRAM 320 71- 246-' al. I- I- 17- 13- 171- 144 I-- 6

I- GOVERNMENT , 147$- 133. 1351- 121- I- 71- , II- 1414- 14 2"
, it

II LAIIIINFORCEMENT - 1478 933- 1351 123 I. I- 71- 60. 1414- 14 2-- II

See Appendix D beginning on page 94 for s complete listing of apprefiticeible trades

6

which are smorised within the above trade groups,

AILAe Etc

tI



_ TAM 14 PACE

APPRENTICI EXITS IY REASON AND PROM INACTIVATED-FOR THE PERIOD JAH..1- DIC;i1170

use*

APPRENTICES _
..PROORARS

TOTAL -COMPLETE. OTHER THWCOMPLITED

* TOTAL -MILITARY. -.INACTIVATED

-SERVICE . QUIT -10THER -TRANSFERS-7

Gl

ALL TRADES TOTALS

CONSIR21-411121 TR

NICK-MARBLE CEMENT

HOODWORK140 TRADES

PLUMIINONTO TRADES

INTERIOR FINISH TR

INEITNTNRON.ROOPNO
11[1.ALASS.F1DOR TR

EttetKICAL TRADES

PRP CORR TRADES

PRINTING I-ALLIED IR

21 ENORAMDMP EXC 11TH

22 PRESS -TRADES. '

23 WHOORAPHIC- TRADES

24 IINDERY TRADES

2$ DINER PRINTINOITRADE
.,

31 METALALLIED-TRADES
, . 197 s 381 - III . , 2 389 ! 217 I -- 112

31 1011_141E TRADES_ -- - 315 .4 112 - 193 - 2 117'- -34 . I -..! 11

32 OTHER-MACH SHOP TA
.

561 223 - 343 - 0 - 181 - 162 0 -- 73

3$ PRIMARY METAL TRADES
. II - 42' . 11 0 40 16 . I -4. 15

34 OTHER METAL TRADES
. 25 -, ;12 16 0 - 11 - 3 u 1 . 1

41 OTHER MFG TRADES --. - 161 4. 62 . 107 . 1.0 2 37 2 II - . 63

41 ;GEM NWTIADES__
. 8 - -2 . 1 . 4 .0 . -4 - 2 t I

42 TEXTILE -1- APPAREL -TR I
, 34 I9 - 15 - 1 13 - 2 - . -- 11

43 ELECTRICAL MFG TRADE. . 17 - -7 - 10 . 1 2 _8 2 .4 -44 6

44 HOIDWORKINCTIADES_ _.

. 61 19 - 11 . 0 - 38 - 7 - 22 21

45 ST IHEILAY1.01ASS MFG
, 33 13 - 22 - 0 - 17 - 1 - --.4 i

46 OTHER-MFG-,TRADES 11 in 2 4. '-1 - ..1 - ' 7 2 r - 7

fff

STATE OF NEW YORK

4411 111T 2512 14 -

- 1372- 738- 834- 4 607
-91 :33 - 0-

- 342 - 128 *' 2I4 - 1 ISO

- 287- 174 113 3 18

2 106- -53 _73 1 12

277 111 - 1 100-
H - a- -14- 13-

381 I NO _. 161 0 - 11

64- 37 NI -27 '
20 -

162 S7- 10S- t 1 - 76

19 12- -7
0'- =4.

34w 11- 43 -

1136 - 732 - 1 --

223 - e, 130

14 - -S

54

42 1 22

18. - "
11 -- 15

-1 la .2 14

78 - 24

7 -1 18

_

21 1 39

3 0 --

28 - 15 - 22 20

28 - - I -. 14

11 p0 --

3- - 0-- 1

51 - 36- 0 i4

19 .4 14- 0

14 9w 1 .4 0-

23

31

7

1- . SERVICHEPAIR INDUS . 1111 193 , B10 - 1 -

31 WORM .
- 289 - .27 - 262 . 0

112 RAILROAD TRADES - 4 4. 2 - 2 - 0 -

33 AICRAFT-TRADES
, _1 11 r :5 . 0 -

34 ;EIACTRICALREFAIR TR - -60 23 -37 1

SS . FOOD- TRADES -___ -_ - 127 - 44 - 83 - 1%

36 : OTHER SERV-REPAIR Ti - 520 - 299 - 221 I -
.

1: PLANT MAINTENANCE__ - 12 - 45 - 17 - 0 -

61 !RICK-MARBLE CEMENT
e on O ! I - 0 -

62 WOODWORKING. TRADES - 2 - 0. 2 02

63 PLUMSINO 110- TRADES ,
- 3 3 - 0 . 1 .

64' INTERIOR FINISH -TR . 1 t 0 ,0 .1 - 1 -

65 SNEETNTI-IRON.ROOFNO
- -3 - -2 g' -1 . 1 2

16 TILE.OLASSFLOD1_11 - 31-, 16 - 11'. 0 -

.o7 ELECTRICAL TRADES - 41'.4 20 - 25 0 -

425

191 1 !

»

27

AI
134

26 -

1!
0-
I

12

10

184

72 -

t -
0-

Wm

O ft

!
O m

Om

tt.

1A2

438

205

2

-,

SO

2

-71

129

22



TABLE 04 PAGE 2
. ,

STATE OP HEN YORK
APPRENTICE EXITS SY REASON AND PROGRAMS INACTIVATED FOR THE PERIOD JAN. DEC.,1979

41
-49

7-
13
74

4-
SO

s-
12

-----
OTHER-CNST-TRADES
MELDING TRADES

TECHNICAL
COMPUTER-RLTD
NETAILINHLSLE SERVC

MEDICINE
MEDICAL TRADES

GOVERNMENT----
LAN ENFORCEMENT

/

e TOTAL ,.COMPLETEr.
-

I- 0-
4- 4-
17- 10-
12- 10-
5- 0-

332'- 147 -
su - 147 -

153 - 74 -
xss - 74-

APPRENTICES --PROGRAMS
OTHER -THAN- COMPLETED

TOTAL -MILITARY- - LAYOFF , --INACTIVATED
-SERVICE - QUIT - IOTHER -TRANSFERS.-

1- 0- 0- 1- 0 -- 12- 0- 1- 1- 0 -- 1

7- 0- 4- 3- 0 -- 2
2- 0- 0- 2- 0-- _ 1
5 - 0- - 1- 0 -- c 1

185 - 0 - 156 - 29 - 0 -- 1
us o - 156 - 29 - 0 -- 1

79 - 7 - 66 - 6 - 0 -- a
79- 7- 00- 6- 0 --



-TAIL! IS PAOC' 1

-APPRENTICE EXITS SY CHARACTERISTICS AND REASON FOR THE-PERIOD JAN. i*OEC..1911
STATE OF HEM YORK

ALL TRADES AMER- - - - - -SPAN* WHITE- - . .-HAND17

TOTAL-VETRAH- WHITE- SLACK-2NOUN-ORIEN= INA NEC AMER-SPA AM- MALE-FEMALE-CAPPED

ALL EXITS

COMPLETED

OTHER THAN COMPLETED

MILITARY SERVICE

QUIT

LAYOFF A OTHER

TRANSFERS

EONSTR 8 ALZIEDIR

4460.. 1800* 4052- 362- 24- 57 -- 0.. 219.- 191- 4381- 118* 120

1917* 718- 1221.- 149- 12- 35- 0- 0- 135- 107- 1876- 41- 46

2582 1082% 2331- 213- '12- 22.- 0- 4- 104- 84- 2505- 77 74
--..

14.- 3- 13- 4- -qt 447 0- 0- 0- 14- 0
,

- 1836- '738- 1669- 143- 6.. 18- 2.. 0- 79- 61- 1772- 64^ 43

- 732- 341 - 649- 69.- 6- 4-. 0- c.. 25- 23- 710- 13-. 31

- 0- 0". 0- '0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0.. O.. 0- 0..

* - AMER
AI

- SPAN-WHITE-
- TOTAL-VETRAN- WHITE- (LACK*INDIAN*RIEN- INA - NEC - AMER-SPA AM- MALE- FEMALE- CAPPED

-.I-
ALL EXITS- - 1572- 388- 1346- 188- 17- 21- 0- 0- 69- 53- 1556- 16- 28

tar COMPLETED - 738- 181, 6634* 59- 9- 7- 0- 0- 29- 24- 737- 1- 20

I i OTHER THAN COMPLETED - $34- 202- 682.. 129- 8- 14- 0- 0- 40- 127- 819-' 15- 8
.

MILITARY SERVICE - 4- I- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 4- 0- 0

QUIT - 607- 144- 501- -90- 3.. 13- 0- 0- 29- 17.... -595-- 14.. 4

LAYOFF 8 OTHER .- 223 57-. 179- 38- 5- I- 0- 0- II- 10- 222- 1- 4

TRANSFERS - 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0-.

PRINTING A AILIED TR -SPAN--WHITE- -NANDI-
- TOTAL-VETRAH- WHITE..-8LACKINDIAN- ORIEN- INA - NEC - AMER-SPA AM- MALEtFEMALE-CAPPED

- 162- 80- 151- 9- 0- 1.. 0- 1- 10- 9.. 158- 4- 13

COMPLETED - 57- 24- 55- 1- 0- 1- 0- 2- 2- 55- 2 4

OTHER THAN COMPLETED - 105- 56- : 96- i- 0- 0- 0- I- 8- 7- 103- '2- 9

MILITARY SERVICE - 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0

QUIT 76- 47- 71 6 0- 0- 0- 0- 5- 4- 74- 2 5

LAYOFF A OTHER 29- 9- 25- P. 0- 0- 0- I-. 3- 1 3- 29- 0-.

...TRANSFERS 0- 0-. 0- A- A- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0;

-



.___APPRENTICE EXITS OY CHARACTERIS

TASLE 8$ PACE 2 "

ICS AHD SEASON:10R THE PERIOD JAN. .- DEC..1979

- - TSTAL:VETRAN: WHITE: BLACK--ORIEN-- INA - NEC -

- 197- 441- 918- 47- 2- X-
_

0- 2-

- 310- 173= 362- 22v 1- 4- 0- I-

- 108- 268- 576- 25- I- 2-

- 2- IF- 2- I- 0- 0- 0- I-

- 389- 148- 367- 18- 1- 3- 0- I-

- ill- 120- 207- 7- 1- .1- 2-
-

0-. I-, 0- II"' 0- 0- 0-

- -SPANWHITE-
AMER-SPA AM-

*22- 28-

7- 5-

15- 15-

,o- 0-

13- 13-

2- 2-

i- 0-

STATE OF NEW YORE

------ -NANDI-
MALE- FEMALE- CAPPED

972- 25-\\" 26

187- '2- 15

585- 23-

2- 8-

372- 17- le

211- 6- 3

0- 0- 1

____METAL-ALLIED TRADES

ALL EXITS

COMPLETED

OTHER THAN COMPLETED

MILITARY SERVICE

QUI3i

LAYOFF i OTHER

ARANSFERS___1.---

___OTHER MFO TRADES -- - -SPAN--WHITE- ------ -NANDI-
TOTAL-VETRAN- WHITE: SLACK2lAgf:N--ORIEN-- INA - NEC.- AMER-SPA AM- MALE-FEMALE-CAPPED

A-
CA
.6".
1

ALL EXITS

COMPLETED

OTHER THAN COMPLETED

MILITARY SERVICE

QUIT

LAYOFF i OTHER

_TRANSFERS

0 - 169-

- 62-

- .187-

8-
__

87-

20-

8-

54-

','.:4-

32-

4-

22-

10-

0-

152-

55-

97-

80-

17-

.4. A
16-

7-

9-

8-

0-

0-

4-
-

1-

0-

1-

0-

1-

0-

0-

0-

I-

0-

0-

0

0-

0-

0-
_
0-

0-

9-

0-

0-

8-

4-

4-

0-

4-

0-

8-

5-

3-

2-

0-

2-

0-

0-

151;

51-

19-

a-

79-

20-,

0-

19-

II-

8-

a-

A-

0,

8-

6

1

5

5

2

SERVICE-REPAIR INDUS - I - - AMER -
TOTAL-VETRAN- WHITE- SLACK-INDIAN- CRIES- INA -

-
NEC -

-SPAN--WHITE- ------ -NANDI-
AMER-SPA AM- MALE-FEMALE-CAPPED

ALL EXITS : 1005- 468-, 896- 80- 5- 21- d- 1- 115- 91= 178- 27- 30

COMPLOED 395- 139- 324- 48- 2- 21- _ 0- 0- 38- 67- 598- 5, 2
OTHER THAN COMPLETED .- 410- 329- 571z.: 32- 3- 1- 27- ,24- 588- 22- 28

MILITARY SERVICE 1- 1- 1- 0- d- 0- 0- :0- 1- 0-

QUIT , 425- 226- 406- 16- 2- o-' 11- 17- 408- 17- 19

-"LAYOFF A OTHER - 184- 102- 165- 16- 1- 1- 0- 1- 8- 7- 179- '5- 9

TRANSFERS 0- 0- I-
e....

8- i- 0 d- 0- 8 8- 0-

.
*



TAILI 15 PAGE

APPRINTICEZITS SY CHARACTERISTICS AND REASON FOR' THE PERIOD JAN.'oDEC-o1111

900000

PLANT MAINTENANCE

ALL EXITS

COLLETED. ---,--

OTHER ININ COMPLETED

MILITARY'SIRViil

STATE OF NEW YORK

. . - _SPAN! WRITE. *NA

TOTAL-VETIAN- WRIT ILACK.INDIAN. ORIEN- INA NEC-*--AMEMPA-AMI--MALE!FIMALE.CAF

92. 52. 91 '1. 1. I. 1. 1. 3 ' 3 92. ,14

45. 21- 45. 1. 1. Is 1. 1. I. I. 45. 1. 5

47-; 31- 41. 1. 1. I. 1. 3* 3. 41- 9

Ii; g; g., $. g. 1. 1. I. I. g. 1. 0

tar 2I
Is

LAYOFF I OTHER 21-

_TRANSFERS. 1.

17- 2i- 0- 0- I. I- 3- 3., 26. 0- I

14- 21. I* I. I. 1. 1. 21. 1. 9

1 1m 1. 1. 1. .1m.. 1!. 1 1

TECHNICAL - .-ANER--u. - 1PAN7AMITE-_-- -NANDI-

- TOTAL-VETRAN. WHITE- RACK-INDIAN-011W INA - NEC-741112SPA-02__NALHEMILE-CAPPED

WO 0 00

ALL EXITS
. 17- 1,-. i)- I. ti., 1) 5- 0. 0. 1- 15. 2- 1

.i.

i4)
COMPLETED 1 ii. 3. 11. 1. I. I. O. O. 1 0; I' i 4

i OTNIR_TNANCOMFLET
i .ED . Ts 3. 7. 1. .

0. 0. 0. 0. I. 0 7. 0. 1

MILITARY SERIF!
. O. I. O. 0. Is I. 1* Isi 1. O. I. I* I

,

QUIT
1

' . i- 1- 4. a- a- a- 5- O.- I. O.. i 1= i

LAYOIF I DWI
. 3- 2- 3 0- 0 0- I. I- I. 0._ 3- I- I

1 TRANSFERS
. I. 1. 0. 1. 0. 0. 0. 1. 1. 0. 1. 0 0

J-

MEDICAL INDUSTRY

ALL EXITS

CONFUTED

OTHER THAN COMPLETED

MILITARY SERVICE

WIT

LAYOFF I OTHER i

TRANSFERS i

i

- -----4-AMER _IPAN!IWNITE. -NANDI.

ToutETRAs- usig- !LACK- INDIAN- DIM. INA . NEC -7AMER.SFA-AM.--MALHINILHAPFED

- 332. 216- 314- II- 0- 2- 1. 5. 1. 317. 25. 2

- 147- 84- 1371 1- I- 2. !)" 3. 3 129. 11. 1

. 115. 122 UT' 1. 1* Is 3- 3. 118. T.

. 0 1. 1. 1. 1. O. 1 0* , 1 1- 1

131. 99. 151. 1. l I. 04 3. 3. 151. 4.. 1

- 29m 23 27 2. 1. I. 1. 1. 1. a O. 21. 1- 1'

1 1. I. 1. . 1. 0. i. 1 0. 5- 1.
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1AILE 15 PAIE , 4

APPRENTICE UPS IY CHANACTEI;STICS AND REASON FOR THE ?MI6 JAN. ,I-DEC.#1979

00000

IOVEINNOT I.
_ .

-11114.--WHI4E- -HANOI-
TOTALTIETIAN2-MITE.-ILACIMHDIAN- ORIEN, INA - NEC AMER -SPA AN- MALE- FEMALE-CAPPED.

STATE OF NEW YOU

......... ....
ALL EXITS .

ctemp

OTtlEI THAN COMPLETED .

NILITAItY SERVICE

SUIT

LAYOFF 1 OTHER .

TRANSFERS .

41

153 195- 147- I- 0- 1- a.. 0- ii--" 4- 153k 0- 0

74. 141.. 70 4'. O. 0-. 9- 2- 1- ,I, 74- 1-

79 SI- 77-
,

0: 0- 0- 4- 3- 79- 9- 0

7. 1.. 7- I. 0- 0- 0.. 7- 0- 1ii 34- 14- 2- 1- 0- 1- 9- 3- 16- 9- 0i 4 I- 0- '0- 9- 0- 1- 1.. 1- 4- 0- 0

0- 14.. i 0- 0- 0- 0 3- 0- 0. 0- 9- 0- 9



TAKE II PAGE 1

MIN OF NEW APPRENTICES GRANTED ADVANCED CREDIT AND THE AMOUNT .IY REASON AND TRADE JACIMEC.311971

STATE OF NEW YORK

-1071111 --REASON

" NOM " AVG-INT" PRIV EXPERIENCE EDUCATION

" OP' -. CREDIT-Ps - AVERAGE " =AVERAGE !!

"APPRENTANONTHS)". NUMMI = MONTHS NUMIER MONTHS .

"PROGRAMS

REINSTATEMENT "*ORANTIO0

-AVERAGE --ADVANCED

ALL TRADES TOTALS " 2877 II ." 2810 . 11 11 " 14 " 49 " 22 822

COW' I ALLIED TR. 554 1 ". 323 " 8 " 2 27 " 22 "" 162

PRINTING I ALLIED TR. 4 - 78 " 14 "" 71 II " 0 " "" 33

METAL I ALLIED TR. 532 12 "" 513 11 " 6 " 7 " 13 22 ". 308

OTHER MFG. TRADES 83 " 11 "" 83 " 11 " 0 . 0 0' 0 -- 42

SERVICE REPAIR INDUSTRY 439 7 -- 444 - I - 8 " 10 23 "" 202

PLANT. MAINTENANCE 41* 10 -- 33 9 " 2- 17- . 27 "" 35

TECHNICAL " 20- 3 ." 20 " 3- . 0- 7

MEDICINE " 121 1 -- 121- 1- 0- 0

GOVERNMENT 981 14 -- 988- 14- 0 0 "" 27



TARE 17 PAGE 1

STATE OF NEW YORKNKR OF ACTIVE APPRENTICES GRANTED' ADVANCED,CliDIT AND THE AMOUNT IT REASON AND TRADE AS OF DECil1t1171

.)

* TOTAL AMU _ - PROGRAMS
MINER AVO_AMT-- PREV EXPERIENCE ! EDUCATION-- REINSTATEMENT-- MARTINODI_ CREDII-9! AVERAGE AVERAGE - 'AVERAGE ADVANCED

APPRENTMONTHS) MIER MONTHS M HONER MONTHS HOMIER

ILL TRADES TOTALS

CONSTR I ALLIED' TR.

PRINTING 1 ALLIED TL

METAL I ALLIED IL

OTHER MFG, TRADES

Co SERVICE REPAIR INDUSTRY

PLANT MAINTENANCE

TECHNICAL

MEDICINE

GOVERNMENT

5318 3 5232 4 48 II ; II

1512 ; 1519 6 10..

283 - 9 271

1240 9 " 1234 1' 23 10 33

187 112 9 rt. 5

794 7 765 7 10 10 - 19

145 - 12 140 11 3 18 2

21 3 '. 21 3 0

120 1 121 1' 0 0- p«

171 15 975 » 15 1-

1533

14 -- 321

14 101

IS 4R, 546

19 19

16 351

51

0..
5

37



-TAIL( FAQ! 1
RATE V ROI YORK

nil V WIN PROM 1Y TIM Al UP On.311171

Nom or PkOIRMI HAVING Y AMMO. Y

+I_ 11.41 PHI HP I

ALL TEAM TOTALS 313 12 133 33 13 324

,111(110 T1 '311 13 32 is 22 i 43

PRINTING I AMID TI, 321 21 I 11, 3 0 21

X111 I Ill11D 321 111 4 1 11

OMR NFL TRANS

NI 31 11 11

PUNT NAINTiPANC!

MCA ,

0041101111i

1 1 22

134

121 614' 1 2 Q 0, . 11

2 2 0 x 3 4 4

51 20 3 4 1 2 .3



TAILE11 ME . 1

STATE_OF_NEW,YORK
ACTIVI AMR= IY VITIMITATUI AND ETHNIC NOON Al OF DR.3111171 " IT DISTRICT

TOTAL Maki . ETHNIC CROUP

AMER SPAN WHITE HANOI-

MITE DUCE INDIAN HIEN INA 'KEC AMER IP IR MALE FEMALE CAPPED

TOTALS 14141 5134 13461 1131 115 135 0

PrItOPOLITAN 4154 1151 .3911 631 14 101 0 0

ALSIP 1361 567 1301 43 12 5 I

inspoN 817 401 US 12 2 0

IUENILD 2921 1311 2727 137 35 4 0. 0

NERITEAD . 1111 334 1115 80 7 6 0 0

DOCNESTR 1342 385 1778 5

PRACUSI

UTICA 113 353 179 3

VIM PLAINS 1002 141 857 131 2 12

. 215 142 27 16 0 0 I

2

ti

1

HI 571 14341 4H 21$

491 421 4515 II If

2i :21 1338 23 17

4 4 121 41 11

23 21 2852 74 11

44 42 1077 21 14

18 17 1300 42 37

7 7 RI 14 13

i 5 473' 20 2

42 11.1 143 14



TAILE 110 PAGE 1

mei REGISTRATIONS APPRENTICES AND PROGRAMS FOR THE PERIOD.JAN,U DEC, 3111979

STATE_OF_NEW_YONK

IY DISTRICT

APPRENTICES
PROGRAMS

-AMER- RSPAN ITE NANDI.

TOTAL VET UNITE BLACK INDIAN CHEN INA NEC AMER' SP AME MALE FEMALE CAPPED ID%

*LIMY

MANTON

2693

331

415

:, UNA
..

831

MIMEO 642

ROCHESTER 114

SYRACUSE 400

UTICA 204

WHIT! PLAINS 611

2439 1113 677

912 2244 396

251 416 .30

216 401 .9

233 713 49

238 569 70

204 586 23

152 311

125 202.. 0

43, 55 0 8 313

11 42 0 0 292

4 17

0 0 5

18 0

23

0 3

3

111 520 89 2

315 1609

234 2639

13 519

339 93 151'

54. 3 74

, 22 102

S 340 23 39 119:

794 14 5 144 ,

22 623, 19 7 135

59$ .21 22 131

387 13 3 86

199 5 1 104

21 23 473 141 5 36



TAILS 111 POE 1

APPRENTICE EXITS 1Y REASON AND PROMO INACTIVATED FOR iNE PERIOD JACII-DECi3111175 IT DISTRICT

PROM
TOTAL COMPLETE ---- OTHER-THAN COMPLETED

TOTAL MILITARY LAYOFF v INACTIVATED

SERVICE- QUIT I OTHER TRANSFERS

TOTALS 4499 1917 291 14 .1836 732 1 114

4 I

METROPOLITAN 163 512 411 2 323 131 1 0

ALEXI 673 223 451 1 244 216 1 125

IIMINANION 344 141 211 1 111 0 1 121

1UPFALLI 05 357 211 1 197 91 1 99

i
HEMPSTEAD 451 137 311 1 261 51 5$

01!

14 ,

i *ERS1E* 551 211 333 4 262 17 1 141

SYRACUSE 277 132 145 1 IS 51 1 11

UTICA 275 51 224

MITE PLAINS 315 Si 112

I Hi 23 1 111

4

127 i 21,



TRUE 12

NEW YORK STATE APPRENT10ESHIP DAM 1973-1979
DOCarnber 31 oath year)

1.14Oinbar otapcterdlon-Miratning

1971 :1974 1973 1976 1977

21 061 16449 13:825 11-143 10-419..-L--,
1978 1974

12.371 . 14,141

2.9Strifrit
7%

42%.

7%

40%

8% ,

39%

8%

33%

8%

33%

7%

34%

s%

16.6pardsh summon* 5% 4.3% 496 4.3% 3.3% 496 4.3%

1.1hmale NA 0.5% 0.75% 1.1396 1.16% 207% 3.23%

6.11andlcapped NA NA NA NA NA 1.97% 1.46%

7.Nnnber of Drools= 3 "947 3 133 3 013 2 680 -2-464 -2 931 3 036

6.14TemetroDolittri dietrict
a. Programs,

7Vp9eniEtet
1596
47%

14%
45%

11%
39%

13%
33%

17%
34%

13%
30%

11%
31%

9.progremswith Or 2 appreritiCal 6896 77% 7096 71% 72% 6996 611%

10.Pregrame sponsored byjoint
unlannsfiCienit ternmIttees

.
.

a. Programs 1696 21% 24% 27% 28% 26% 27%

4Dratitices 64% 61% 70% 66% 66% 67% 71%

51.AD-creations Foriettatdra trades 61% 62% 63% 36% 5095 4196 41%

12.3erviin and repslr trsi 17% 13%' 15% 16% 19% 16% 13%

13:Meal manufacturing trade 1196 13% 15% 19% 21% 21% 17%

14. Printing trades 7% 6% 3% 396 596 4% 4%

,

13.0ear Manufacturing trades 3.316 3% 2% 1% 3% 3% 3%

li.Plam en*denence NA- NA NA 0.1% 1.2% 2% 2%

17.Tecanical trades NA NA NA NA NA 0.196 . 0.2%

IS:Medical trades NA NA % NA NA NA 12% 10%'

19.Gowrnmsntal .
NA NA NA NA . NA 2% 10%

20:Nen programs registered 1.104 881 524 . 705 832 1,310 931

-
61.Provann inactivated 1,690 2,931 1,329 1,037 1.028 913 664

22;24s- NotwIten 11,432 3,131 3.006 3;431 4,263 7,611 6,941

23.Newappamtlass irranted
advanced Credit 28% 46% 55% 49% 52% 33% 41%

24.Anirage_entomt of advanced
credit granted (menthe) 12 11 12 12 10 10 11

P.aEESM 14303 6,9111 1,101 6,150 5,000 3,659 6,499

26.C.omparteds can 6,031 4,302 4,466 1.6211 2,921 2,613 -1,917

Percent (34%) (48 %) (35%) (6296) (51%) (47%) (43%)

27.0ther than completed/ Count 5.232 4,679 3,637 2,322 2.079 3,004 2;312

Percent (46%) (32%) (4596) (38 %) (42%) (33 %) (37%)

NOTE* NA . 7Wt Avalie.
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State of .New.York

DepartMent: of Labor

Manpower Services Division

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

(Artic.le 23 of the New Ytek State Labor Law)

As Last Amended Effective Ally 1, 1970
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STATE OF (VEW

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
MANPOWER SERVICES DIVISION

APPRENTICESHIP TRAIN=

(Article 28 of the New York State Labor Law)

As Last mended Effective July 1, 1970,



X.

2' Aisl#iP'lP
Appesittiieship_Couscili_

419.65 (377. fiff. Ateil 1. l945. TitU ;tele

losstel byanaists by, L1961,, 0682, eff.'C)ct r 1, .1961.)

.

.

Sec; 810',Statementiof -1

4111- Vectors-40d duties of industrial eomeissioner;personnel.
812 :Related -and supplemental instruction.:
1113. State apprenticeshi:council. - .

814 koCaliregionali-state joint-apprenticeship'Committeet.
81S SOggested standards for:apprenticeship agreements.
816. ApVaiTatitsteatip.ats._ '

810mappremtiCeship;assiatance in cities having a population.;
--of itwwhundred7thouiiiid or more.."

817 timitatiosu-
818 Separability;

1:810Statemena-of public-ielfer. Skilled nanpowei constitutes
iivist resource:in taii-state.-Apprenticeship programs, through.
OUperViSed treleingAnCeducation4 develop_ skilled-craftsmen and help

meet the thekeesingneeds -for suWworkers in the state's labor forco.
The-continuing development of Skilledommpower is .essential for in-

dividual self,,reilisation-and for an-expanding indUttrial'econ-
.-'omy_,;:-Jb.chese ends; -it is:theidociaredipublic is of-the state

ern* York to develop somad_apprenticeshiptrainfft.standards-and
. to-mica-W*0 itidestrk.asd;Ieker to institute. training programs!

---
:.' 4E811.- powers mad-duties.of.indtstrial---60.miriiiineittennel.:.
4; :The. industrial commissioner shall. have the following powers and

detiat:
to-encodiage and promote ehOMikieiof apprenticeship agree-

...meets-conforming to the standards established by. or pursuant to

tkis article; .

(6)-A0 ostabIlsh Suggested standerds-forii0prent_ceshipOgree-
. mentoiti--Cenferliq With the provisions of.this arts e; . '

..:L.i(c)ito-supervise thi-execiationdfappientitaShip a is

,,andimaintenoncsiof standardt;
. -

(d) to rejaster_vproved apprenticeship agreements; and Upon
Pailetmeit thereof, to issue certificates of completion'of

apprenticeshik.. -
611Ao-sett10 differences arising out of apprestitiship

streeeests when such differences cannot-belmdiusted. locally

.
Or in-accordance with established trade procedum

Llf, toftritinate or cancel. any apprenticeship agreements in'

.accordance with thoprovis400sof such agreements; .



.23

'
t $licont!cl .

.

f: _(g) to encomageand promote the hiringbyany trade or group of
431as ofversons,who-are on-.parole, in order to -aid inrhe,re-
hebilitation-of sOCh_persons; . s. .

-:rlfh)- testudy-se4 dislaminate information op Apprenticeship!
training-trendirof:empfoymint opportunities_in various-trados, the

jimeitoftechnoIogical age= skill levels and requiremedts,
-.-Abe supply -ofand. needs forlskilted shower ; and related matters;.

_11) to .colverote with the-federal-governmenti-the state
oficomeerce and other

:agencies; public:mod privaten the state; .'' i

--i. .(j) to-stropt Such rules and regulations as may be necessary

kt
r the-effective ididnistiatArn of the purposes and provisions
this articlei_ ,.., ..,,

..._

-L(k)-toiperfOrsisinch_othetduties asrarbeinecessary_to give
1 effect to the policies of the state and the provisions of

OrtiCIA. = , ?
.

, 1-

2. -industrial-commisaioner shall appoint a person who shall
bovin:charge_of apprentice:tmtning_in the department of_Iabor,
and who shall as secretary-of thestate apprenticeship council
end ofttatejoint apprenticeship committees. The industrial

.:: comed.stioner is further aUthorixediioiappoint _such clerical, :

techhIcali'and professionellassistants as Shall be:necessary:to -

effectuate the=purposeliOf this article; The perionnal appointed
Under this Article Shall receive an annual compensation to be

..

.-fixed by the indUstrial commissioner within-ths.amount provided
by appropriation. ; . ,, ..

-41812. Releted-and-sueplemen-tal-instruction Related and
supplemental instruction fbr ementicesico-ordination. of in-
struction_withilobiexperienceiendithe ielectiow_of teachers
-andico-ordinitori for such_instructioi shall the responsi-
bilitrof state and Weal board responsible for vocationalboast

\ : : :-;. - --
As providedAby other statutes_vtde-departeent of education-

AlhaWbeLresponsibleifor andproiiderslated.training as re-
quired by iqpprentioeship progress set up under this article;

% -,

= 11=813. `State apprenticeship cauncii.. I; The governor -'

''shill appoint a state.apprenticeihip council, composed of
$0111111111pleS#StatiiS'esch from employer and employee or-
ten1Xations tispectively andione4representelive of the-general
public, who shall butheighairems6 The by: majority
rots &signets one of its smOers,_otheithan the
chairman asrice=chairmen to-actin the-absence or inability, .

IR.-tha-claizmen. Bath member shell be-appointed for A-
teXworrhree years; :_Esch member rhan_hold=office until .his:_
4ccessor is appointed and het qualified, and any vacancy shall
.1441110 br mpointipnt fin the unexpired portion of the term.

"14d10111 1.4W



ART 23' LABOR LAW

111;cont'd

The present limbers othe council shall Continue to hold office until
the expiration of their-present terms or their earlier terminations
by resignatioi\or inability to act. The commissioner-of education,
the indiiiktrial:rmissionar and:thncommissionerLof.commerce shall
ex OffiCio bemeebers of such council withoUt vote. The'mem-
bersio0he council shall be entitled to'compensation at a rate
not -to exceed day -for -each meeting_called.by the ,

theitnali mb ed\for tramsportation:and other ex-.
actually ihd\heeette ly incurred in the performance of their

duties under this article.

2; The:Counci/:_ (a) Shall advise -the industrial-commissicner on
apprentice training matters, including thenatternof related and
supplemental instruction; (b) may.recommend suggested,standards
for:apprenticeship agreements l (c) shall maintain a close and
effective liaison with-governiental-and nongovernmental agencies
Which are concerned with skilled manpOwer development and_prob.7
led;-and (d)-may recommend research projects on_facts qnd trends
relating to vprenticeshin training and the supply of add needs_
for skilled manpower.

1-814. tocali regional and state joint. apprenticeship
comiattees, Local- and state joint apprenticeship committeenmay

pb-FIreearodi in any trade or group of trades-, in cities, region's
of thnstate-or trade areas; by thoiedlotrial commissioner, wheee.
ever the apprentice training needs Of-sucit trade or'group of
trades or such regions justify such_esviLlishment. _Suchilocal,
regional or state:joint apprenticeship committees *all be-com-
posed of an equal number of employer and employee representatives$
chosen from naves- submitted -by -the respective local or state
employer and employee_organizations-inrsuch trade or-group of
trades; .also such additional_membeti representing local boards
of education or other educational agencies -as may_bedeemed
advisible4 In a., ade or group of-trades in which there is no
bona:fide employer or:employee organitation, the_joint
committee shall_be composed of persons known to represent

/
-the interests of-employers and of- employees- respectively, or
a state joint apprenticeship committee may be approved as, -or
the_state apprenticeship council may act-itself as, the joint
committee. in such trade or group-of trades -. Subjectto the
review of. the industrial commissioner and in_accordance with:1
the standards established by the indUstrial commissioner, such
committees-may-devise standards for apprenticeship agreements
and_give euch:aid_as_may be necessary-in their operation, in
their respective trades and localities;



ART. 23

81S. Suggested

UPOSORWtW

Suggestedstandardsler-apprenticeshipagreements aresefSllowe
_1._ A statement of:the:trade or craft to -be taught-and the re-

quired hours for coppletiOn of-apprenticeship which shall be-not:
less than fOur-thousand hours of reasonably continuous-employment..

2. A statement of-the-prooessesin:thetrade or craft - divisions
in which the-apprentice leto be taught- and the approximate amount
of timstsbe spentst each procemi

3; A.stateient of the number of hours to be spent by the
apprentice-in work and the-number of hours. to be spent in related
and supplemental instruction-which -instructiosshall_be_not less
thanione_hundred_ forty-four houreper_year. when available; such
availability to be determined by the commissioner of education.

A; A statement that apprentices shall be not lesa than-sixteen
J .years of age. .

S.- Provision-that-apprenticesishall_beselected on_the_basis _

of qualificationsialoneiss determined by_objective_criterla'which
permit review,. and without any direct or indirect linitation, .

specification Or discrimination as to race., creed, color or national
origin. , . .

scale6. A statement of-the progressively increasing scale of wages
to be paid the apprentice. ..

_7. Provision -for a period of. probation during -which the--
indUstrial commissioner shall:be directed-to terminate-an-apprentice
ship-agreement-at the reqUest;in writing of:any party,thereto._
After the probationary period the_IndsstileLscossissioner shall
be eapowered to terminate the registration of an apprentice won
-agreement-of the parties.' 'N-

-S. 'Provision-that the services of the industrial commissioner
may be utilised for - consultation regarding the settlement of differ-
ences. arising Out of the apprenticeship agreement where such differ-
:aces cannot 4 adjusted locally or.in'accordance with the\es,.
.tablishedtracktprocedure.-%
--TO. Provision that: if an- employer is unable to fulfill his 'Oblige.
tiom under the apprenticeship agreement hi,may transfer.such obliga-
tion to another.employer.

10. Such additional standerdcas may be prescribed\in accordance
with the provision of this article. \_

. \
\_

1 816; ftOrftti-teahliastaineetiti. For. he purposei of this
article an apprenticeshipmgreement is: . .

(I) An individualyritten agreement .between an employer and on
apprentice; or (2) a. written isiresiont_between an employer or an..
associationsf=emploYers;.and an organisation of employees des--
Cribing conditions oirempinyment for apprentices- or- 13) -a. written
statement describing conditions of-,Aimploynent foi_apprentices'ii_
a plant. or plants where there is no' a fide employee organisation.



ART. 23 APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

816-a; Apprenticeship assistance in all political
-thir=st- Any political subdivision of the state may provide financial_
assistance,-within-the4amounts appropriated therefor, for the purpose of
promoting nonprofit apprentice training programs within such polities,'

to train persons in those skills needed by the political sub-
cdvieion as an employer,: administered -by agencies representing municipal
employees in particular tide or classification or- other phases of employ!
ment; provided such pregre..8 are approved by the department of education
as to curriculum instructors and scope and further provided that such pro-
grams are registered and approved pursuant to sections eight, hundred four-
teen and eight hundred fifteen of this chapter.

§-lin. -Limitation The provisions Of this article shall apply to a
person; firm; corporation or craft only after such person, firm, corporation
or craft haS voIunthrily elected to conform with its provisions.

818; Separability; If any provision of this article or the application
thereof to any person or circumsteribet,ii held invalid; the remainder of
the article; and the application of such provision to other persons and
circumstances, shall not be affected thereby;

0



Appendix B

State of New York

Department of Labor

Manpower Services Division

, REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE REGISTRATION
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STATE 'OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT: OF LABOR

Manpower *vices DiiiSiOn

Regulations Governing The Re istration

Of Apprenticetliiii Fritta s

kid Agreements.

EFFECTIVE: DECEMBER 4,. 1973

AS AMENDED JUNE 3, 1974
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LOUIS L. LEVINE
CF LUCK INDUSTRUILI\COMMISSIONER

ORDER OF PROMULGATION

ROCNDMENTS OF
RICULATICH_GOVERNINC:THE REGISTRATION-OP
APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS AND AGREEMENTS

imam= to the authority vested in me by Section 811.1(j) of the Labor Law,

LAMS L. LEVINE, Industrial Commissioner of the State of New York, proimulgate

OfectiveJune'3, 1974 the attached Amendments of the Regulation Governing the

istration of Apprenticeship Programs and Agreements, Part 601, Subchapter A,

Chapter IX, of.litle 12 of the Official Cocipitation of Codes, Rules and Regulations

of the State of New York.

1974.

Witness my hind andthe seat of the Depa 20 of May;

Industrial Commissi, e

CERTIFICATION

I, LOUISL..LEVINE, Industrial Commissioner of the State of New York, hereby

nertilythat the attached are the original and six copies of ihe aforeMentioned

...moments of Part Sot Subchapter A, Chapter IX of_ 12-of Mid OffiCIAI
- ,

. / F

Compilation of...Codas RuIes and IlsgulationS of th 'State of Nev_

. LOUIS L. LEVINE
Industrial Commissioner

DATED: New York, New York
May 20;.1974

-54-
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-suacmOnit.A. amp= IX

Apprenticeship:training 9rOgrans
and Agymmests

Part 601

P/SUUCTIGI-GOVERNDI0 -11M REGiswzrzon op
Junnuorriassmu PIEMEAMS AND AGREEMINTS

(Statutory Authority: Whorls/
Article 23: Section 011.1 (j) )

Sec. Sec.
401.1 Purpose of regulatibn 601.7 Voluntary and formal deregistratios
601.2 Application of of registered programs
I mulatto& 6014 Reinstatement of
601.3 Definitions yrigran registratidu
641.4 Eligibility procere 601.9= Mierimei

iW regUtrftion 601.10 LiriUtloms
601.S Sts gas for apprenticeship 601.11 OsicIthlu

mason 601.12 Records and reports ,

601.6 Stendarde_forapprenticeship 601.13 remultation_with Apprenticeship Cause*,
agreements 601.14 Effective date ..

ftiction 601.1. iPurpose-of-reemlation. This regulation establishes
procedures and stendardsfer the approval and relistration of apprenticeship
prolvame and agreements in furtherance of the publiapolicy of this State as
enunciated is Section Alta the Labor -Law to develop sound' apprenticaship
triiaing iteidetde ied-Io encourage InAbstry aid iiber-to institute inning
.programs.- The regelatift-le intlideAte ill e- th&Capprentitithip7Vreiniag_
progrens_diredeped:AidLregitterWLii4ccordele, with thaildbue_gaity are of_
0i:highest possible *Malty-in:III *sponsor 00-the 40:AtelvIng_and related
instiectionemd-thst all es-train's programs provide-emalagfel
employment sad relevant tr for all apprentices. ; :

-AsolicatUa Mkti_mialetio..\this-Part shall apply to_ioorentice- -
ship trainft_imgrems untesieste covered by Article lief the Leber 14m.
including pintas end &Agreements rels4iig:46 public work projects as defined'
by federal aid state labor lows, mud to privately financed activities.

601.3. DefilitioaS: As used Oil regulation:

le) eleittiomor" means the ledeitriS1 COSMissiOesr of the Sidi& of
New Veit;

llWiLl'AppreiticeshivprograWroans s_written_plen_condutted_or_spcsdorod
bylan_Omployer_a groupof-employersior acjoist_appientiseshipArimittee
epresenting_both_mployers-and.a union- lad which contains all- terns and
conditions for the quelificatian4 recrUitnenti_solectioni.splenii and
training of apprenticesi including such matters'as the requirement fora written
apprenticeship agreement.
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(Cl "Apprenticeshivegreement" 'Beans a written agreement between in
Apprentice and either his employer, or an apprenticeship committee acting as
agent fpr employers, which agreement contains the terms and conditions of the
employment and training Of the apprentice.

_

(d) "Apprenticeible occupation"-is-a-skilled trine whidi possesses all
of the f011owing. Characteristics: , (I) is customariIy_Ieerned in_a practical
.way Wrough_treining and work-on the Job; (2) is, in_the judgment of the
Comissioner, clearly identlfiediandicommonly_recognized_throughout_an_industry;
(3) Is, in theludgment of the Commissioner, not a part_of an occupation
previously recognized_as_opOrenticeable_unless such_part is practiced industry-
wide as an identifiable asid4distinct trade' (4) involves nanual, mechanical or.
technical skills and knowledge which require a 'minimum of 4,000 hours of work
and training, which hours may include the time spent at related instruction,
except that at the discretion of the Commissioner, a new progress may require a
minimum of 2,000 hours if the Commissioner finds that the particular trade can
be learned within such time; (S)-requires related instruction'to-supplement the
on-the-joi) training, which instruction-ihall be given in accordance -with
Section 812 of the LibOr-Lin ;Ond (6) involves-the UevelOpment of:skill SUM.,
diantly broil -to be applicable in Iike Occupations troughOut an industry, rather
than of restricted applicationito the prodOcts of any one company.

-(e) "Sponsor" means an employer, a group of employers; or n joint-
apprenticeship_comaittee 1,IACYrepresenting_both_employers and a union, which
has_thcahility_to_train *pprentAcesi and which is recognized as such by the
Commissioner through the registration of a program.

(ff) "Apprenticeship Council" lawns the State Apprenticeship and 'Mining
Council' established pursuant to Section 813 of the Labor Law.

601.4. 131-ifid-iirio-cediaill--f-aregistration.
(a) NO apprenticethip program or- agreement -shill be eligible for

registratiOnhy,the_CoMissioner unless- the-Commissioner findsithat:_
it IA 'Oriaty with the requiremantsioUtkisiPartl_(2)_the_proposed training_
program--is In_an_vpprenticeable ocCupation_having_the_characteristics_set forth
InuSectIon_601,3(d)_herein;_13Lit_isLin_conformitymith_the requirements of
the_Commilsioner_regulation on "Equal Employment Opportunity in Apprenticeship
Training" set-forth in Part 600 of Title 12 of the Official Compilation of Codes,
Rules and Regulations of the State cif-New York; and (4) the sponsor has agreed
to register all spprentices in his *ploy, or, in the cue of a Joint Apprentice-
ship Committee the participating employers. have agreed to register all of the
apprentices-in their employ.

(b) The Commissioner say ta441 to actipt_a_program proposed for-
registration if, in his_jUdgment the.programthosponsor or any_ participants
IreUnable to conAUdt the- program -in- accordance with- these regulations, the
EqUalEMOIOynent Opportunity Roguistioo or Article 23 of the Labor Lau.
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(c) times must be incAiVidUllIy registered under a registered
program: may be effected:

l(Wey program sponsors flIintcoples of each apprenticeship
agreement: or.

(2) 'Sublect to prior.Commissionses.approvali by filing a master
copy of such agreement followed by a listing of the nano, and other
required data, of each individual when apprenticed. ,

(d) the Commissionermust be promptly notified by the program sponsor-
of the voluntary-cancellation,' Uspensien, or- termination of iny,apprenticeship
program or agreement,-with cause Or sass, and of the status of-all-apprentices
in the program, inclUding arrangements for transferring or terminating them.

(o) Approved- shill be accorded registration; .
erideficed by a notification of registration;

(4Any_moAification or change of registered programs shall be promptly
submitted by program sponsors .ta the Commissioner ands if approved, ehall be
recorded and adknowledgedas an amendment to such program.

(g) Under& program proposed for registration by an employer or employer's
association, where the standards, collective bargaining agreement, or other .

instrument provides' for iareicipatiOn by a union in any manner in the,operation
. of the sUbatantive matters of. the apprenticeship program, written ackhowle mut

by the Onion of the Union agreement or l'ho Objection' -by -the union to:the
registration iereqUired -Where no such union participation -is provided,- the
empIoyerier employers! associatiohishalI simultaneoUsIy .furnish to_the union .

locai,_if_any,_which_ls,theicoilective bargaining agent of the employees_to_be
trained, a_sopy_of_its application_for registration_and_of the_apprenticeship _

program. In additioni_uponireceipl_of thtvipplitation and apprenticeship
program, the. Commissioner shall promptly send by certified mail-to such union
local another copy of the application and of the apprenticeship program together
with a notice that union comments will be accepted. for 30 days after the date
of the agency transmittal.

, .

(h)-Where the employees-tobe trained have-no collective bargaining
agent, an apprenticeihip program may be proposeZ for registration by an employer
or group of employers.

_ .

trainingStanduds:for
apprenticeship pro trams. _No_apprenticeship____

ng:Orogram_shall_bo registered - unless the Commissioner determines_that__
the_program meets all the following standards prescribed for an apprenticeship
progress:
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CO- The prograarAt_ast be an organisedwritten_plinAmdwglying the terns
md_conditiona_of_emplormenti_tritning and supervision of one or more apprentices
m-an_apprenticeable occupation, as defined in this Part, and subscribed to by
sponsor Who has Undertaken to carry out the apprentice training program.

(b) The program must contain the equal opportunity-pledge prescribed
.n -Part- 600 -of -Title 12 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Waleaind
isgulations of the State of-Newlork, and in programs having -tore -than -five

egistered apprentices:. (1) an4ffirmative action plan in accordance with
uch Part 600, and (2) a selection method authorised in sucl Pat-600;

(c) The program must contain provision describing the following:

(I)- The eacIoyment_and_training_df_the apprentice in a skilled trade;
and the required minima qualifications;

(2) The_term of apprenticeship, which shall be not loss than two
years or 44000 hours, consistent with training requirements. as established
by industry practice as -determined by the' Commissioner, except that at-the ,

discretion of the Commissioner,. the term of apprenticeship in a new-program
shall be not less than one year 'or 2,000 hours if the Commissioner finds
after review of written-substantiation of-the sponsor and the recommeMa.,
tion of the Apprenticeship COOhcil that the pettituiar trade can be
learned. within sea tied;

1 (3) The work processes in: wfileh_the apprentice_wiWreceive_supervised
work:experience_and training on 'the jobi'and the allocation of the:
appioximate time to be spent in each major process;

t4) The organised related and supplemental insiruction.in technical
subjects related to the trade which will be. provided to each apprentice,
as required by Section 812 of the Labor Law, with prescribeclnisimue
periods of instruction as determined by the State Department ,f Education;

. .

(5) The progressively increasing-sew :440e of-,wages to be piid_the
apprentice-coditistent-with the skill acquired. -The_entry_wage,shall be
not less than the atiimum wage prescribed -by Federal or_State_mininum
wage law, union a higher wage is xeqUired by a collective bargaining
agreementv-

(6):The sponeor!s_pIans for_a_periodis_review and evaluation of the
spprnntices_progress_in job_perfOrmance_and related instruction, and the
manner in which sponsors will maintain records for each apprentice;

_17) The ratio of apprentices to journeymen under the program as
determined by the Commissioner, consistent with proper supervision,
training and continuity_of employment, and applicable provisions in,
collective bargaining agreements;
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_(8) The speonsi's:statement that he wiII.complyiwith applicable
federaListate and - local - occupational safety_and_health_standardi;41
including_his_willingniss_to_provide_adequate_and_safe_equipment and
facilities_for training and supervision; and safety training for apprentices
on the job;

(9) The probationary. period for apprentices, which shell°b* of
reasonable length, as determined by the Commissioner; .

. .

(10) The placement and registration of an apprentice in accordance
with the provisions of-Section 601.6 of-this regulation. The-apprentice-
ship-agreement shall directly, or by reference. incorporate the standards
of the program as part of the agreement;

(II):Thcaanner..if any, by_ehich_the_sponsor proposes -to grant
advance standing_or credit_for previously_acquired_experience. training.
skills.-or aptitude_for_all_applicants_equally._and_the manner_in which
wages will be adjusted if any advance standing or credit is granted;

(12) The manner in which thi sponsor will permit the transfer of
employer's training obligation to another employer, where warranted, with
full. credit to the apprentice for satisfactory time and: training earned;

(15) The sponsor's assurance that all training, will be conducted
by, qualified training personnel;

(I4)_The manner in_which the sponsor will grant_recognition far the
successful_completion_of apprenticeshipi_ehich_recognition_mus; include
thaipresentation_of_an appropriate_Nee_York:State_certilication of
completion for all -who -complete-the- pregrawv -r-'711 ""*'

(15) The sponsor's assurance that he will promptly submit any,
modification or amendment of the registered program;

(16) The sponsor's agreement to promptly notify the Commissioner
of all persons who have successfully completed apprenticeship program; -

(17) The sponsor's willingness -to -give not less than,5!days'imotice
to the,apprentice_of_any proposed_adverse action; and cause therefore;
with stated opportunity to_thvapprentice_during_such_period for
corrective action..unlessian_othervise_acceptable procedure is provided
for in the collective bargaining agreement;

118) The sponsor's statement that the program will be conducted,
operated, and administered in conformity with all applicable provisions;
and

(19) Thesponsor's agreement to promptly record, maintain:and-submit
to the Comnissioner such records corning apprenticeship as nay -be
required by the Commissioner and other applicable laws or regulations.



i_001.6,__Stakuak4s for appr.,,ti:.eship agreements-. Each registered
apprentice must receive from the program sponsor a copy of the apprenticeship
agreement. The Commissioner must also receive from the program sponsor a copy
ofthe apprenticeship agreement as required by SectiOn 601.4 of these regulations.
The individual apprenticeship agreement between the sponsor and the apprentice
must contain:

(a) Names, complete addresses and signatures of the contracting parties
(apprentice, and the program registrant_or_employer), and the name; address
and signature Of A parent Or guardian if the'apprentice is a minor under 18 years
of age;

(b) The date of birth of apprentice;

(c) Name and address of the program registrant and registration agency;

(d) A statement of the trade or craft which the-apprentice is to be
taught, and the beginning date and term (duration) of tpprenticeship;

(e)* A statement showing (1) the number of hours to be spent by the
apprentice in work on the-job, and (2) the nUiber of hours to be spent in
related and ,supplemental instruction;

(f) A statement setting forth a_schedule of the work processes in the
trade or_induatry_divisions in which the apprentice is to be taught and

in_

:,ximate time to be spent at each process;

() A statement of theAgraduated scale of wages to be paid the apprentice
.mthsr or not the required school time will be. compensated:

00 A reference incorporating as part of the agreement the standards of
4pprenticeshio rogram as it exists on the date of the agreeme and as it
be Amended dosing e.,,e period of the agreement;

II (i) ; Arra:went: rant the apprentice Will_beiaccorded_equal_opportunity
In .II phases of ..1x)rent+ceship employment And t.rainIng,_without discrimination
because of race; color; feliiim; national origin; or sex;

U) ALstntemont that if the sponsor is unable to fulfill his obligations
under the apprenticeship agreement, the agreement -may, with the consent of the
apprentice; be transforred to another sponsor or participant under the registered
program, with written ndtice of. the transfer to the.Commissioner and with full
credit for the satisfaCtory period of the served apprenticeship;

(k)The address of the Hammer Services Division of the Department
of Labor where sponsors; participafts and-apprentices may -file requests for_

--dliposition of controversies or differences arising out of the apprenticeship
agreement. _Such_requests may be filed only when the controversies or differences
cannot be adjusted IocalIy_or resolved in accordance with the established trade
procedure Or applicable collective bargaining provisions; and
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. . 3601.1. Voluntaryand_formal±dersgistration of_rolistered pro .

Deregistration_of_a_program_may_be effected by fal_the volUntagy action of the
registrant requesting;_in_writingl-the cancellation of the-registration, or
(b)__by_the Coamiseioner instituting_formal &registration proceedings in
accordance with the provisions'of this Part.

fa) registrant-. The Commissioner-may cacel -the

rwgistratioitoarentcip besmprogram-y-a written aanoWledgement of such

request stating, but not limited to the following matters:

(I) The registration in cancelled at registrant's request,- and the
effective date thereof;

(2)1That.iwithinitS_daysiof_theAlate_ofIthe_acknowledgement, the
registrant_eust notify all apprentices of such cancellation end the
effective date;

(3i That 1:-7.L :-.=..ellation automatically deprives the apprentice
of his individual reglatration: and

(4) That the &registration of the program removes the apprentice
from celmrage for State purposes.

I(b)_Fettal diregintraZion._ The_emaissioner may reregister any:
apprenticeshApArtining program if he finds that the reglAtrant; sponsor, or_
any participating sponsorhas::

(1) Violated a Federal or;State laW;

-(21-Subverted the program intent by hiring_workers as helpers,
shop_ boys or other titles and assigning to them work generally performed
by appiwntices;

(3) Not conducted, operated, and adiinisterei the programln-
accordance-with-the intent of Article 23, or the registered provisions,
or the-requirements of this Pert,,except thet derfastration'proceedings.
for violation -of eq&I_opportdhity requironents_shaIl_be_processedin
accord ante with_the provisions under Part 600 ofilItIe 12 of the Official
Coapilttion of Codes, Wes; and Regulations of tle,State of New York; or

(4) Nadi a false or misleading statement_in connection_with_the-
registrstion_of the program, ore is not a person of good character and
responsibility.
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(c) fromdureforForewlDoresistration.

(1),ftere i1tappeers that sufficient cause exists for deregistration;
the Commissioner shall send a notice to the registrant by registered
or certified mail, return receipt requested. stating the following:

(I) The- notice is sent pursuant to this section;

(ii) 1St ground_nt greaaads on_Whith it la proposed to deregister
the apprenticeship training program; and

(iii) That the program deregistered unless;_within_10 _ _

calendar days of the receipt,of_this_notice;_the registrant
files with the Commissioner a written request for a hearing;

(2) If thr registrant requests a hearings the Commissioner_sIlall
convene a hearing and issue his determination in accordance with
section 601.9 of this

(3) In such determination. the Commissioner may allow the registrant
a reasonable time to achieve voluntary corrective action.

(4)-In each Casein_which deregistration:is ordered. lhe COmmissioner
shall_publish_promptIy in the state bulletin a notice ofthe order
and_shell notify_the registrant. In addition; the Commissioner shill
propptly_notiff all registered_apprentices_of_theAeregistrntion of
the program; the effective date thereof; that such cancellation
automptidelly deprives the apprentice of his individual reqistration:
and that the deregistration removes the apprentice from coverage for
State purposes.
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-4601:11. Reinstrtmeent-of-program-retlatratilms.\- Any apprenticeihip
,progran formally deregistered pursuant to this Partna not be reinstated for

a period note° exceed 3 yours, nor shall the sponsor o 4uty_empIoyer or union

participant be eligible to register any apprenticeMip t Siang program under
any- other new for such period.

\
r _§ 604 4. Qpnh'reeeipt_Of_a_request_for_a_hearing.,_the__

. cOmmissioner shall -request the_Chti _of_the_Apprenticesh Council to

designate-a panel free thellatOorSio the_Apprenticeship_Caun 1 to-conduct .

inch beefing..._TheipaneIishalLhe_composed of an equal number representatives
of OepIepers_and of_empIoyee_organizationsi, and also.may inel the Chairman.

'
Reasonable notice of_the_hearift_shall be given by registered return
ranelpt_requested,_to_the 4pyropriate sponsor and the complainant, if any.
Such_notice_shall include a reasonable time and place of hearing, -statement

of- the provisions of this Part pursuant to which the beefing is to hold. and

a concise statement of the matters pursuant .o which-the action firmingthe
basis of the hearing is proposed to be taken.

hearings shall be cenducted.infOrmally-and 4 titerd eade Of theisvorn_testimony.
The complainant, and every-party to-the procosding_shall_have_the right_to___

. .counsel, and a full opportunity:to be heard; inaudingiatzrosi.rexeminaiion
as may he appropriate in theleireW maces: l_shalli_on the_

baiii Of the record Made in the proceeding_.;submit.its report and recommende-

tions to -the CoMissioner, whoAfter_reviewing,such recordi_roport and
recommandationo;ishAII issue his determination within 30 days after receipt or

the - hearing panel's report.

601.10. Limitations-. Nothing in this Part or in any apprehti.:eihip

agreement shall operate to Invalidate:

(a) Any apprenticeship provision in any-colleetive_hirgaininc agreement
tween employers'and employees setting up higher apprenticeship standards; or

(b) Any specii1=0*OVitieht for veterami_ninority_persons_i-or females in
the stan4Tards, *pprentice qualifitations._or_operation of the program, or in the

apprentiteship Agteementi-_Wkich is not otherwise prohibited by law, executive

order. or authOrized regulation;

§ 601;11.. Complaints.

ia) Any-personi firml-corporation or labor organization may file 4=
complaint alleging that a registered apprenticeship program is-not Operating
incaccordance with Article 23 of the Labor Law,-or-of any-proVisim of:this

regulation-. or with the Equal Employment-Opportunity-regulation; pr with the

apprenticeship_agreement. The Commissioner-Shall investigate_such!iompIaints,
and shall resolve them in accordance with the provisions of this regulation.

(b) Any complaint-concerning_distrimination or other_equal_opportunity
matter shall be=SUbeitted, processed,_and resolved in accordance with the
applicable piteitiOne_in_Part 600 of Title_I2_of the Official Compilation of

CoAes, Adios and Regulations, of the State of New York. .
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(c) /*cope for natters covered under paragraph (b) of this section,
any controveeee or difference arising under an apprenticeship agreemant_which

.

cannot be adjusted locally, and which i not covered by a collective bargaining
agreement, may be submitted by an-apprentice,.or his authorized representative,'

. to the Ceeniiiioner fer-ieView.- Nit;irs covered by a collective bargaining
agreement, Weever, *hilt be Stibnite *and processed in accordance with the
ofteo#urvis therein provided-and once so submitted; may not be subeitted to
the Coital:Wooer as a copptaint. /

Id) A complaint_mustbe in_4iting_and_signed_by the complainant, or-:
his authorized_representative_. set_forth the specific matters complaineJ
ofi__together_with_till_relevaint_facesrentrcircumstaness.__Copies of all pertinent
documents and correspondence shall accompany the complstet.

,

:(e) The Commissioner,shail render c_detirmination within 90 deyi after
receipt.of_a_complaint_under subdivision -(c) of_thit_section. hased upon such
investigation of_theAltatters_eubmitted as he may find necessary. During such
90 -day_period the'Commissioner/shall-eake reasonable efforts to effect a__.
satisfactory resolution between the parties involved. If so resolved, the
parties shall be notified thae the case is closed. If the Commissioner
determines that sufficient cause_ does not exist for deregistration he shall
dismiss the complaint. If the Commissioner determines that sufficient cause
exists for deregfstration heishall proceed in accordance with Section 601.7(c)
of this Part. Where a detereinatIon is rendered, copies of same shall be sent
to all interested parties.

(f) Nothing in this !.art Shall operate to'prohibit an apprentice from
electing to institute appropriate court proceedings.

§ 601.12.___Records res. Each- program registrant shalLkeep_adequate
records_relative_to_a _ es -Of-t eAveration of the apprenticeship program,

--including but_not limited to lob_assignments_,_promotion demotion,: lay -off or
termination, rates of pay or other forms of comiensation_or_conditions_of work;
and any. other recordsper /neat to a determination of compliance with- Article 23
of the Labor Law led this Part, in such manner and form as may be required by

aid

Ithe Commissioner.
---/-

_.

In addition to informat on provided during regular impertinent 'field inspections
each program-sponsor -each apprentice shall promptly submit such reports to
the liertaent- as the Commissioner in hiadiscretion shall require. Such
reports shill be lade on.ferms prescribedLby the*Commissioner.

___§_60I.IS._ Consultation wits - Apprenticeship Countik. All determination:.
relating to_the_aiaar--Tfoii of this Pert_atidAtny revisions -or alleges Of this -_

7
Part-shall be made by the Com missioner after consultation with the Apprenticeship
Council. .

6 601.14. Effective-date: This regulation shall become effective on
filial in the Officeiof the Secretary of State.

LPrinted by New York State--
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Appendix C

State of New York

Department of Labor

Job Service Division

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

IN APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

Regulations
As Amended

Effective November 20, 1978
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STATE. OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

deb Service Division

Equal Employment Opporlunitv

In Apprenticeship Training

REGULATIONS
-As AiMMded

Effective November 20; 1978

HUGH L CAREY PHILIP ROSS
Govw-m-r Industrial Commissioner

AT pie 1249)
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ORDER OF PROMULGATION
of new regulations on

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN APPRENTICESHIP
TRAINING

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by Section 811.10) of the New
York State Libor Law; PHILIP ROSS; Industrial Commissioner of the
State of New York, hereby repeal the present Part 600 of Title 12 of the
Official Compilation of Codes:, Rules and Regulations of the State of New
York; ''Equal Employment Opportunity in Apprenticeship Training;" as
herein attached; to beCome effective on November 20, 1978:

The new Part 600 conforms New York State's standards to Federal
requirements (Title 29 -CFR Part 30): Such conformity is necessary to retain
approval of State programs by the Federal Labor Department.

WitnaSS my hand and the seal of Department of Labor this 13th day of

November, 1978.'

PHILIP ROSS
Industrial Commissioner

CERTIFICATiON

:I, PHILIP ROSS, Industrial Commissioner of the Stateof New Witt,
litteby_ certify that the attached Part ('l0 of Tii!el 12 of the Official
Compilation of Codes; Rules and Regulations of the State of New York was

promulgated on November 13, 1978 pursuant to the authority vested pi me

by Section 8111(j) of the New York State Labor Law, and that.the iibtice
required by Section 202:2 of the State Administrative Procedure Act was

published in the State Bullt-tin on September 12, 1978.

PHILIP ROSS
Industrial Commissioner

DATED: New York, New York
NoVeni&ei 13, 1978
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(Statutory authority: Section 811 of the Labor Law)
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Section 600;1 Scope and Purpose.

. This P4rt sets forth policiesandprocedures to promote equality
of opportunity in apprenticeship programs 'registered with the New York
State DePartment of LOW.. These polieies and procedures 'apply to the
recruitment and selection of apprentices, and_ to all conditions of
Employment and training during apprenticeship. The prOceduresestab:-
fished provide for review of apprenticeshipticeship rograms, tor_ registering of
apprenticeshipprograms,4or processing co laints, and for.deregister-
mg noncomplying apprenticethip programs. he purpose of this Part is to
promote equality of opportunity in apprenticeship by prohibiting. dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion ,nationat origin, sex, or disabil7
ity or marital status in apprenticeship programs, by requiring affirmative
action to provide equal opportunity- in such apprenticeship programs; and
by coordinating this Part with other equal opportunity programs.

600.2 - Definitions

(a) !'Committioner" Meant the Industrial Commissioner of the State of
New York or his designated representative.

re.

(b) "Agency" means the New York State Department of Labor.

(c) "Department"' means the United States Department of Labor.

(kJ) _'Employei'-' means any person or organization employing an ati=
prentice, whether or not the apprentice is enrolled with such person
or organization or with some other person or organization. .

(e) "Apprenticeship- program" means a prowl-int registered by the
:Commissioner and evidenced by a certificate of registraiion as meet=
ing the. standards' of the Commissioner for apprenticeship.

J
(f) Sponscr ' means any person or organization operating an appren-

ticeship program, irrespective of whether such person or organiza-
tion is an uTplOyer.

(g) "Disability" shall be limited to physical, mental or medical 'condi-
tions which are unrelated to the apprentice's ability to perform the
duties of the apprenticeable occupation.



(h) "Apprenticeship _Council" means the State Apprenticeship and
Training Council established pursuant to Section 813 of the Labor.
LAW.

(i ) "Labor market area" means the principal count-
Which the apprenticeship program operates:

600.3 - Authority to adopt State plan.

-ties in .

.

The authority for the implementation and adoption of this Part
affecting _the registration of apprenticeship programs with the State of
NeW York is vested in the Commissioner, under authority of Section 811
of the Labor Law:

600A - Equal opportunity standards;

(a) Obligation of sponsors. Each sponsor of an apprenticeship:program
Shall:

(1) Recruit, select employ and train apprentices during their ap-'
prenticeship _without discrimination because of race; color, re-
ligion, national Origin, sex; disability; or marital status;

(2) Uniformly apply rules and regulations concerning apprentices,
including but not limited to equality of wages, periOdic ad=
.vancement, promotion, assignment of work, job performance,
rotation_ among all work processes of the trade, imposition of
penalities or other disciplinary action, and all other aspects of
the apprenticeship program adMinistration by the program
sponsor,

(3) Take affirmative action to proVide equal opportunity in Appetit:
ticeship; including adoption of an affirmative action plan as
required by this Part.

(b) -Pfilioitunity pledge. Each sponsor of an apprenticeship pro-
&MI shall include in its standards the following equal opportunity
pledge:
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"The Mertiitment, sel=tion; employment, and training= of
apprentices during their apprenticeship; shall be without dis-

. etirilination because -of race; color; religion; national origin,
sex -, disability_or_marital status; The sponsor will take atilt=

mative action.to provide equal opportunity in apprenticeship
acid will operate the apprenticeship -prograni aS required
under Title 29 of the Code of Federal RegidationS, Part 30,
and Title 12 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and
Regulations of the State of New York, Part 600."

(c) Programs presently registered. Each'sponsor of a program registered
with the COMMiStionet as of the effective date of this Part shall, within 30
days of such effective date, take the following action:

(1) Include in the StiiiidiUtla Of its apprenticeship program the equal
opportunity pledge prescribed by subdivision (b) of this Section;

(2) Adopt an initiative action plan required by Section 600.5; and

(3) Adopt a selection pticediire required by Section 600.6. A spon-

sor adopting a atlettion method Under Section 600.6 (b) (1), (2),
or (3) Shall titepatt, and have available lot submission upon
request, copies of its amended standards, affirmative actior
plani, and selection procedure. A sponsor adopting a selection
method undet Section 600;64%) (4) shall submit to the Commis-
Siena topiit of its standards; affirmative action plan and selec-
tion procedure in accordance with the requireMents of Section

600.6 (b) (4) (i) (a).
.

.

(d) Sponsors seeking new registration. A sponsor of a program seeking

new registration with the Commissionet shall submit copies of its prop=
osed standards affirmative action plan, selection procedures, and such
other inforination as may be required. The program Shall be registered if
such standards, affirmative action plan,and selection proceddre meet the

requirements of thii Part.

coProgrami subject to approi/ed equal employment opportunity pro-..

grams : A sponsor shall not be itquited to adopt an affirmative action plan
under Section 6(X):5 or a selection protedut-, -under Section 600.6 if it
submits to the COmmittiOner satisfactory f.-.vidence that it is in corn
pliance with an equal employment opportunity progriim providing for the



selection of apprentices and for affirmative action in apprenticeship;
in-eluding goals and timetables for women and minorities, which has been
approved ai meeting the requirements of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, as amended (42 USC 201k, et seq.) and its implementing
regulations published in Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations;
'Chapter XI V; or Federal Executive Order 11246, as amended, and its
implementing regulations in Title 41 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
Chapter 60; Provided, that programs approvld, modified or renewed
subsequent to the effective date of this Part shall qualify for this exception
only if the goals and timetables for minorities and women for the selection
of apprentices provided for in such programs are equal to or greater than
the goals required under this Part.

(f) Program with fewer than five apprentices. A sponsor of a program in
which fewer than five apprentices are indentured shall not be required to
adopt an affirmative action plan under Section 600.5 or a selection
procedure under Section 600.6 provided that such program was not
adopted to circumvent the requirements 'of this Part.

600.5 - Affirmative action plane;

(a) Adoption of affirmative action plans. A sponsor's committment to
equal opportunity in recruitment, selection, employment, and training of
apprentices shall include the adoption of a written affirmative action plan.

(b),Definiiion_ of affirmative attiOii. Affirmative action is not :mere
Passive nondiscrimination. it inclUdes procedur, methods, and pro-
grams for the identification, positive recruitment, 4ining and motivation
of present and potential- minority _and female (minority and nonminority)
apprentices inclUding the establishment of goals and timetables ; It is
.action which will eqUalize opportunity in apprenticeship_so as to allow
full utilization of the work potential of minorities and_ omem The Overall
result to be sought is equal opportunity in atirriticeship for all
individiials participating in or seeking entrance to the State's labor force;

.

(c) Outreach and positive recruitment. An acceptable affirmative action
Plan. must also include adequate provision for outreach and positive



recruitment that would reasonably -be- expected to increase minority-and
participation in apprenticeship by expanding the opportunity of

Minorities and women to become eligible for apprentiCeship selection.
order to achieve these objectives; sponsors shall undertakeactivities such
as those listed below, It is not contemplated that each sponsornecessarily
Will include all the listed activities in its affirmative action progrant The
scope of the affirmative action program Will depend On all the
circumstances including the size and type of the, program and its!
resources: However; the sponsor will be required to undertake a
significint number of appropriate activities in order to enable it to meet its
obligations undei this Part. The affirmative action plan shall set forth the
specific steps the sponsor intondi to take in the areas listed below:

(1) Diateitination of information concerning the nature of the
apprenticeship, requirements foradmission to apprenticeship,
availability of apprenticeship opportunities; 'sources of
ticeship applications; and the equal opportunity policy Of the
sponsor: For programs accepting applications only at specified
intervals,. such- information shall be disseminated at least 30

days in advance Of the earliest date for application at each
intervaL For programs customarily receiving applications
throughout the year . such information shall be regularly
disseminated nut not less frequently than semi-annually. Such

information shall be given_ to the CommissiOner,EmplOment
Service offiteS, Rica! schools, women's centers, outreach
programs and community organizations which can effectiVely

Teach minorities and women,_and shall be published in news
papers which are circulated in the minority community and
among women, as well as the general areas. in which the
program spons& operates.

(2) Participation in annual workshops conducted by Employment
Service agencies for the purpose of fainiliarizing school;

- Employment Sei-Vice and other appropriate personnel, with the
apprenticeship system and current opportunities therein-.

(3) Cooperation with local school boards and vocational educatiOn
systems to develop pn3grams for preparing students to meet the
standards and criteria required for entry into appren-
ticeship programs.
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internal Coma'-zsjc ltior, of the sponsor's equal opportunity
policy in sw4.) 'alder as to foster understanding, acceptance;
and suppetA'',..,:10, the sponsor's various officers, supervisors,
employa. 7:;:a nembert and to encourage such persons to take
ther.ec#;ssarj, action to lid the sponsor in meeting its obligations
Under. thiS, Part.

(5) ngaging in programs such as outreach for the positive
. recruitment and. preparation of potential' applicants for appren-

ticeships, where appropriate and feasible, such programs shall
provide for pretesting experience and 'training. If -nr .-such
programs are in existence-the sponsor shall seek to initiate these
programs_._ _In initiating _and: conducting these programs; the
sponsor may be required to work with other sponsors and

: appropriate _community organizations; The sponsor shalt also
initiate programs to .prepare _women and encourage women to
enter traditionally male programs;-

(6) To encourage the establishment and utilization of programs of
,pre-spprenticeship, preparatory trade training, or others de-

,: signed to afford related work experience or to prepare midi-
: dates for apprenticeship, a sponsor shall Make appropriate
provision in its affirmative action plan to assure.that those who
complete such programs are afforded full and equal opportunity
for admission into the apprenticeship Flagrant.

(7) Utilization of journeypersons to assist in the implementation of
the sponsor's affirmative action program.

( ) Grnting advance, standing or credit on the basis of previouslySn
acquired experience; training skills, or aptitude for all appli-
cants equally;

;

(9) Admitting to apprenticeship persons whose exceeds the
maximum age for admission to the program, where such =don
assists the sponsor in achieving its affirmative action obliga-

1 dons;

(10) Develop and submit to the State Division of Human Flights: for
approval, a plan to increase the 'employment of members of a
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minority -group. Sub-chi-Atkin 12 Of Section .296 ofithe_Ltate
Rights Laik permits an employer, employment agency;

,out
or joint labor-management committee to

Mit a plait, approved by the Division of HunnutRightsi to
.

pause_ die employment of a minority _group _whgch_has
/Statewide unettiployment rate that is disproportionately highin

comparison with the Statewide- -unemployment to of the
geneoV population Any plan approved under this i i tire must

.
be in writing and the State Division of Human *: : ts' approval
Shall he fora limited periml and maybe at any tithe for

good cause.

(11) Other appropriate action to ensure that the.' itmed, selec-
employment,. and training --of appren ces during appren-

ticeship shalt be without discrimination because of race, color,
religion ; national- origin; sex; disability, or marital status; e.g.,
general- publication of apprenticeship opportunities and advan-
tales in advertisements, industry reports, articles, etc.; use of
present minority _and femal.e _apprentices and journeypersons as
recruiters; career counseling; periodic auditing of affirmative .
action- programs and _activities; and deielopment of-reasonable
procedures bertVeii the sponsor and employers_of apprentices to
ensure thaternployinelit_opp-ortunity is tieing granted- including

1 reporting systems, on -site reviews,airie-fing sessions, etc, The

.
affirmative action prograM shall set forth the specific steps the
Sponsor intends to take in the above aim, unilerthis paragraph.

(d) Goole arid timetabki. I _ .

_.

(1) A sponsor adopting a selectlon Medial underSettion 600.6 (b)
(1) or (2) which :on _the basis of th-e analysis, described in
subdivision (e). of -this SoCtion has deficiencies in terms_of
underutilization of min' orities and/or women -(minority- and

nonininaritY) tM craft M'Ortiftli represented by the prOgram
shall affirthativejiction plan percentage goals and
timetabsfiir the admission of nun-wily and/or female(minority
and itonraiho-rity) ap-pliCaliti into the eligibility pool;

(2) A sponsor ad-via); a.selmtion method under Section 64X).6 (b)

(3) or (4). which on.. the basis of the analysis described in
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/ subdivision (C) of this Section hits deficiencies in terms of the
uticreratilitstion of minorities andror women in the craft or crafts
represented by the program shall include in its affirmative action;
plan percentage goals and timetables for the selection, of
minority and fethate (minority and nomninority) apply : .for
the apprenticeship program.

(3) "UnderutilizatiOn" as used in this subdivision refers to the
Situation where there are fewer minoritie._ and/or- women
(Minority and nonminority) in AIM partWular craft or crafts
represented by the program than would reasonably be_ expected
ip View of an analysis of the specific factors in subdivision (e)-of

Section. Where; on the basis of the analysis; the spontor
dettrinines that it has no deficiencies; no goals and timetables
need be established. _However, where no goals and timetables
have been established, the affirmative action plan Shall include a
detailed explanation why no goals and timetables have been
established.

(4) Where the sponsor fails to submit goals and timetables as pan of
its affirniative action plan or submits goals and timetables which
are Unacceptable,' and the Commissioner determines that the
sponsor has deficiencies in terms of underutilization of
Minorities or _women (minority and nonminotity) within the
meaning of this section, the Commissioner Shill establish goals
and timetables applicable to the sponscir fai the diiiiiSion of
minority and female (minority and nonminority) app
the eligibility popt or selection of apprentices, as ap
The sponsor s411 make good faith efferta to attain these iOiOs
and timetables in accordance with the requirement of Oft\
section

(a) Atialitis to determine qtfeficieneies exist. The sponsors determina-
tion alto tether gOals and timetables shall be eatabliihed, shall be based
on an iinalsis of at least the following factors, which analysis Shall be set
forth in writing part of the affirmative action plan.

(l) -1:4 size of the working age minority and female (minority and
n-oinitinotity) poptiladori in the program sponsor's labor market

, area;



(2) The size of the minority and female (minority and nontrunority)
labor force in the program Sponsor's labor market area;

(3) The percentage of minority and female (minority and nonminor-
ity) participation as apprAtices in the particular craft as
compared with the percentage of minorities and women (minOic
ity and nontninoritY) in the labdi foite in the program sponsor's
labor Market' area;

(4) The percentage of minority and female (minority and nonmirtor-
ity) participation as journeypersons employedby the employer
or emplOyert participating in the program as compared with the
pereentage of Minorities and womei; (minority and nonminori-
ty) in the sponsor's labor market area - and the extent to which the
sponsor should be expected to correct any deficiencies through
the achievement of goals and. timetables for the selection of
apprentices; and

(5) The general availability of minorities and women (minorir a

nonininority). with present or potential capacity for apprentice-
ship in the program sponsors labbr market area

(4Establisliment and attainment of goals and timetables .jhe goals and
timetables shall be established on the batit of the sponsor's analysis_ of its
underutilization of minorities and women and its entire affirmative action
program; A single goal for minorities and a separate single goal for
women is= acceptable unless a particular group:is employed in a
substantially ditparate manner in which case separate goals shall be
ettablithed for such group. Such separate _goals would be required; for
example; if a specific minority group of women were underutilized even
though the sponsor had achieved its standards for women generally. In
establishing the goals; the sponsor should consider the results which
could be reasonably expected from its good faith efforts to make its
overall :affirmative action program work. Compliance with these re-
quirements shall be determined by whether the sponsor has met its goals
within its timetabies; or failing that, WliCtliet ha:i made good faith
efforts to meet its goals and tirrietablet. Itt "good faith efforts" shall be
judged by whether it is following its Affirmative action program and

attempting to make it work; in-chiding evaluation a d changes in its
program where necessary to obtain the maximum of ctiveness toward
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the attainmet of its mils. However, in order to deal fairly with program
sponsors, and with men who-are-entitled to protection under the goals
and timetaWsi reo eats, during the first 12 months after the effective
date of_theie regalat ns; the program sponsor would generally be
expected to to goal to women for the entering year chits at a rate which
is not less th 50 percen of the proportion women are of the workforce in
the peogra sprsor's 1:i market area and 'set a percentage goal for
women in each class beyo d the entering class which is not less than the
participatifiC, rate of wome currently in the preceding class. At the end of
the first 12 months after the effective date of these regulations; sponsors
are expected to make approp iate adjustments in goal levels. (See Section
600.9 [IA.) ',.
l i

(g)_Data and information. TNT Commissioner shall 'make available to
program spensors data and inc, 'r scion on minority and female (minority
and nonminority) labor forcr ,:ii acteristics'for each Standard Mettepoli-
tan Statistical Area and for other special areas as apprOpriate.

\

600;6 - Selection of apprentices.
; \

(a) Obligation of sponsors . In additipn to the development of a written
affirmative action plan to ensure that minorities and women have an eq. '
opportunity for selection as apprenti sand otherwise ensure the pror
achievement of full and equal op. ti . 'ty in apprenticeship; r
sponsor shall further fro v ide in its a irmative action program ths.
selection of apprentices shall be made Under one of the methods spec;.;ed
in the following subdivision (b) of thi Section.

(b) Selection methods. The sponsor s all adopt oae of1 the following
,

methods for selecting apprentices: I

(1)' Selection on basiS of rank fro trt pool of eligible applicants.
kk

(i) Selection. A sponsor may 41ect apprentices from a pool of
eligible applicants created in accordance with the require-
ments of subparagraph (iii) f this paragraph on the basis of
he rank order of scores f applicants on one or more
qualification standards wh e there is a significant Statisti-

!
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Cal relationship betwikn rank order of scores and rkrfor-
intuice in the apprenticeship program. In demonstrating
such relationship: the sponsor shall follow the procedures

set forth in guidelines on employee selection procedures
published in 41 CFR Pail 6113.

(ii) Requirements. The sponsor adopting this method of select=

ing apprentitet shall meet the requirements of subpara=

graphS (iii) through (vi) of this paragraph.

(iii) Creation of pool of eligibles. A pool of eligibles shall be
created from applicants who meet the, qualifications of
minimum legal ;Whiting age or_ from applicants who Meet

qualification standards in addition to nlinimum lega:
working Age: Provided; that any additional qualification
standardt conform with the following requirements:

(a) Qualificaticn standards. The qualification standai-ds
and the procedures for determining such qualification
standardS, shall be stated in detail and shall provide
criteria for the Specific factors_ and attributes to be

considered in evaluating applicants for admission to

the r>o-til shall also = be specified: All qualificatic
standards, :iiid the score required on any standard ft:i
admission to the pool shall be directly related to job'
periOritance, as shown by a significant statistical
relationship between the score required for adinission

to the pool; and performance in the _apprenticeshi:,
program In demonstrating such relationship; the
sponsor shall follow the procedures set forth in 41 CFR

Part &La; Qu.;:ifications shall be consijiered as sepa-
rately required so _that the failure of a applicant to
attain the specified score under a single qualification
standard shall disqualify the applicant from admission

to 'the pool.

(b) Aptitude tests._ Any qualification standard for admis-
sion to the OM consisting of aptitude test scores shall
be diiter.1,-, related to job performance; as shown by
significant statistical relationships between the score

9
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on tne aptitude tests retained far Solinission tethe
and prifoimanee in the appernitethip program. In
detirmhdng such ingrain-nth*, the ffronsor shill folio*
the premium set Ruth in 41 CPR Fart 60.3._ Thits
requirennsnti shall also be t IVA-0* to iiplitOde tests
utilized by a ;again warm* which are tdriiiiiiitired
by the State Erni:dorm:sit &ervift et any otherperson,
agency, or orsimization engaged in the selection or
evaluation of perso nne.. itatiotud teat devekriced and
administered by a national jointapptenticeship tom-
mince will not be approved by the Commissioner un-
less such test meets the trtrirements of this subsec-
tion.

(c) Educational attainnonts. All educational attainments
or achievements re cpudifieations for admission to the
pool shall _be direcdy related to job perforninite as
shown by a significant statistical relationship between
the score required for admission to the pool and pr-
ior. Pance in the apprenticeship program. In dem,
°westing such relationship; the sponsor shall meetthe

quirements of 41 CFR Fait 60.3. School records err a
sassing grade on the &enr,Tal education development
tests recomized by the State or local inutile instruction
authority_ Shill be evidence Of echreatienal riclieve-
rnent. :ration requiremc:ets shrill be rip-plied uni-
formly 91 all applicants.

(d) (kW interviews. Chil intr.:views Shall not be used as a
qualifioninn sand for admission into an dierility
.,pool. However, once an ipplicant is plriced in the
eligibility pool; and prior to c.tlection for apprentice-
ship from the prod. lw or he may be ter ited to Siditrit
to an oral interview.Oral interviews e. be limited to
such objective questions -as may be required to: eter-
mine the fitness of_applicams to enter the apprentice=
ship program; but shall not include questions relating .=
to qualifications prei4ously determined in gaining en-
trance to the eligibility pool: When an oral interview is



used each interviewer shall record the questions and

the general nature of the n.:^plittineS r :wers; awl shall

prepare a_sumMary Of Pn conclusions: Each applicant
rejected froth the jicidl,tif eligibles on the basis of an
oral interview shall be given a vzritten statement of
suzh rejection, the reasons therefore; and the appeal
rights available to the applicant.

Notification of applicants. All applicants who meet the
equirements, for admission shall be notified= and placed in
the eligibility pool. The program sponsor shall give each
rejected applicant who is not selected fdt the poor or the
program notice of his or her rejection,.thcluding the reasons
for dr: rejection, the requirements for adniiSSiiin to the pool
of eligibles; and the appeal rights available to the applicant:

(V) Goals and timetables: The sponsor shall establish where
required by Section 600.5 (d); percentage goals and tiiiietaF
bleg for the admission of minorities and women (fiiihofity
and nonminority) into the pool of eligibles, in aceikdatiet
with the proviiionS of Section 600.5 (d), (e) and (f).

.

(vi) Compliance. :A sponsor shall he deemed __to be in com-
pliance with its commitments under subparagraph (v) of
this paragraph if it meets its goals or timetables or if 't
sakes a good faith effort to meet these goals and time=

tames. In the event of thelailure of the sponsor to meet its

goals and timetables; it shail be en an opportunity to
demonstrate tun itbas made every "good`faith effiitt" to

meet its_ cornmittments (see Section 600.5_ UV All the
actions of the sponsor shall be reviewed and evaluated in

determining whether such good faith efforts have been
made.

2) Random selection from pool of eligible applicantS.

(i) Selection. A sponsor may select apprentices from a pool of
eligible applicants on a random basis. The method of ran-
&OM selection is subject to approval by the Commissioner.
StiperViSithi of the random selection process shall bi by an
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impartial person or persons selected by the sponsor, but no
associated with the administration of the apprenticeshir
program: The time and place of the selection, and the
number of apprentices to be selected, shall be announced.
The place of the selection shall be open to all applicants and
the-public. The names of apPrentices drawn by this method
shall be posted immediately following the selection at the
program sponsor's place of business:

(ii) Requirements. The sponsor adopting this meths_ of select-
ing apprentices shall meet the requirements of subpara-
graphs (iii) througli( v) of paragraph ( I) of this subdivision
relating to the creation of pool of eligibles, oral interviews
and notification Of applicants.

(iii) Goals and timetables. The sponsor shall establish,:where
required by Section 600.5 (d), percentage goals and
timetables for admission of minorities and women (minor-
ity and nonminority) into the pool of eligibles in accordance
with the provisions of Section 600.5 (d), (e) and (f).

(iv) Compliance: Determinations as to the sponsor's- com-
pliance with its obligations under these regulations shall be
in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph (vi) of
paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of this Section:

(3) Selection from pool of current employees.
(i) E-lection. _A spOnsor may select apprentices from an

eligibility: pool of the workers already employed by the
program sponsor in a manner prescribed by -a colltscii,
bargaining agreement where_such exists; or by
scir's established proMotion policy. Th, mi
thi,; method of selecting apprentices 0. .ta!lish goals
and timetables for the selection of minority and female
apprentices. unless the sponsor concludes in accordance
with the provisions of Section 600.5 (d), (e), and (f) that it
does nit have deficiencies in terms of underutilizatiAn of
minorities and/or women (minority and nonminority) in the
apprenticeship of journeyperson crafts represented by the
program.



(ii) Cciaupliance Deummirations _as to the _sponsor's corn,
Slaw* with its obligations under these regulations shall be
in *xcudistre _with provisions of subparagraph. (vi) _of
testagtaph (1)-of-subdivisiMilbjOf this section.

(4) Alternative ielocticin methoda.
(i) Selection. A_sponsor may select apprentices by means.of

any other method including its present selection method;
Provided; that the sponsor meets the following require-
ments:

() &reetroli method and goals and timetables. Within 30
days of dte effective trate.of this Part the sponsor shalt
complete development of the revered selection method
it proposes .to use along wit. 1,x. rest of its - written
affirmative action program including; where required
by Section 600:5 (d) its percentage goals and _time-
tables leie the selection of minority andior femole
(minority and nc.:tninority) applicants for apprentice-
ship and its written analysis; upon which such goal::
and timetables; or lack thereof; are based. The estab-
lishment of goals and timetables shall be in accordance
with the provisions of Settion 600.5 (d); (e) and ff,.
The sponsor may not implement any such selection
inethOd until the CommissionetOcis approved the
sekction tinnhcid as meeting the requirements of clause
(b) of this subparagraph and has approved the remain-
der of its affirmative action program including its gcait,
and timetables. If the Commissioner fails to act upon
the selection method and the affirmative action pro-
gram within 30 days of its submission; the sponsorthen
may implement the selection method:

;a) Qualification standards. Apprentices shall be selected
on the basis of objective _and specific qualification
standards. Examples of such standards are fair aptitude
tests, schocil diplomas or equivalent, occupationally
essential health requirements, fair interviews, school
grades, and previous ,work experience. Where inter-
views are used, adequate records shall be kept includ-
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ing a brief summary . of each interview and the
conclusions on each of the- specific factors. -e.g.,
motivation, ambition and willingness to accept direr-
tion Which are part of the total judgement; In applying
any such standards, the sponsor shall meet the re-
quirements of 41 CFR Part 60:3:

(ii) Compliance: Determinations _as to the _sponsor's com,
pliance with-its obligations tiiider_these regulations_ shall be
in accordance with _the 'provisions_ of _subdivision (vi) _pf
paragraph (1)- of subdiVision (b) _of this section:- Where a
sponsor, despite its goodfaithefforts, fails to meet its goals
and_timetables within al reasonable period. of time, the
sponsor may be required to make appropriate changeS in its
affirmative action program to the extent necessary to obtain
maximum effectiveness toward the attainment of its goals.
The sponsor may also be required to develop and_adopt an
alternative selection inetheid,. including a meth6d pre-
scribed by the Commissioner, where it is -determined that
the failure of the sponsor -to meet its goals is attributable in
substantial part Co the, selection method. Where the spon,
sor's failure to meet its goals is attributable in substantial
part to its use of- a. qualification standard__which -has
adversely. affected - the opportunities_of minorities and/or
women (minority and nonntinority)_for apprentice' ',in, the
sponsormaybe required to_demonstrate that such qualifica-
tiNu_standsid is: directly related to job performance, in
accordance with the provisions of (i) (iii) (a) of this
subdivision:

600.7 = Ea-dating lists Of eligibles and public notice.

A sponsor adopting a selection metheid under Section 600.6 (b)
(I) or (2) and a sponsor adopting a selection methoePunder section 600.6
(b) (4) who dettrminei that there are fewer minorities and/or women
(minority and nbliminority) or its existing lists of eligibles -than would
reasonably be expected in view of the analysis dtszcribed in Section 600.5



(el shaitdiscard all existing eligibility lists upon adoption of the selection
me hods required by this Part. New eligibility pools OnT,I't bi established
and lists of eligibility ?ools shall be posted at the sponsor's place of
business. Sponsors shall establish a reasonable period of not less than two
weeks for accepting applicatiot, i for admission to an apprenticeship
program. There shall bi at least 30 days of public notice in advance of the
earliest date for application for admission to the p', -.-enticeship program
(SeTe Seetion 61:110.5 icl on affirmative ration with respect to dissemination
Of information,. APplicantt who have been placed in a pool of eligibles
Shall be retained on lists of eligibles subject to selection for a i..riod of
two years. Applicant& may be removed fronuthe list at an earlier date by
their request or following their failure to respond _to an_apprentice job
opportunity given by certifiefl mail; _return receipt requested. Applicants
who have been accepted in the program shall_ be afforded a reasonable
period of- time light of the customs and - practices of the industry for
reporting_forworic All applicants shall be treated eqUally in determining
such_period of time. It shall be_the responsibility of the applicant to keep
the sponsor infonned of hii:or her current mailing address. Upon request,
a sponsor may restore to the list of eligibles applicants who have been
removed from the list or who have failed to respond to an apprenticeship
job opportunity.

600.8 - (Reserved)

600.9 - Records.

(a) Obligations of-sponsors Each sponsor shall keep adequate records
including a summary_of the qualifications of each applica.::, the basis for
evaluation and for selection or rejection of each applicant, the records
pertaining to interviews of applicants, the original application for each
applicant; information felative to the operation of the apprenticeship
program; including but not limited to job assignment, promotion,
demotion; layoff, or termination, rates of ley, or other forms of
compensation_ or conditions of work, hours including hours of work and,
separately; hours of training provided, and any other records pertinent to
a determination of compliance with :hese regulations. as may be required



by the Commissioner. The records pertaining to individual applicants,
selected, or rejected, shall be maintained in such manner as to permit
identification of minority, and female (minority and nonminority)
participants.

(b) Affirmative action plans. Each sponsor must retain a statement of its
affirmative 'action plan required by Section 600.5 for the prompt
achievement of full and equal opportunity in apprenticeship, including all
data and analysis made pursuant to the requirements of Section 600.5.
Sponsors shall review their affirmative action plans annually and update
them where necessary; including the goals and timetables.

(c) Qualification standards. Each sponsor must maintain evidence that its
qualification standards have = been validated in accordance with the
requirements set forth in Section 6150.6 (b).

(a) Maintenance of records. The records required by this Part and any
Other information relevant to compliance with this Part shall be
maintained for five years and made available upon request to thu
Commissioner or his authorized representative.

(e) = Records of the agency. The agency will keep adequate records,
including registration requirements, approved individual rngram stan-
dards, registration actions, deregistration actions, program compliance
reviews and investigations, individual program ethnic count, total
apprenticeship ethnic count and 'any other records pertinent to a
determination of compliance with this plan as may be required by the
Department, through the Office of the State Supervisor of the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training, United States Department of LANA.,

600.10 - Compliance Reviews.

(a2 Conduct of compliance reviws. The Commissioner shall regularly
conduct systematic reviews of apprenticeship programs in order to
determine the extent to which sponsors are complying with these
regulations and shall also conduct compliance reviews when cir-
cumstances, including receipt of complaints not referred to a private
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review body pursuant to Section 600.12 (b) (1), so warrant, and take
appropriate action regarding programs which_are not in compliance with
the requirements of this _Part. Compliance review:, will consist of
comprehensive analysi and eValuations of each .aspect of the apprentice-
ship program, includi g on-site investigations and audits.

-(b) Reregistration Sponsors seeking reregistration shall be subject to a
compliance rev.r .0 as described in subdivision (a) of this Section by the
Commissioner . ,, ;'u-t of the reregistration process.

,

(c) New regist Sponsors seeking new registration shall be subject
to a compliant, rev le% as described in sub-division (a) Of this Section by
the Commissioner as part of the registration process.

.
(d) Voluntary compliance_ Where the _compliance review indicates that
the sponsor is not operating -in accordance with _this Part, the Commis-
sioner shall _notify the sponsor in writing -of the results of the review and
makez reasonable effort to secure voluntary compliance on the part of the
program sponsor within a reasonable time before undertaking sanctions
under Section 600.14,. In the case of sponsors seeking new registration,
the Commissioner will provide ppropriate recommendations to the
sponsor to enable it to achieve coal lance fa, reregistration purposes.

600.11 - Noncompliance with Federal and State
equal opportunity requirements.

A pattern or practice of- noncompliance by a sponsor (or where
the sponsor is a jointapprenticeship committee; ny one of the parties
represented on such committee) with Federal or State laws or regulations
requiring equal opportunity may be grounds for the imposition of
sanctions in -ordance with Section 600.14 if such noncompliance is
related- to n .qual emplpyment opportunity of apprentices and/or
i*z dilates of nt appreniiceship program under this Part. The sponsor

take affirmative steps to assist and cooperate vith employers and
-umons in fulfilling their equal employment opportunity obligations.



600;12 - Complaint prooadui;

(a) Filing.
( I) Any apprentice or applicant for apprenticeship who believes that

he or she has been disciiminated against on the basis of race,
color; religion, national origin, sex, disability, or marital Slat Us
with regard to apprenticeship or that the equal opportunity
standards IA 'th respect to his or her selection have not been
followed in the operation of an apprenticeship program may;
personally or through an authorized representative; file a
complaint with the State Division of Human Rights; or; at she
apprentice's or applicant's election; with a private review body
established pursuant to pgragraph (3) of this subdivision. The
complaint shall be in writing and shall -be signed ,by the
complainOit It must include the name; address and ;elephone
number of_ the person allegedly discriminated agiinit, the
program sponsor involved; and a brief description of the

' circumstances of the failure. to apply the equal opportunity
standards provided for in this Part.

(2) The complaint must be filed not laterthan one year from the date
of the alleged discrimination or specified failure to follow the
equal opportunity standards; and in the case of Copplaintifiled
directly with review bodies designated by program sponsieSto
review such complaints; any referral of such complaint by the
complainant to the State- Di ision of Hainan. Rights must occur
within the timelimitations nye or 30 duys from the final
decision of such review body, whichever is later. The time may
be extended by the State Division of. Human Rights for good
cause shown.

(3) Sponsors are encouraged to establish fair, speedy, and effective
procedures lc: .1. h.ody to consid omplaints of failure to
follow the equal opr.:11:!tty standard:. A..pnvate review body
established by the s]..ons:-sr ;31.. this purpose should
number three or met it Ji)s- from the community
iervingin this capacity wi'.hout compeniation.. Members of the
review body should not be directly assdciated with the adminis-
tration of an apprenticeship program. SponsorS may join to-
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gether in establishing 1 review body t6 serve the needs of.
programs within the con-Launity.

(b) Processing of complaints.
(I) When the sponsor has designated a review bixty fti7 reviewing

complaints; the State Division of Human Rights,: unless the
complainant has indicated otherwise or vitless.the State Divisibp.
of Human Rights has determined that the review by will not
effectively enforce the equal opportunity itandards, shall upon
receiving a complaint, reftr it to the review body.

(2) The State Division of Human Rights, _shall, within 30 days

following-the referral of a complaint to the review ay, obtain
repprts from the complainant- and the keview b6dy as to the
disposition of the complaint. If the complaint has been satisfac-
torily adjusted and thereils no other indication of failure to apply
equal opportunity standards, the case shall' be closed and the
parties appropriately informed.

(3) When a complaint has not been resolved by the review b-

within 90 days or where; despite satisfactory resolution of
particular complaint by the review body, there is evidence that
equal opportunity practices of the
not in accordance with this Part, the Cominissioner may condi'
such compliance review as found necessary, and shall tak
necessary steps to resolve the complaint.

(4) Where no review body exists, the_ State .Division of Hu
Rights may conduct such compliance_review as found necessal
in order to determine th - facts of the complaint; and obtain usb,
other info' ,i'etion relating to compliance with these regula ions
as the circumstances warrant.

(5) Sponsors sha provide- written notice of the\above comPlaint
protedure tt-. ll applicants for apprenticeship and all aPpren-
tees.
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600.13 = Adfustnwonts In schsdul. tocconipllan0
rsvliw or complaint procesthvg. /

If; in the judgment of the State Division of Human Rights,
particular situation warrants and requires special procesSing and either
expedited orextended determination, it shalltake the steps necessary to
permit such determination -if it finds that no person or party affected by
such determinatioNwill be prejudiced by such special processing.,

600.14 - Sanctions.

411)_Where-the-Conunissioneas a result of a compliance review pursuant
to Section 600.10 or other reason; determines that there is reasonable
cause/to believe that- an apprenticeship prOgritit is not operating in
accordance with this Part and voluntary corrective action_ has not been',
taken by the program sponsor, the Commissioner may institute proceed-
ings to deregister the prograM or refer the matter to the State Division of
Human Rights or to the State Attorney General for appropriate action.

(b)peregistration proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with the
following procedures:

"
(1) The Commissioner shall notify_the sponsor, in_ writing, that a

determination of re_taionable camiehas beenzniule under subdivi-
sion (a) of this seictiort and that the apprenticeship progituo will
be detcgistered unless, within 15 days of the receipt of the
notice, the spons?r requests a hearing. The notification shall
s'pecify .he facts pn which the determination is based. ,

(2) If. within 10 dayi of the receipt of the notice provided for in
paragraph (1) of this subdivi' the sponsor mails a request for
a hearing; the Commissioner shall convene a hearing in accor-
dance with subdivision (c) of this section;

(3) The Commissioner shall make a 'fitial decision on the basis of the
--_record before him, which shall consist of the compliance review

tile and other evidence presented and, if a hearing was con-
ducted purspant to subdivision (c); the proposeil and
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recOmmended,decision of the hearing officer. In his discretion;
the Commissioner may allow the sponsor a reasonable time to
achieve voluntary Corrective action. If the Commissioner's de-
cision is that the apprenticeship _program is not operating in
accordance with this plan; the_ apprenticeship program shall be
deregistered. In each case in which deregistration is ordered, the
Commissioner shall publish promptly in the State Bulletin a
notice of the order and shall notify the sponsor and the comp-
lainant, if any; and the U.S. Department of Labor. The Com-
missioner shall inform any sponsor whose program has been
deregistered that it may appeal such deregiStration to the U.S.
Department of Labor in accordance with the procedures of 29
CFR; Section 30.15 or to the courts in a proceeding under
Article 78 of the Civil Practice LAW and Rules of the State of
New York.

(4) If the State Division of Human Rights, after ahearing; finds the
existence of discriminatiOn in connection with a program, the
Commissioner may, on the basis of such findings; terminate the
registration of such program.

(c) Hearings. Upon receipt of a request fora hearing; the Commissioner
shall requeSt the Chairman of the Apprenticeship Council to designate a
panel from the members of the Apprenticeship Council to conduct such
hearing. The Commissioner may; at the request of the Chairniaii detig=

nate an attorney of the Agency to preside at the hearing, but such attorney
shall not participate in the making of the report and.recommenclatiOns of
the panel. The panel shall be composed of an equal numb-er of representa-
tives of employers and of employee organizations, and also may include
the Chairman, Reasone "le notice of the hearing shall be given by regis-
tered mail, return receipt requested, to the appropriate sponsor and the
complainant, if any. Such notice shall include a reasonable timeand_ place

of hearing, a statement of the provisions of this Part pursuantto which the
hearing is to be held, and a concise statement of the matters pursuant to
which the action forMing the basis of the hearing is proposed tobe taken.

.

Hearings shall be conducted informally and a record made of
the -"vorn testimony. The complainant and every party to the proceeding
shall nave the right to counsel; and a full opportunity to be heard,
including such cross-examination as may be appropriate in the cit.=
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curristances. The hearing panel shall, on the basis of the record made in
the proCeeding, submit its report and recommendations to the Commis--,stoner, who after reviewing such record, report and recommendations,
shall issue his deterinination,within 30 days after receipt of the hearing
panel's report.

600.15 - Reinstatement of program registration.

Any apprenticeship program deregistered pursuant to Section
600.14 may be reinstated upon presentation of adequate evidence to the
Commissioner that the apprenticeship program is operating in accordance
with this Part.

600.16 - intimidatory or retaliatory acts.

Any intimidation, threat, coercion, or retaliation by or with the
approval of any sponsor against any person for the purpose of interfering
with any right or privilege secured by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964,:as amended; Executive Order 11246; as amended; Or because he or
she has- made a complaint; testified;- assisted; or participated in any_
manner. ir. any investigation; proceeding; or hearing under this Part shall
be considered non-compliance with the equal employment opportunity
standards of this Part. The identity of complainants shall be kept
confidential except to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes =of
this Part, including the conduct of any investigation, hearing or judicial
proceedings arising therefrom.

600.17 - Nondiscrimination.

The commitments contained in the sponsor's affirmative ac-
tion program are not intended and shall not be used to discriminate against
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a

knit_ qualified_applitant or apprentice on the basisof race; color; religion;
national origin, sex, disability, or marital status:

600;18 - Exemptions;

Requests for exemption from this Part; or any part thereof;
Shall beaitide in wtitiag to the Commissioner and shall contain a-state-
ment of reasons supporting -the request. Exemptions may be granted for
good cause: The Commissioner shall notify the U.S. Department of
Labor of any such exemptions granted affecting a substantial number of
employees_ and the reasons therefore. A sponsor may be exempted from
compliance with this Part during the effective dates of a plan to increase
the employment of members of a minority group and women as appren-
tices; approved by the State Division of Human Rights under subdivision
12 of Section 296 of the State Human Rightt LAW. A sponsor may also be
exempted from compliance chafing the period which the apprenticeship .

program is being adMinistered under jurisdiction of a Federal or State
court.

600.19 - Federal responsibilities.

The agency fully recognizes the rights, duties and respon7
sibilities of the United States Department of Labor as provided in 29

CFR; Part 30; -
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600.20 - Effective Date

This plan shall be effective 1%liwrnher , 28 1978

Signed at

This 3°th day of

New York City New York

November 1978..

i/Philip Ross
NAME OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL

iNDt1STRIALLCOMMISSIONER
TITLE

Approved by the U.S. Department of Labor this 14th' day of

December , 1978.

s/Robert J. McConnon

NAME OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL

Administrator

TITLE

794
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New York State

Apprenticeship and Training Council

TRADES DECLARED APPRENTICEABLE

with

NORMAL TERM OF APPRENTICESHIP

As of, June 3, 1980
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TRADES DECLARED APPRENTICEABLE
by the

New York State Apprenticeship and Training Council
With

Normali Term of Apprenticeship

CoNSTRucTioN INDUSTRY AND-

kick; Marble and Cement Trades

No; of
Months D.O.T. Code

TRADES

Bricklay Y'Refractory 48 861.381.026
Bricklayer'- Mivon 3 year 36 861.381.022
Bricklayer - Mason 4 year 48 861;381;022
Cement Finisher or Cement Mason 36 844.364.014
Granite Cutter 36 771.381.010
Marble Carver, Cutter & Setter 48 771;281;014
Marble Polisher 48 673.382.022
Stone Mason 48 861.381.042
Stone_ Setter (Mason) -_ 48 861;381.042
Bricklayer, Mason & Plasterer 48 861.381.022
Pointers, Cleaners lc Caulkers 36 863.364.580

Voodworking Trades

Carpenter 48 860;381.026
Wood Machinist 48 669.380.010
Carpenter (Residential) 48 860.381.026

'Iumbing and Heating Trades

Pipe Fitter 48 862;381;026
Plumber 44 862:381.034
Plumber & Steamfitter 48 862.381.034
Steamfitter 48 862;381;026
Refrigeration & .Fir Conditioning 48 637.2610026

Mechanic ,
Lead - Burner 60 819;281;014
Sprinkler Fitter , 48 862.381.026
Plumber (3ob& Alterations) 48 862.381.034
Plumber 54 Pipefitter 48 862.381.034
Plumber (Residential) 48 862.381.034
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tericit Finishing.Trades

Latheri Wood; Wire & Metal 2 year
Lather, Wo-o-d, Wire & Metal 3 year
Painter & Decorator
Painter, Decorator & Paperhanger
Plasterer 3 year
Plasterer 4 year
Dry Wail Taper
Paperhanger

eetmetali Iron and Roofing Trades

No. of .
Want -1u DiO.T..Code

24
36
36
36
36
48
24
24

842.361.014
842361.014
840.381.010
840.381.010
842361.022'
842.361.022
842.664.010
841381.010

Oinamental Iron Worker 36 809;381.026
Ornamental Iron Worker 48 809 .38 i.p26
Roofer 36 866.381;014
Roofer 48 866;381.014
Sheetmetal Worker 48 804.281.014
Ironworker
Ironworker

24
36

801;361;318
801.361;018

Sheetmetal Worker (Sign Hanger & 48 869.381.026
Rigger)

Boilermaker - ConstrUction 48 805.261.010
Sheetmetal Worker (Artisan)

lei Glass and Floor Covering Trades

36 804.281.014

Glazier 36 865;381;014
Glazier (Stained Glass) = == 48 779.381.010
Linoleum & Resilient Tile Layer 3

year
36 _ 864.481.014

Linoleum & Resilient Tile Layer 4
year

48 -864.481.014

Linoleum, Resilient Tile & Carpet 36 864;481;014
Laytr or Soft Tile & Carpet Layer

_ 1year
Lih-OleUtti, Resilient Tile & Carpet 48 864;481;014

Layer or Soft Tile & Carpet Layer
4 year_ .

Mosaic Worker 36 779;381;014
Mosaic Worker 48 779.381.014
Terrazzo Worker 36 861.381.050
Tile Setter 3 year 36 861:381;058
Tile Setter 4 year r. 48 861:38L058
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lectrical Trades

No. of
Months D.O.T. Code

Electrical Line Erector & Main- 48 821.361.018
tainer-

Electrician,(8,000) 48 824.261.014
Electrician, Sign 48 824.381.010
Electrician (Hottsewire or Residen-

tan 36 824.261.014

Telephone Line Erector & Main-
tainer

48 822.381.014

Television Cable Line Erector & 48 821.281.010
Maintainer

thet ConStrUCtion Trades

Asbestos Worker 48 863;364;580
Operatic 3 Engineer (Universal 48 859.683.014

Equipment)
Operating Engineer (Grade Paving 48 859.683.00

Equipment)
Operating Engineer (Plant Equip-

ment)
48 950.382.030

Operating Engineer (Heavy Duty 48 620.261.022
Repairer)-

Operating Engineer (Heavy Equip-
ment)

48 859 .683.014

PRINTING AND ALLIED TRADES

'graving Composition Trades (Except
Litho)

- Compositor 48 973.381.014
Die Engraver (Steel Plate 48 979.381.010

Engraver)
Die Stamper Press Operator 48 651.382.010
Engraver & Die Cutter 48 979.381.010
Engraver & Die Cutter 60 979.381.010
Photoengraver (Also Gravure: 60 971.381.026

Rotogravure)
Photoengraver (Also Gravure: 72 971.381.026

Rotogravure)



PhotoengraveriatEtcher (Includes
Printers, also Gravure)

INIJe 71
Months D.O.T.'COde

60 971.381.014 '

Photoengraver: Etcher (Includes 72 971.381.014
Printers, alsolGravare)

Photoengraver:' Stripper 60 971.381.054
Photoengraver: Stripper 72 .971.381.054
Photoengraver: Photographer 60 971.381.014

(Also Gravure)
Pliotoengraver: Rhbtographer

(Also- Gravure)
72 971.382.014

Photoengraver: Router (Also 60 979.682.026
Gravure)

Photoengraver: Reuter (Also 72 979.632.026
Gravure)

Print Roller Router 48 979.682.026
Stereotyper 72 974.382.014
Plate Finisher (Burnisher-Altera-

tionist)
659.360.010

Siderographer 84 979 .381.030
Plate Maker (Steel Plate Printing) 48 972.381.014
Photoengraver: Commercial 72 971.381.026

Press Trades 0.

Commercial Preis Operator 48 651.362.014
Commercial Press Operator 60 651.362.014
CyUnder Press Ass't & Rota.-y 30 651.362.014

Press Assistant
Cylinder Press Operatcr (10,000 60 651.;362.014

Hours)
Cylinder Press Operator °,:-1,000 66 651;362;014

Hours)
3ob Press Attittant 651.362.014
Tob Press Operator (10,00C Hours) 60 651.362.014
3ob Press Operator (11)000 Hours) 66 651.362.014
Newspaper (Web) Press Operator or 60 651.362.034

Web Press Operator
Plate Printer Press Operator 48 651.362.022
Press Operator 48 651..362.024
Printer Presser (Wallpaper) 48 652.667,414
Assistant Press Operator -
Folding. Box Letter-Press Operator

36
60

651.362414
651.482.01'4
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Folding Box Cutting & Cyeasing
Press Operator

Folding Box Cutting .& Creasing
Press Operator

No. of
Months D.O.T. Code

48

gt- 60

649.682,014

649.682.014

Lithographic Trades
..,

,Lithographic Artist= = 60 972.281.010
Lithographic Dot,Etcher 60 971;261;010
Lithographic Photographer 60 972;382;014
Littiographic Platemaker = 60 972.331.014
Lithographic Press Operator 36 651;482;014
Lithographic Press Operator 48 651;481014
Lithogcaphic Offset.Press Operator 48 651.481014
Lithographic Stripper r 60 972;381;022
Lithographic Photographer (Dark

r Room Techriibian)
60 972;381010

Lithographic Photographer (Assis- 60 972:381010
_tant) .r.- .

Littiographicl:Yot Etcher Assistaht 48 . 971.261.010
Lithographic Platerhaker Assistant 48 972;381;014
Lithographic Stripper (Color Assit) 43,60 972;381;022
Graphic Arts Technician 36 979.382.018

Bindery Trades

Bookbinder 24 977.381.014
Bookbinder 48 977.381.014
Bookbinder, Edition = . 48 977.381.014
Bookbinder, Pamphlet 60 977.381.014

Other Printing Trades

Color Mixer (Wallpaper or Window 48 589.464.010
Shatle Cloth)

Mailer 60 222.587.032
Mailer 72 222.587.03k
Printing TypecastineMachinist 48. 654.581010
Printing Typecasting Machinist 72 654;582.010
Folding Box Machine Adjuster 48 649.682.010

-(Maintenance Mechanic)
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METAL- ALLIED TRADES

Tool and Die Trades .s

Die Maker
Die Maker __

Die Maker (Paper Goods)
Die Maker (Shoe) .
Die Sinker
Tool & Die Maker

NO; of
Months D 0 T Code

48
60
48
48
'84'
48

601.281.010
601.281.010
739.381.022
601.381.038
60r.-280.02
601.280.050

" Tool & 31g Builder 48 601.281.026

Tool dc 3ig Builder 60 601.281.026

Tool Maker ...-
48

-60
601.280.042

Tool Maker 601.280.042
Trimmer Die_ Maker 48 601.280.014
T661 & Die Maker (Mold) 48 601.280.030
Tool & Die Maker (Model Builder) 48 601.280.050
DieMaker (Die Cast Designer) 48 601.280.030

Die IVlakerbie cast} 48' 601.280.030
Die Maker (Die Repairer) 48 601.280.030

To& dc Critter Grinder 48 603.280.038
Machine Tool Builder 60 600.281.022

Other Machine Shop Trades

Machinist
48 600.280.026

Maintenance Machinist 48 600.289.042

Metal Spinner (Custom) 48 619.362.018

Millwright 48 638.281.022
Custom Gear Maker 48 -602.380.010

Machine Tool Methanit 36 638.281.022
Machine Tool Mechanic 48 638.281.022

Machinist (Automatic Screw 48 604.280.022

MaChine)
Mathinist (Experimental) 48 600.280.038

Machinist (Precision) _

Machinist = TRMO Grinder

48
48

600.280.026
.603.280.018

Fourslide Machine Set-Up & Oper-
ator

48 619.382.018

E.Itre:inicS-Mechatiit (Numerical 48 828.281.014
Controls Systems Maintenance)

Machine Builder 36 600.281;022

Machine Repair 48 626;281;010
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No. of
Months D.O.T. Code

Screw Machine Set Up & Operator 604. 280.b 1 8
(Single Spindle)

Binder Mechanic 48 638.281.014
Scriw Machine Set Up & Operator 48 604.280.014

(Multiple Spindle)

Primary Metal. Trades

Boiler-Maker (Shop)
--Core er

Moldm er
Molder *IN
Molder & Coremaker
Patternmaker (Metal)
Sheetmetal Worker (Iron Plate)
Welder (Industrial)
Welder (Maintenance)

Other Metal Trades, etc. .

.
Aircraft Sheet- Metal Worker
Ihstrument Maker
Instrument Maker
Metal Plater
Heat Treater
Model Maker
Springmaker
Wire Drawer

48
48
48.

, 60
48
48
48

48
48
60
36

t 48
48
36
24

805.261.010
518.381.018
518.361.014
11.361.014

518.361.014
600.280.046
804.281.014.
810.384.010
812.884.022

806.381.054
600.280.010
600.280.010
500.380.014
504.682.018
600. 260.010
616.280.010
614.382.010

OTHER MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES TRADES

Jewelry-Manufacturing Indus. 'Trades.

Diamond Setter 48 700.381.058
Diamond & Stone Setter 42 700.381.058

° Jeweler (Hand Make) 39 700.281.014
Jeweler (Production) 33 700.281.014
Jewelry Caster 30 502.381.010
Jewelry Polisher 33 700.687.058
Silversmith 48 700.281.014
Tool Maker (Jewelry) 36 601.280.042
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Textile and Apparel Tradet

Knitting- Machine iXer

No; of
Months D.O.T.-Code

48 689.280.014
Patternmaker _Ride (Designer) 48 142.061.018
Shoe Maker - Custom Orthopedic 48 788.381.014
Fur Cutter. 24 783.381.010
Fur Finisher 24 711'3.381.014
Fur Nailer,
Fur Operator

24
24

783.684.01y,
783.682.010

Electrical Manufacturing Trades

Cable Splicer-telephone 48 829.361.014
Electronic Laboratory Technician,

(Or Electrisnic Technician)_
48 - 003.161.014

Electronic_Instrumentation Field 36 828.281.014
Service Engineer

Woodworking Trades

Cabinetmaker 48 660.280.014
Furniture Finisher (Pairiter) 36 763.381.014

. Patternmaker (Wood) 60 661.281.018
Ship Carpenter 48 860.281.014
Shipfitter 48 806.381.050
Hand Wo011 Carver 48 761.281:010

Stonei_ Clay, and Glast Manufacturing
Trades

Wass' Blower 48 772.281.010
Glass Engraver w/Copper Wheels 72 775.381.010
Optical Laboratory Technician 48 716.280.010
OptiCaLLens Grinder 48 716.382.022
Stone Carver & Engraver 36 771.281.014
Flow- Machine Operator 24 575.382.014.
Glass EquiPment Mechanic 48 638.281.014
Melting Oi*rator, Glass (Furnace) 42 572.382.010
Mass Gather 24 575.684.06
Glass Blower (Gaffer Tithe Draw) 4G772.681.010
Glass Blower Machine Ertgi- 48 772.281.010

__.1-neerinz)
Glass Blower (MaChine Forming) 48 772..482.010
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No; of
Months B.O.T. Code

Glass Furnace Hot -_Repairer ' 48 861.381.026
Plant Instrument Electro-Mechani- 48 638;281;014cil

Cold End Repairer

Other Manufacturing Trades

-, Boatituilcier 48. ii,-014
Pipe Organ 13uilder-& Repairer- 48 730;361;014
Ptosthetic Appliance Mechanic +,...i.7, 48 712.381.038
Sailmaker 48 739;381;014
Chemical Laboratory Technician 48 022:261:010
Canning Machines Set-Up .5c Ad- .24 929.680.010

utter
Model Maker- (Electrical)
Inspection Technician

48 003.161.014
48 609.361.010

SERVICE AND REPAIR TRADES

Automotive' Trades
aAuto Body Repairer & Painter 36 807 .381.010

Automobile Mechanic 36 620.261.012
Airtomotive Machinist 36 600.280.030
B-us Mechanic 36 620.261.012
Bus Refinisher -- Painter (or Truck) 36 845381.010,
Diesel" Engine Mechanic. 36 6215A281.014
Farm Machinery & Equipment 36 §2481.014

'Mechanic ,
.1, -Industrial Truck Mechanic 36 620.281.050

Auto Glass Inttallation Mechanic 24 865.684.010
M 60.261.012
36 620.261.012
36 620.261.012
36 845.381.010
48 620.261.012
36 807.381,010

Truck Mechanic
TrUck Mechanic - Trailer
Automotive Technologist
Auto Painter
Recreational Vehicle Mechanic
Bull- Truck or Trailer Body

Mechanic
Transmission Mechanic = 24 620.281.062
Automotive Cooling System & 36 620: 281.010

Ale Technician
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Railroad Trades

No. of
Months D.O.T.-Code

Car Repairer_(Railroad) 48 622.381.014'
Electrician (Railroad) 48 825; 28 1;026
Machinist (Railroad) 48 622.381.014

Air Craft Trades .

Aircraft Engine Mechanic 48 621.281.018
Aircraft Irqtrument Mechanic 48 710.281.026

Electrical, Repair Trades

Biirg Jar Alarm Mechanic 48 822.361.022
Electric Motor Repairer 48 721.281.018
Fire_ Alarm Mechartit 48 822.361.022
Radio Repairer- 48 720.281.010
Radio & Television Repairer 48 720.281.018
Electronic Equipment Mechanic 24 828.281.014
Motor Inspector. 42 829.281.014
Protective Signal Installer 48 822.361.018
Shop Electrician Armature Winder 42 829.281.014

Food Preparation Trades

Baker 48 526.381.014
Cook (Chef) 36-48 313.361.018
Meat Cutter 24=36 316.684.022
Baker (Cake) 36 526.381.014
Meat Cutter (Kosher) 36 316.684.022

Other Service and Repair Trades

Barber 24 330.371.014
Butiness Machine Mechanic 30 633.281.022
Commercial and Advertising ArtiSt 60 141.051.018

- .Commercial Photograpber 36 143.062.018
Commercial and Portrait Photo- t. 36 143.062.018

-grapher
Dental Technician (Dental Lab; 48 712.381.022

Tech.)
Gunsmith 48 632 .281.010
Instrument Mechanic 48 710 .281.030
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Locksmith
Scale Repairer
Sewing Machine Medianic
Signwriter & Pictorial Painter
Stationary Engineer
Upholsterer (Custom)
Upholiterer (Custom)

_Watchmaker (Repairer)
Landscape Nursery Manager
Maintenance Mechanic (Dry-Clean-

ing &_Laundry Equipment Repairer)
Dental Equipment Mechanic
Snail Gas Engine & Equipment

Mechanic
Appliance Repairer
Photographic Equipment Techni-

tian
---- Maintenance Mechanic (Automatic

_ Equipment)
Maintenance Mechanic (1-lydraulici

. and/or Mining Equipment)
Electric Elevator Service &

Repairer
Navigation Aids-Technician
Air- Condition Equipment Mechanic
Building Maintenance Mechanic
Ski--Resort Maintenance Mechanic
Highway Mechanic & Equipment
,---operator

Coin Machine Mechanic-
Oct Burner Servicer & Installer
Tailor (Alteration)

.Musical Instrument Mechanic

No. of
Months

48
36
48
48
48
36
48
48
48
36

36
24

36
48

48

36 -48

48

48
48
24
42
36

36
24
48
36

D;O;T.-C6de-

709 .281.014
633. 281.026
639.281.018
970.281.022
950.382.030
780.381.022
780.381.022
715.281.014
4$38.161.010
629:261:010

829.261.014
625:281:034

827.261.014
714.281.018

638.281.014

638;281;014

825.281.034,,

911.383.010
637.261.014
899381.010
899.281.014
859.683.014

639.281.014
862.281.018
785.261.018
730.281.050

_ -

PLANT MAINTENANCE TRADES

Plant Maintenance-Bricklayee&
Mason

Plant Maintenance-Carpenter
Plant Maintenance-Pipefitter
Plant Maintenance-Boilermaker
Plant Maintenance - Plumber &

Steamfitter

48

48
48
48
48

861.381.042

860.281.010
862:381.026
805.261.010
862.381.034
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No. of
Months D.O.T. Code

Plant Maintenance = Plumber 48 862.381.034
Plant Maintenance=Painter, 36 840.381.010

Decorator & Paperhanger
Plant Maintenance-Sheetrnetal 48 804. 281.014

Worker
Plant Maintenance-Mechanic 36-48 899.281.014
Plant Mairatenance=Att't Engineer 48 950.382.030
Plant Maintenalice=ElectriFian 48 829.281.014
Plant Maintenance Heavy Equip=

ment Operator & Repairer
48 859.683.014

Plant Maintenance = Welder 48 819.384.008
Plant Maintenance - Millwright 48 638.281.022

BUSINESS SERVICES

Computer Analyst/Programmer 30 012.167.066

RETAIL & WHOLESALE SERVICES

Counter Clerk - Automotive 24 279;357.062
Parts

COUnter Clerk - Farm Equipment 24 279;357;062
Parts

Counter Clerk-- Electrical 24 279:357.062
Supplies

HEALTH SERVICES

Emergency Medical Technician - 12 079.374.010
Ambulance

Therapy Aide 12 355.354.010
Nuclear Medical Technician t 36- 078.361.018
Emergency Medical Technician 24 079;374;010

Paramedic

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Drafter (Architectural) 48 001.261.0113

Drafter (Mechanical) 48 005.281.014
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NO. of
Months D.O.T. Code

Drafter (Structural) 48- 005.281.014Drafter (Ele-ctrical) 48 003. 281.010
Techelical Engineer 48 011.167.018Design Drafter (Electrical - 60 '017:261.014

Mechanical.- Hydraulic)
Drafter (Tool Design) 48 007.261.022Drafter (Marine) 48 014.281.010, Drafter (Civil) 48 005.281.010

JUSTICE; PUBLIC ORDER & SAFETY

Police Officer 24 . 375.263.014Trooper 12 375.263.018Fire Fighter a 36 373.364.010Campus Security Officer 24 372.363.010
Correction Officer 12 372.667.018Fire-Medic 42 373.364.010

ADMINISTRATION OF HUMAN RESOURCES

Employment Service Placement 12 166.267.010Trainee
Veteran' Employment Aide 12 166.267.010
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Api)endix E

WORK PROCESSES SAMPLE

(Machinist)
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WORK. PROCESSES

Apprentices shalt receive instruction and experience on
the machines and processes listed in the folloWing schedule:

Aot rookcslio

Learning names of raw materials and names and uses of
tools; jigs; fixtureaiand gauges;

B. Drills -

Power -and Radial drilling, tapping,-ream-lapping.

counterhoring and countersinking, grinding drills;
lubricants; cutting, speeds and feedS, safety.

Approt.
Hours

500

500

C. tithe ---%iat I , 1500
Chucking. use of face plate, mandrel, steady rest -and."
follow- rest, centering; straight turning;:facing taper
turningivithitaper attachment; offset tail stock and
compound, drilling, reaming,-_boring, buttoning, necking
and-recessing; filing,- lapping, Polishing; thread butting;'
Uurlimg.form-turning, eccentric turning, tapping and
spring-winding, grinding lathe tools and centers; speeds
and feedsilubricants; safety;

.
_ 1000

Plain; vertical end universal.
Selettion,of cutters, methods of holding Worki-=visei:
clamps; dividing head; circular table = plain or
milling; sewing, boring, fly cutter milling; vertical
head,.keyvay_cutting; slotting, spline mIllingi.rack
cuttingicutter milling, gear cutting, -gang milling;
ferM tilling, speeds and feeds; lubricantsi: safety.

L Shaver d Planes 500
Hithods of-holding workivise; clamps, diyiding head;
Aurfaca_and angle cutting; keyway tutting,squaring,
dovetailing, speeds and feeds; grinding tools; safety;

F. Surface Grinder 300
Sa fety, Selectionof_grinding wheels, speeds and i

feeds, mounting wheels, Magnetic chuck; dressing Wheels,
plain or surface grinding, angle grinding, squaring.
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0. -at-Lye-real Grinder
Safety, mounting Wheels;

speeds_and feedi, dressing:

Wheels, straight; taper,
angle face, form and hole

grinding.

Apptox;
Hour('

500

_
Cutter Grinder

600

Safety' mounting wheels;-_settingiupindaking attachments,

clearance angles for various types of cutters and

reamers; setting; up for these angles;. grinding plain,

spiral_ and end Mille, ileamers, form cutters:

L. HemetTreatment _

100

of steet,--S.A.-S.
Classification; how -to -harden,-

drAW,oese'and pack harden.and anneal, use of:pyreMeter

::and dolor chart, hardness tests (Srinnel &-Rockwell),-

quenching bathe, safety:

Bench-17161k:- = =

-Filing,: scraping, and chipping, layout and assembly, use_

of gauge bitigke and -dial indicator, vernier height.gauge,-

lapping, tapping ind'threeding, Lubricants, inspection,

safety.

K. Genets/ Machinery -- Repair

Inspection and, adjusting, removing and replacing broken

and worn parts of machine
tools,_scraping bearings and

Jaye and rebuilding madhines, welding. '

TOTAL 8000

'



Appendix F

RELATED INSTRUCTION. SAMPLE

_(Machinist)-
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SST
MATED INSTRUCTION

Safety:(16 hours)
FUndaiantals (4-_hours - first year)
Ttade Safety (12 hours - second year)

It-di-aerial and Labor Relationt (20 hours)
Histdry and Background:(6 hours_-:first year).

Current-Laws_and Prectices(A4:hours - second year)

B146print Reading, Drawings:and Sketthing

Fundamentals of Blueprint_Reading & Sketching'
Elementary:Machine Blueprint Reading and Sketching

Adtanted Blueprint, eading & Sketching

Machine-and Die DeSign-
Tooli:Jigiand Fixture Design

Mathematics
Fundamentals:-
Ltementary Applications tioe Trade
'.Advanced Applications to the Trade

Prectiion-Measuremene.
Using Handbooks; Tables, etc.

_ gatimiting
Trade Theory

fools, Machines;and Equipment
are Maintenance,and Operation

Tereindlogy
:JORaterialkaf the Industry _.

'Technology of Jobs,_ Operations and
Layout and Prdduction Methods

Trade-Science :

Ckitting 'Tools

Abrieves_
TooliT.Uei Jigiand Fixture Design
Haat Treathent. -

Metallurgy_

Other Related Courses as Necessary

Processes

.

144 Hours of Related Instruction are required for each apprentice

for each year.
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Appendix G

Excerpt from

New Val( State Department of tabor Publication

,-, TRAINING AND WORK EXPERIENCE OF

FORMER APPRENTICES IN NEW YORK STATE

Way 19751
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Excerpted from the New York Stite Department of Labor Publication:

TRADFINC-AND-WOREEXPERIEttE OF FORNItt-APPRENTICES IN NEW YORK STATE'

(Nay 1975)

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

Thii_repert_too_the training and work experience of completers_and_drop,

outs_from_regiatered_apprenticeship programs in New York State cover* the 12 -year

perind_195&1969._ It focuses on the extent to-which those who served_ in_a_regis7

..tered:mpprenticeship program are currently-employed aa_creftemen, supervisors, or

:as self - employed mothers in tridieuin which they_eerved_their apprenticeship or

__AaLtradas.related,to their apprentidethip.It_also covers the apprenticeship,ex-

-Intienee,of the facer apprentices, their evaluation of this experience, and fac-

rotspisodiated with apprenticeship completion, decisions to work in trades re!.

Iatea to fieldOf training, and level of employment and earnings in present Jobs.

A questionnaire covering the subjects on WhiCh information was- sought-

was Mailed to approximately 38,500 former apprentices whoxe_training fell within

Ile period covered by the survey -and for whon`an_eddress was available in the

files of the State's Bureau afLApprenticeehip_Training.
This was more than half

the number of perinea- Who cempletesLor-dropped out of apprenticeship training

during thP period covered by the survey (71,900).

_When the number' of persons who received appientideihip_training_during

the period covered_by this survey was reduced_by thoke_who wereideadi_disabled,

retired, in the Armed Forces,-in *Cheat, or Who were still in apprenticeship, a

,total of about 67,800 remained.

Of che_38,500_fetmerapprentices to whom the questionnaire was

apptetliedbeIy_9050 made usable response*: 8,300 failed to_rii0ohd. About_2,050

qtlitatiombeires were returned blank or were otherwise unusable (the forwer appren,

tics .ems- dead, disabled, retired, in the-Armed
Forces; in_sch0014pr according to

the recipient had never been or tel *till; atiapprentice),__The largest group

consisted of 18,800 whose forms were returned by the Post Office.

Since thei.earioue_comonenti ortheuniverse of 67,800-apprentidei Wire

-',uaeqe111PLrepresented Wadi sample of 9,350 respondents,-several iblothip"_retios

nirePtiIiattd'in_Weighting_the returns. These ratios reflected differences_tn

y'Ahigleatent of reeponse in the various combination* Ofitradt; geographicprea,_

;-.Letimpleters_andponcompleters, and year of separation from_apprenticeship training

- eherecteriatics,for which a comparison of sample returns_and universe could

and which, therefore, Wesed_in_developing weights. (The Technical

Appendix gives details on the survey procedures.)

_Of tbe 67;800 former apprentices, by far the lergeit nUnber_TT_an

sated.38,000i or 56 percent -- had'been registeredAO constructiontrades_pro-,_

.
pees. The rest were in- printing -C14 perdent); MAChiniet._tool_and_diemaker, and

other metal-trades programs -(11 percent); automobile mechanic and other mechanic

--or repaitmins programs -(10 percent); and in the_barber, meat cutter, draftsman,

and other adscelIaneous,tradte_programs.(9 percent).
in the construction trades,

24,000 of the total Of_38,000_former_anprentices were in three occupational

groups -- carpenter; electricisn; and plumber.



_ _

Th sAppren -e

To become a quaiified. journeYman under-a program recognized by New
York_gate,an_apprenticeaust complete a-specified term of-appreptieethl Our
ing_the 195.84969 period, this was_typi 2,600 hours of on-job training a
year -- usually for_4 years -- plus 144 hours_a year-of related instruction,

' whenever such instructioe.wat available.L In. the printing trades end_iii_the
electrician and plumber trades, the 5- or 6-year program was thetypieel_one;_
Three-year programsvere most common in certain construction and miscellaneous
trades, such as those-for bricklayers, ornamental ironworkers, painters, and

. Jame cutters,- 'dine those for other irommorkers,.barbers, and some others of
the miseelleneoua-trades group were 2-year programs..:

During the71959-1969_perind,,l'three out of five apprentices-ccapleted
their Iraining, while ewe sue of five terminated theirompprenticeShip_voIunEeriIy.,
.(without-completing) or had it terminated by the employer et some time during the

- program. -Three-fourths of the eampleters were issued certificates. The rest
were not certificated, mainly-because of insufficient'attendaiceor unsatisfac-
tory coepletien of classroom instruction or because no certificate was requested:

About 20 pereent_of:the coapIeters said they bad their standard term-
of apprenticeship reduced becauie the employer_.granted;them credit for preVious
training or work experience, or because the apprentice_proved unusuallyquitk_in
learning the skills of the trade. The frequency with which credit was gi,ei var-
ied-considerably by program -- ranging from 12 percent inieonstruction and .

coIlaneoue trades to $6 percent in printing.
.

'';) Of the apprentices who completed the program, 65 percent- 'finished their
related instruction,.7_pereent took_coureee_hUt did -not complete them, 19 percent
-found'thaerelated instruction was unavailable; vhile_9 percent received no train..
tag for some ether:reason or did not report the reason.

.

- Sixty-percent-of the. former apprentices had no fault im find with their
olassroaaiastruceIon; the printing, mechanic, endeiseellaneous trades had

.

somaniet higher' proportions than the eenstruction and metal trades.

About half of the respondents who made Suglestiote_for_ieproving class-
room instruction were concerned with the quality of such as the_need_,
for updating' training methods by usingwore visual aids and providing up-to7dite
books equipment, and,materials, and better classroom facilities. Thelack of
coordination hetwien'reIited instruction and on-job training- was. criticized, and.
some_raspondents etapleined_that-they had-to share-their el with-apprentices
in_other erodes. _Some criticized the inadequacy of the teachers assigned to the
program. Others suggested that greater emphasis be_placed on particular courses
or- that-classroom hours be scheduled at more convenient tines or rearranged in
otherieys.

.

.

Although 9i percent -of -the respondents-thought -that the On-joetraining
received during their apprenticeship had been very-good or;',at leaet satisfactory,
e_cameiderablanuiber.suggested improvements that could_heaida,40-the program.
Relatively more of those in the construetion_ind_eiieeIlanioustredea_than in_the__

-.metal trades expressed satisfaction. The critieisms_made_of_on-job training_usuely
. referred to the work assignment itself: the apprentice was used as cheap labor or as
a coffee-boy; he was not given sufficient opportunity to rotate within the plant
or among plants eo learn various aspects of thatrale; or he received little if



any on-job instruction dr_aupervision
,The±overwhelmingnmjority (about 87 per-

cent) of theii CAC completed their apprenticeship in printing, metSli. Or

iiehenie_tredeS_rece/vid all theironrjob_trainingfrom one employer; be.the

construction trades about 46 percent had served with one employer;

In addition to making suggestions_on how_te_imprOve_related instruction

and on-job training,-respondents offered
other_erit/cism±better supervision of

the apprenticeship programlby
theiSieteiwas_neededithe progress of apprentices

should be-tested periodically;:screening_methods
should be improved; apprentide _

pay ihOCId be_itiCreased;_the length of the apprentite program shoUld be shortened

or Made,_bort flexible;;:and greater efforts should be made to provide steady em-

ployment during apprenticeship.
-

Over two-thirds of the apprentices_had_graduatedfrom high school but

hid either no post-high school treining_or_les_thanl_year of such training be-

fore apprentidithip; 9 pereent_completed_at_least 1 year of college; 17 percent

attended high_school but did not graduate; and 5 percent did not adVenee beyond

eIementartschool.

In answer to questions concerning preapprentice school courses and jobs

or hobbies from which ekills of value in their_trage wereacquired, one-fourth

reported- chat -they had fikineoursess.22_percent:61at
they had held Jobs, and

14 percent -chit they had hobbiesithat
met-this_criteriont About 3h percent had

completed Or drOpped_out_of another State- registered apprentice prograM prior to

ahreIling in the apprentice program covered by this survey.

Former_apprenticee were also_asked_to supply information concerning

work-related, pcmcapprentice courses they had_taken or contemplated taking.

About 28 percent of the respondents
employed_inifields_closely related to-their'

a ceship-programs reported such courses_ ranging from 21 percent wholied

been i- haired: iii,;miscellaneousntrades programs to 41 percent in the_ntenhAnie-

tredee 0 Ograms_. Unions assumed an important role in providing post:Ai/redline

traini for construction workers -- especially- electricians; plumbers.; a d carpen-

ter -- and,in some printing trades. In the prieting,_Metal,_and_mechan/c trades

ab t half the,vstapprentice-vourses were
ptid_fPrie ntirely by the employer.

In barbering and oth:r miscellaneous trades,
the employee typically paid all or

part of the tuition;

. I
APOrdsimately-A- ix of_ every 10 Win had Jobs in the sAMC trade inwhich

they had- served their apprenticeehip(including-both_theie
Wee-had already had

acsocipostepprentice_treining as Well-ai`those_who hid not) fejt that additional

training was unnecessary, three in 10 had training_available_and thought it

bouldbe helpful, While one in I0 thought that training would-,ibe helpful although

it was not available.

Work Experience and Tratalm.-..

The second sect- ion of the report presents
iirvey_findings on the ex-

?stet_to-whichformer apprentices worked in trades related to their field of

training.

used on a CpMperitom sfIjob cescriptions given by, the-fotmer appren-

tice. 460 the Work Ott:tea:es of apprenticeship programs
published by the State

Ilr



Bureau of Apprenticeship Training the current (1971)_occupstions of the_former
apprentices were classified as highly related;- somewhat related; or unrelated_to
the programs in which they had been trained. About two-thirds of the former ap-
prentices in 1971 had jobs in trades highly related to the field in which they
served their appreniiceship; 28-percent-were-in unrelated trades, while 5 per-
cent were_in_trades somewhat_ related. _Apprentices who-completed training were
tors-likely to be in highly - related trades._(88 percent) than those-who did not
compfete-(33 percent). The year in which_former apprentices exited from -their
programs generally had little bearing on the proportions working in highly-re-
lated trades in 1971.

A somewhat higher- proportion of first-jobs held after completion of ap-,
prenticiship_vas highly related than was -true of -later jobs, the proportions
being 73 percent and 66_pireent,_respectively. Almost all the completers
(95 percent) and about two-fifths of-the noncompIeters entered highly-related
first jobs upon terminating their apprenticeship.,

The likelihood-of a noneompleter being employed in a related trade is
associated with the proportion of-program hours completed: 52 percent of those
_who_compIeted_more_than half- the required training before jropping out of the
jprogram_were_in_highIy.related (43- percent) and in somewhat - related -(9 percent)
jobs. At the other end of_the_ecale; Of thOSe who completed one-tenth;or less
of total program hours; about 20 percent were employed in highly-related jobs
and 1.0 percent in somewhat-related jobs.

._
Among the major trade groups, printing ranked first in the proportion

of_compIeters in- highly- related trades (93 pereent);-eonstruction was second
(88 percent4_followed by metal and mechanic trades (86 percent) -and the mis-
cellaneous trades (84 pereent).-iAmOng_the individual trede$1 operating engi-
neers and electricians-ranked highest whileidraitsmen ind_thoie_in woodworking
trades were at the bottom of the scale. More than 90 percent of the completer'

. -in mosrof the construction trades were in highly-related-trades; exceptions were
bricklayers, carpenters, ironwofkers, and painters, plasterers, and lathers.

Half of the apprentices who dropped out of the miscellaneous-trades
programs-were found-in'highly-related trades, compared with about 30 percent
who dropped out of the _constructior.-trade programs.

About 69-pereent of the completers and almost half of the noncompleter"
in highly - related- trades were working at the journeyman level in 1971. Couplet-
ers-were more likeIy-than noncompleters-to be in positions above the journeyman
level, but less likely to be contractors or to have other self-employment.

Usual occupation highly-
Level of related to apprentice trade

position in
usual occupation Completer; Boa,.wpleteLs

_All positions 100.0 percent 100.0 percent
Below journeyman (including noneraft) 1.4 16.4
Journeyman___

_ 68.5: 49:2
Above journeyman 22.0 16.9 '
.Contraetors and other self-employed 8.1 17.5'
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_ Nearly-90 percent ofthe completer' and 46 percent of the noncompleters
were employed in_apprenticeihiP eraft_trades in 1971. Policeman ranked first
asiongAthe_noncralt occupations) truckdriver second. Following next in order were
general laborer and then engineer and_ engineering technician.

Among the trades, former construction apprentices had the highest aver-
age-hourly-wage-rate ($6.55) in the spring of 1971 and the_highest median_annuaI
earnings ($11,365) in11970. -Those who had been -in the miseellaneoui group of_
trades ranked Iast,_with an_hourly rate of $4.32 and_annual earnings .of $7;863.
(Tips supplemented the earnings of barbers, who are in this group.)

In 1970_, former apprenticei were employed in their usual trades an
average of 45.8-weeks and were unemployed 2.4 weeks. The remaining 3.8 weeks of
the year included work on unrelated jobs, periods of sickness, and separation
from the civilian -labor force. -There was- relatively little variation_among_the
trade groups in the average number of weeks employed in the usual trade in 1970.

In general, hourly wigs rates and annual earnings of completers in
highly-related trades were higher than those In somewhat-related and unrelated
trades. Completers did better than noncompleters; and those in jobs above the
joutneyman level did better than those in lower-level jobs.

Deterainanis of Training Relatedness and Wage Rates

Correlation and regression-techniques were used to analyze the impor-
tance of each of a group of factors as determinants (1,) of the probability that
a former apprentice would be employed in at, occupatiep related to the trade in
which he. was apprenticed, and (2)-of the hourly wage rate-he could expect to
earn;-in each case, the assumption-is-made that the influence of the other mess-
ured_factors_remained constant. The regressions are based on unweighted data
Obtained from reapendenta_who_answered_iII_the relevant questiOna,i_Seperate
analyses were made for apprentices as a whole, for five broad occupational
groups, and for 12 individual trade groups.

(1) Six variables were used to explain the variation (R2)-within a trade
group-in the-probability that a former apprentice -would be employed in a
t raining - related occupation; a seventh.variable, occupational area of
training, was addedlin the regression_of the totaliaempleA_ FOr_appren-

_tic** al_a_whole,_the variebles_eXplained 29 percent of the variation.
Among the broad trade groups, R2 ranged from 41 percent in the construe-.
tion trades to 14 percent in the miscellaneous trades.

Corroborating -the relationship shOwn by -the data for the estimated
verse,_summarized_earlier;_programicompletion_isifound to have the strong-
Sat_influence on the probability that a former apprentice will be employed
in a training-related occupation -- adding 38 percent. It is the only
factor that is consistently significant and positive in all the trades
studied.-

Restively
,

equal in their infIuence_on'the probability of training-related
empIoyment_for-apprentices as_a UhOle_are_meebership_lnia_union:_related
preipprenticeship_courseWatd related preapprenticeship work experience
-- each adding about 8 to ? percent to the probability.
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Timmer mechanic-tradea apprenticen are 3 percent more likely than those
trained in the miscellaneous trades (base group) to be employed in

nlated Occupations; former construction-trades apprentices are 5 percent
leisTlikaly. The differences in probability between the base group and
elan' metal- IS4Lprinting-trades_groups are not significant.

For schooling beyond-the eighth grade and the period of separation from
apprenticeship are segativnly-associated with employment in a training-
related triads -- each year of,schnolAng completed reducing the probability
by about 1 percent and each year of separation from apprenticeship. by
0.5 Percent.

(2):Ibout_40:pereent_of_theLtotalivariation in hourly wage rates is explained
by ',Sven variables.; of these, 29 percent.is explained by the occupetional
'area in which the apprentice is trained. For the broad trade groups, a i

ranges from 41 percent (printing trades) to 3 percent (metal trades).

COmparedivitb_training_in thi_miseellaneous_tradesi training-in the con-
struction trades adds $1.79 to the hourly wage_rate-. The wage differentials
between. the base group and the metal, mechanic, andiii.Taibirtrades -are _not_
significant. The attainment of a journeyman or higher - .level position is
the next most important influence -- increasing-the wage rate by $1.24 an
hour On\average.

Union=tamnership and_empIoyment in the New York metropolitan area signi-
/icantlyAmereese_theeernings_of_former_apprenticas in most of the trades

udied. For former apprentices as a wholek_union membership adds SI cents
to hourly earnings, and employment in the New York metropolitan area, 49
cents. ,

Employment in a highly- or somewhat-related occupation_significantIy infIu- ,
ences the narnings_of former construction- -and mechanic-traden_apprentices,
but in_opposite_directions increating_the_hourly_wage_rate_in tbe_con-__
etruetion trades by 74 cents and decreasing the rate by 35 cents an hour in
the mechanic trades.

4n -job expSrience, represented by the number of years of-separation from
apprentieeship-and-the attainment of higher skill levels,.represented_by_

of months of exposure to apprenticeship training,_are positively
associated_wirh_higher earnings.-- each_year of_separation adding_4_cents
an hour a each month of training completed; about 1.4 cents an hour.

r
trades-belo0=th

-.-
in_regiitered a
printing, and_
those_under 35,
tion trades to
°in the ratio.

The ap
trants in _the
draft trades. _

apprentice,trai
likely than each

_the. 1960's, -about 29 percent -of the new entrants into- the -craft
age\-of 35,-and about 21 percent-of all new entrants, aad_been

prenticeship progress in New_York State; in the construction,
tel industries as a_ group, the proportions were 45- -percent of
and 35 percent of the total new entrants. Limiting the construe-
he contract-construction industry results in a further increase

renticeship-system accounted for- larger proportions ofInew en-
e highly skilled_or highly unionized occupations than_in_other
usshsetmetaLworkersiand_electricians were more likely to be --

d_thanearpenters or painters; and tool and diemakers more
nists or mechanics.
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CCMCLUSIONS

The high ratio_of termer apprehtices_who_at_the_time of_the_eurveY were
working in trades_reIaret_to:tbeirifield_of training indicates that New York
State's registmel_apprenticeship program has had a large erasure of success in
seating its primary aim of-developing craftsman and supervisory and managerial
personnel in the skilled trades. Ninety percent of the completers were found
employed in training-related lobs: And among noncompleters, 42-percent were
in related jobs, especially- .significant -being the-finding Chit the proportion
in related jobs rose with the percent of program hours completed prior to *spare -

9
This general conclusion -is underscored by the fact that nearly all re-

lated jobs in which completer, were at work vere'at the journeymen level or high-
er. Amoas noncompleters, about 66 percent were in these higher-level joke. 'I/

:Aio bearing-on-the question of_ihe skill-Ievel of'work_done_in_the
usual trade is_the_finding thar80 percent of the journeymen working_in their
field_of_training reported_rbat_they were not required to do any significant
amount of menial or unskilled chores.

\ .

Another index of success is the fact that 91 percent of former appren-
tices expressed satisfaction wfth their on-job training, and,-as indicated earli-
er, 60 percent had no -fault to find with the related instruction.

Unsatisfactory conditions cited-were, among_others, the failure-of
employers_and'eponsoring_groups_to provide job training_in the various aspects '

of the_trade_vto assure continuous employment during apprenticeship; to provide
related instruction; to gear training to ability and to recognise-- pertinent -pre-
apprenticeship work experience and education; .to maintain accurate records -of
work done and progress lade. New regulations promulgated b7 Nem York State's
Industrial Commissioner Louis L. Levine in Deceiher-I973_anticipated_many Of
these complaints. -It is- recognised thatato accomplish rha_purpope_of these
regulations, more extensive supervision by the State over the conduct of
apprenticeship training is required.

Apprenticeship progress have not-been uniformly successful. Outstna-
ing in their training-relatedness records were the plueber,eIectriciaft,_operating-
engineer, sheetmetal-worker, maintenance-electrician, and stationary-engineer
programs. ,

_I. Since theisurvey_did_not extend to persons who learned craft trades by 'mans .

other_then_aPPrenticeshini it does not answer the question whether apprenticeship
training provides skills of higher quality or is more efficient than other learn-
ing channels, A University of Texas siervey designed-to throw light on-the-ques-
tion was recently completed by Dr. Ray Marshall and colleagues (Training end_Entre
into Union Construction, National TechnicellaorsatiOn Service, DecembSr_1913).
LimAted to union ASMbere_Of Oix tredfic(bricklayersi_carpenterci_electrical work -
ers,_ironvorkera, plumbere_end_steseditters, and sheatmetal workers), the study
concludes _that_apprenticeship-trained craftsmen are more broadly trained-and
suffer less from unemployment than other journeymen and are more heavily repre-
sented in supervisory positions than is the union membership as a whole.
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APl?ENDIX H

Sample Certificates of Completion

One from Colonial Times

and

One from the 1970's

Examples of Certificates of Completion, one_ from Colonial
Tirries and one from the 1970's, are shown on pages 125 and 126.

Historical Certification of Completion

This certific.ate which was issued to apprentices turned journey-
men in the year-1819 proves that-apprenticeship is an old and time

_tionored method of training craftmen;

Contemporary Certificate of Completion

This is a sample of the current_certificate and is valued _by_ ttie
journeyman. It proves that the apprentice has reached the status of
craftman and provides the opportunity for high level employment.
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